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Cong Hiding In
Make Gl's War

By FATHER MICHAEL V. GANNON
University of Florida

SUNDAY MORNING AT GONOI

Go Noi is south of Da Nang and west of Chu Lai. It is an
inland island formed by two rivers. Song Ky Lam on the north
and Song Ra Ben on the south. In area it extends 12 miles to
the east and west and three miles in depth. An unused railroad
track bisects the island north and south.

Go Noi is the scene of Operation Allenbrook and part of the
TAO (Tactical Area of Operations) of the27th Marine Regiment
of the 1st Marine Division. The 2nd Battalion of the 27th is
operation on the immediate west side of the tracks except for two
companies three miles to the east.

I wait for one of those companies, Golf Company, to make it
back to the battalion command post west of the tracks before
beginning Mass. We have found a small rectangular clearing
in the jungle and one of the Catholic lads of Hotel Company
has driven a "mule," a short flat-bed vehicle, onto one edge
of it.

"How's this, Father?"
I say, "Fine," and together we stretch a poncho over the

vehicle and on it begin laying out altar linens from the Mass kit
while Catholic lads from Hotel Company start drifting into the
clearing.

"It sure is great to have Mass, Father,"one of them tells me.
We haven't had a Catholic chaplain here for several weeks and
things are kinda hairy here. You know what I mean?"

I assure him that I do. I have just spent a week with the
3rd Marine Division at the DMZ and I know what "hairy" means,
but hardly to the degree that this young man knows it. For I
have seen nothing by comparison with what he had seen, and
Go Noi is one of the "hairiest," that is, scariest, places in all

(Continued on Page 19)
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Landlord Not Only Villain
Leading Way To Slums

Crusaders who used to put
all the blame on the greedy
landlord today are finding
many additional villains to
blame for the slums.

Thuse new villains may not
enjoy direct benefit from the
existence of slums, and usually
are unaware of the conse-
quences of their action. But

ALL MEN - whether rich or
poor, old or young — are
brothers in Christ, according
to the words of theologians
through the ages. Fora con-
temporary view of the
brotherhood see pages 14
and 15.
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they stand in the way of the an-
nounced American dream of
providing every family with a
decent, safe and sanitary dwell-
ing.

Among them are the land
speculator, the tax assessor, the
zoning board members, the
building inspector, the water
and sewer department and the
bus company.

For example, all wrapped
up in the housing problem is

the high cost of land. Govern-
ment sometimes gets around
this by subsidizing the cost.
This is one of the important
accomplishments of Urban Re-
newal. Here in Dade, the Urban
Renewal agency recently sold
for 41 cents a square foot land
that cost the government $1 to
$1.50 a square foot.

But outside the Urban Re-
newal areas, the problem
grows. It is a national prob-
lem.

(Continued on Page 8)
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'Mercy'Airlift Urged For Land
Where 5 of 7 Are Hungry

UNITED NATIONS,N.Y. More than 10 million of There is no sign of a
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UNITED NATIONS.N.Y.
—(RNS)— This is the tragic
situation facing Biafra, ac-
cording to UNICEF.

Merely to feed Biafra's
children and its pregnant
women and nursing moth-
ers would require shipments
totalling 1,000 metric tons
of food daily.

More than 10 million of
the 14 million inhabitants of
the secessionist state face
starvation or malnutrition.

More than two-thirds of
the people now go hungry
and even if Nigerian-Biafran
blockades were lifted it would
be weeks, in some areas, be-
fore food could reach them.

There is no sign of a
Nigeria-Biafra agreement
permitting food shipments
by official and humanitarian
agencies, but the U.N. is pro-
ceeding on the assumption
that an agreement will
be reached. Meanwhile .

(Continued on Page 2)
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ILTI-PURPOSE building, newest structure at the Marian Center for Exceptional Chil-
»n, is nearing completion on the grounds at 15701 NW 37 Ave. The building isCur-
ar with akoves protruding from the sides to form a serrated exterior wall.

fives Views On Meet Of Black Nuns
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adjutor Bishop,
uxiliaries Named

resigned last
?ng his appoint-

q superior of
jfous community at
ick College, North

Per, Mass.
ie new president, who
served in various ad-

inistrative posts in the
Wgustinian Order, is a na-

tive of Kansas who spent
almost 20 years as professor
of Church Law and Moral
Theology in theAugustinian
College in the nation's
capital.

During his studies at Cath-
olic University of America
for a doctorate in Canon
Law, he was a classmate of
Archbishop Coleman F. Car-
roll.

Treasurer of Biscayne Col-
lege since March of this year,
he was for 13 years treasurer
at the Augustinian College,
and formerly was the visitor
of the Superior General of
the order visiting Augustin-
ian hous'es and missions in
Ireland, the British Isles, Ni-

Priest's Mother
Dies In Ireland

I R E L A N D — Requiem
Mass was sung here for
Mrs. Mary M. O'Shea by
her son, Father William O'-
Shea, a priest of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

Mrs. 0' Shea died last Sun-
day in County Cork, her
birthplace. She is also sur-
vived by five other sons.

Father O'Shea is assistant
p as tor, St. Patrick Parish,
Miami Beach, and Archdio-
ceasn Director of the Pro-
pagation of the Faith.

WASHINGTON —(NC)
— A coadjutor bishop with
the right of succession to the
bishop of Duluth, Minn., and
auxiliary bishops in the Fort
Wayne-South Bend and
Grand Rapids dioeeses, have
been named by Pope Paul VI.

Father Paul F. Anderson
of Huron, S. Dak., has been
named titular bishop of Poli-
gnando and coadjutor with
the right of succession to
Bishop Francis J. Schenk of
Duluth.

Father John P. Elford of
Terre Haute, Ind., has been
named titular bishop of
Agropoli and auxiliary to
Bishop Leo Pursley of Fort
Wayne-South Bend.

Msgr. Joseph C. McKin-
ney of Conklin, Mich., has
been named titular bishop of
Lentini and auxiliary to
Bishop Allen J. Babcock of
Grand Rapids.

The Pope's appointments
were announced here by
Archbishop Luigi Raimondi,
A p o s t o l i c Delegate in the
United States.

Bishop-elect Andersonis a
native of Roslindale, Mass.,
the son of Philip L. and Mary
E. Doyle Anderson, both of
whom are deceased. He was
educated at St. Mary's ele-
mentary school, East Boston;
Winthrop Elementary and
High School, Winthrop,
Mass., Boston College,
Chestnut Hill; and St. John's
Seminary, Brighton. He was
ordained on Jan. 6,1943, by
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston.

Bishop-elect Elford, a
p r i e s t sif the Indianapolis
archdiocese, was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., the son of
John P., Sr., and Serena
Maloney Elford, who live in
Beech Grove, Ind. He at-
tended Resurrection School,
Pittsburgh; South Hills High
School, Pittsburgh; Bedford
High School, Bedford,,Ind.,
and took his seminary train-
ing at St. Meinrad's Semi-
nary, St.Meinrad, Ind., and
the Catholic University of
America here. He was or-

dained on May 27,1947, by
Archbishop Paul C. Sehulte
of Indianapolis.

Bishop-elect McKinney is
a native of Grand Rapids,
the son of Joseph C. McKin-
ney, Sr., who is deceased,
and Antoinette Theisen Mc-
Kinney. He attended St.
Mary's Elementary school,
Grand Rapids; and St. Jo-
seph Seminsry, Grand Rap-
ids; Seininaire de Philoso-
phie, Montreal, and Collegio
di Propaganda F ide in
Roma. He was ordained Dec.
20, 1953, in Rome by Car-
dinal Fumasoni-Biondi.

Bishop Lane
Of Rockford
Dies At 57

CHICAGO —Bishop
Loras T. Lane Rockford,
m. died (July 22) at Mic-
hael Reese Hospital here
where he was undergoing
treatment for a kidney ail-
ment. The bishop, who was
57, had been hospitalized
for one week.

Bishop Lane was a mem-
ber of the Administrative
Board of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops,
chairman of the U.S. Bish-
ops' Committee on Priestly
Formation, and was ap-
pointed by Pope Paul VI
last March as a member of
the Sacred Congregation for
Christian Education.

He was born in Cascade,
Iowa, Oct. 19, 1910; was
graduated from the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame in
1932; studied at Loras Col-
lege, Dubuque, the following
year, and then sttended the
North American College in
Rome, where he was or-
dained on March 19, 1937.

On Oct. 17, 1956, when
Bishop-elect Donald M. Car-
roll of Rockford resigned be-
cause of ill health, Bishop
Lane was appointed to head
the See.

A New Orleans-born Ne-
> nun, stationed in South
>rida, wholeheartedly en-
rses a Black Sisters meet- j
• on the problems of black
ntity and the place of Ne-
> Sisters in the Church, "if

it iis true that the black nuns
in ivhite communities arelos-

} their racial identity, either
their own volition or be-

cai ise of circumstances; if itis
true that the black nuns in
white communities are mis-
treated."

Sister Marie Infanta Gon-
zales, an Oblate Sister of
Providence, and first mem-
ber of a religious order to
serve as the director of a fed-
eral anti-poverty project in
Florida, was discussing the
Black Sisters' Caucus which
is expected to attract some
200 Negro nuns from areas
throughout the country at
Mt Mercy College in Pitts-
burgh, Aug. 17-24.

" Of coursethis won'tserve
as the panacea,for all racial
ills in convent life," she em-
phasized. '' However.a move-
ment such as this will focus
attention on the Negro's con-
tribution to our American
culture and am inadvertance
on the part of the religious
communities concerning this
problem."

Sister Marie Infanta, who
organized and directed the
first Head Start School in
Washington, D.C., in 1965,
admitted that she has per-
sonally never experienced
any discriminatory practices
from members of white re-
ligious communities, either
during her early school
years, or more recently as
director of the Brownsville
and Manor Park Child Op-
portunity Centers operated
by Dade's Economic Oppor-
tunity Programs Inc.

The national conference
of Negro Sisters is a follow-
up to the Black Clergy Cau-
cus held in Detroit last April
during which Negro priests
charged that the Catholic
Church in the United States
is "primarily a white, racist
institution," and that unless
it reverses its present prac-
tices and rejects all forms of
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ami.
Week of August 25

Holy Rosary •— Perrine

racism within American so- ceptable in the black
ciety it "will • become unac- munity."
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World And Nation
Favors Women Priests

CAPETOWN—( RNS )—The fastest way to change
the image of the Roman Catholic Church would
be to allow the ordination of women, Father George
H. Ravard, A.A. of Pennsylvania State University
said here.

The Catholic theologian, here for a six-week
period during which he will lecture on ecumenism,
also discussed the subject of clerical celibacy. Most
American bishops support the present rule in the
Catholic Church, he said, while most young priests
favor a change.

"I don't favor a married clergy, " he said,
"but I am much more in favor or the ordination
of women. This is probably the fastest way to
change the image of the Church and the way the
Church functions.

"Women's priorities would be different—I don't
think they would be particularly interested, for
instance, in building big new cathedrals."

So far, Father Tavard said, there has not been
much "strong support" for the ordination of women
in America.

Such a development is still "a long way off,"
he said, but "it is surely coming."

Newsmen Targets
MADRID—(NC)—Spanish newsmen of all

ideologies are being convicted of violations of
•press laws which were supposedly established as
a "liberaliza'tion" move.

Catholics, liberals, and Falangists (members
of Spains's only legally recognized political party)
are among writers who have been sentenced to jail
terms or fined since the government lifted censor-
ship of copy prior to publication in 1966.

Subsequently, however, press laws and the civil
code gave the courts and government agencies such
as the ministry of information the role of guarding
against any attempt "to distort public opinion
or obstruct the free diffusion of information."

Political rivalries and the absence of clear guide-
lines have resulted in a growing number of con-
victions, which, according to observers, will end by
silencing all discussion of controversial issues.

B3' February this year at least a dozen prominent
Catholic newsmen and writers had been brought
to court on charges of violating press laws. Since
then another dozen cases have been tried and most
of them end in convictions.

rChurch-ln* Staged
SAN FRANCISCO—(NC)—A "church-in," a

new type protest against the draft and the Vietnam
war, has been introduced here by nine servicemen
who announced they have "resigned" from the armed
forces.

Chained to clergymen of five religious denomina-
tions, the servicemen have taken sanctuary in How-
ard Presbyterian church, where a "service of lib-
eration" was held.

Among the clergymen with the servicemen is
Father Joseph Sonntag, O.F.M., of Oakland, Calif.
Other clergymen are members of the Methodist,
Presbyterian, Episcopal and United Church of Christ
denominations.

The situation has military officials, the FBI and
the San Francisco police department in a quandary.
A police department spokesman said: "We can't
raid a church." The military insisted the servicemen
"can't resign."

Department Set Up
DETROIT—(NC)—In the latest in a series of

moves designed to prepare the Detroit archdiocese
for implementing impending renewal programs,
Archbishop John F. Dearden has appointed Msgr.
Arthur L. Valade director of a newly created De-
partment of Christian Formation.

The department will encompass all educational
activities of the archdiocese-juvenile and adult,
religious and academic.

Msgr. Valade, 39, had been archdiocesan chan-
cellor.

"There will be other adjustments to be made
later," Archbishop Dearden said, "but a sufficient
base now has been built to prepare for many of
the major programs expected from the 1968 Arch-
diocesan Synod."

Become Peruvians
OTTAWA,Ont—(RNS)—Three Canadian Ro-

man Catholic bishops serving in Peru, faced with
a choice of remaining Canadians or becoming
citizens of their adopted land, have chosen Peru.

Two Franciscans, Bishop Damase Laberge and
Bishop Laurent Guibord, and Bishop Gustave
Prevost of the Missions Etrangeres have been direct-
ing apostolic vicariates in Peru. Now these jurisdic-
tions are to be raised to full diocesan status and
the law of the land insists that dioceses be headed
by Peruvians.

" I have been a Peruvian by choice and affection
for 12 years," said Bishop Prevost in an address
here.

Canada does not recognize dual citizenship.

Birth Control Statement By Pope Rumored New
By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY-(NC)

The news vacuum created by
Pope Paul VFs withdrawal
from the Vatican to his sum-
mer house at Castelgandolfo
has been filled by a rash of
rumors that he will soon is-
sue his long-awaited state-
ment on the morality of arti-
ficial birth control.

This time the rumors
could well be true.

The Pope's "period of
study and reflection" — as
he himself described the
magisterium's (the Church's
teaching authority) recent
activities with regard to the
problem of contraception —
has strengthened his con-
viction that artificial birth
control is immoral, ac-
cording to some well-
informed and usually re-
liable sources in the Vatican.

An equally reliable source
stated without reservation
that Pope Paul had already
prepared a statement on
contraception.

Still a n o t h e r source
warned, however, that this
Pope "will not be rushed."
He said that Pope Paul often
takes action when his closest
advisers least expect it.

Vatican observers noted
that in the four years since
Pope Paul publicly promised
a pronouncement on birth
control, both he and various
publications of the Vatican—
publications that are unof-
ficial but closely controlled
by Vatican officials—have re-
peatedly stated that the
Church's traditional prohi-
bition of artificial birth con-
trol remains in force.

In announcing four years
ago that the problem of birth

control is under study— a
study as wide and deep as
possible—the Pope said that
standards set in this matter
by Pius XII must "be con-
sidered valid." Pope Kus XII
not only condemned the use
of mechanical contraceptives
but the use of the pill in-
hibiting ovulation.

In 1966 an editorial in
the Vatican city daily, L'-
Osservatore Romano, scored
"unnatural" birth control
as "moral responsibility".
The front-page editorial was
signed by Federico Alessan-

drini, the newspaper's asso-
ciate editor.

That same year Pope
Paul, reporting that the con-
clusions of his birth control
study group "cannot be con-
sidered definitive," declared:
. . . the norm until now
taught by the Church, in-

: tegrated by the wise instruc-
tions of the (Second Vatican)
Council, demands faithful
and generous observance."
He denied that the magis-
terium is in a state of doubt
on the question.

Also in 1966, a Vatican

press spokesman, Msgr.
Fausto Vallainc, said that
Pope Paul had "made it dear
that the teaching of the
Church does not admit of
doubt at present" on birth
control.

In 1967, Alessandrini,
writing in the Vatican City
weekly, L'Osservatore della
Domenica, declared that the
Catholic Church "teaches
and demands responsibility
in the propagation of life by
means of a self-discipline that
respects the laws of nature."

CHILDREN'S GAMES are a part of a summer program, "Witness," sponsored by the
Archdiocese of New Orleans and staffed by 100 seminarians, 35 nuns and two Brothers
It operates in 28 different centers around the city and four surrounding parishes,
and the staff handles about 5,000 youths daily.

Cites rOb/ecf/ons' To Galileo Re-Trial
NOTRE DAME, Ind. -

(NC) — Father Ernan Mc-
Mullin, head of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame's Depart-
ment of philosophy and an
expert on Galileo, has voiced

reservations about the recent-
ly announced plans to "re-
try" the 17th-century Italian
scientist, convicted of heresy
for teaching that the earth
revolves around the sun.

A suggestion that the Vat-
ican may appoint a com-
mission to re-try the Galileo
case was made earlier in
July by Franzeskus Car-
dinal Koenig of Vienna in

Cardinal Advises Priests5

Council On Power Limit
By Father John P. Foley

PHILADELPHIA—(NC)
"The bishop is not at liber-
ty to abdicate his authority
and still retain his office,"
John Cardinal Krol told
Philadelphia's Council of
Priests at their meeting last
May, according to a council
newsletter sent in July to all
priests of the archdiocese.

"The reality cannot be
ignored," the cardinal told
the 25-elected members of the
council, "that at his ordina-
tion the priest promises rev-
erence and obedience to his
Ordinary and his success ors-
not to the cathedral chapter,
the board of consultors, a
council of priests, or any
other juridical or non-jurid-
ical type of structure."

The cardinal reminded
council members that attheir
first meeting on June 5,
1967, he had explained that
papal directives provided
that existing councils in a
diocese "retain their own of-
fice and competence" and
required the bishop to see
"that all diocesan councils
are coordinated in the most
suitable way by means of an
accurate indication of compe-
tence, mutual participation
of members, joint or succes-
sive sessions, and other
ways."

DIALOGUE URGED
The decree on bishops of

the Second Vatican Council,
the cardinal continued, "ur-
ges the bishop to dialogue
with his priests, 'especially
about pastoral matters,' 'for

the sake of greater service
to souls,' and identifies the
council of priests as an in-
strument for such dialogue
and as 'one' of the institu-
tions which collaborate with
the bishop."

"The council," the cardi-
nal emphasized, "is to as-
sist the bishop by advice-
advice which has a consulta-
tive value, in matters relat-
ing to the needs of pastoral
work and the good of the
diocese and for the sake of
greater service to souls."

"To assist the bishop by
advice in the administration
of the diocese," the cardinal
continued, "obviously can-
not mean to substitute for
the bishop nor to assume
the bishop's administrative
responsibilities. The assist-
ance by advice must be di-
rected towards the needs of
pastoral work and the good
of the diocese, and the
ultimate objective is to pro-
mote greater service to
souls."

"The advice of the
council," the cardinal re-
minded its members, "must
be within the framework of
sound theological and juri-
dical orientation in keeping
with the Church's true char-
acter and tradition. These
cannot be ignored or dis-
placed with contemporary
and transitory socio-psycho-
logical developments, free-
thinking novelties, or untried
theories. The advice of the
council must respect and
operate within the limits of

existing Church laws.... The
bishop cannot act on advice
which is not according to
the law to whichheissubject
The advice must promote the
observance of laws, and it
must respect the rights of
indivi du als, which are deriv-
ed from and safeguarded by
the law." :

Quoting statements of
Pope Paul VI that the
"priesthood is not a simple
ecclesiastical office," Car-
dinal Krol said: "These
perennial truths need reaf-
firmation in view of a trend
among an articulate few to
speak about 'profession-
alism' and other aspects and
attributes which apply to sec-
ular life."

The priesthood," he said,
"cannot be considered a
'profession.' It is a ministry."

In an apparent reference
to requests for a diocesan
personnel board, Cardinal
Krol said: "One of the more
significant, though less pu-
blicized innovations of the
ecumenical council, is the
strong reaffirmation of the
freedom which the bishop
must have in conferring of-
fices and benefices."

"This conciliar juridical
affirmation," the cardinal
continued, "is rooted in the
profound theological reality
that the individual bishops
entrusted with the care of
a particular church-under
the authority of the supreme
pontiff-feed their sheep in the
name of the Lord as their
own.

an address to a meeting of
Nobel Prize winners at Lin-
dau, Germany.

The cardinal expressed
hope that clearing Galileo's
name would "heal one ofthe
deepest wounds between sci-
ence and religion."

In a discussion at a lec-
ture on Galileo here, Father
McMullin, who is a special-
ist in the philosophy of sci-
ence, based his reservations
on two grounds.

"My main reason is that
I am very doubtful as to
whether the trial can be
shown to have been legally
a miscarriage of justice," he
said.

He argued that the 1616
decree of the Vatican congre-
gation which declared the
Copernican heliocentric the-
ory of the universe to be
heretical, was clearly violat-
ed by Galileo's "Dialogueon
Two Chief World Systems"
so that "from the purely le-
gal point of view, there can
be little doubt that there was
enough evidence to convict
Galileo, even though the
manner in which the trial was
actually carried on left much
to be desired."

Father McMullin's second
argument was that reopen-
ing the Galileo case in this
way would accomplish noth-
ing significant. "Everyone
knows that the 1616 decree
was erroneous," he said.
"Everyone knows that Gal-
ileo has been vindicated.

"Such a declaration would
accomplish little, since i't is
hardly necessary to say in
1968 that the Church does
not stand where it did in the
time of Galileo.

"If someone feels a ten-
sion or even an incompatibil-
ity between religious belief
and natural science today,
it is not likely that a formal
admission on the part ofthe
Church of its ancient error in
d e c l a r i n g Copernicanisni
contrary .to Scripture would
alter his attitude."
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WCC 4th Assembly Sails Into History
"She ran into some high seas and some minor

squalls, but most observors agree she came home in
good shape, ready fqr drydock repairs and another
voyage in six year* under the title of Good Ship
Fifth General Assembly."

By ROBERT R. HOLTON

UPPSALA, Sweden—Fly-
ing the proud colors of the
World* Council of Churches,
the fourth General Assembly
sailed into history Friday,
July 19, leaving in its wake
dozens of official and unof-
ficial pronouncements on a
wide range of issues.

Most World Council of-
ficials felt its flagship col-
lected a precious cargo of
knowledge and deposited
equally valuable cargoes of
advice in its 15-day journey
which began July 4 with a
solemn worship service in
historic Uppsala Cathedral.

In its travels, the vessel
took on nine Catholic theolo-
gians as long-time pas-
sengers, the first time such as
event occurred in the 20 years
since the ecumenical craft was
launched.

BOLSTER CREW
So too did it bolster its

crew whitch three more U.S.
Negroes than hadbeenplan-
ned for its central committee.

But there were criticisms.
Some critics felt the

council's flagship hit too
m a n y ports of call and
moved across some restricted
waters in its time out in six
years.

Others complained that it
missed some important ports
and spent too short a time
laying over in others.

MANY SKIPPERS

There were those who felt
the vessel had too many skip-
pers and for a brief period
there were rumblings about
a possible mutiny on thepart
of many youths taken
aboard for what turned out
to be a training mission.

Regardless, most council
leaders, delegates, guests and
official and other observers
agreed that the journey was
ambitious and one that could
have a telling effect on the
course, of Christianity in the
next six years.

Now, the ship is back in
her berth at Geneva for an
overhaul and an inventory
and appraisal of. her fourth
journey in two decades since
Pro t e s t an t s , , Anglicans,
Orthodox and Old Catholics
began a move to unite.

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
general secretary of the

World Council, said the As-
sembly delegates "proved
themselves as not as conser-
vative as predicted and more
ecumenical than expected."

BIGGEST THING
"What I think probably

will be the biggest thing we
have done," he said, "is hav-
ing the Orthodox here in full
strength and fully a part of
the Assembly."

"The Assembly has ac-
complished what we set out
to do," he told a news con-
ference.

On World Council unity
with the Catholic Church, Dr.
Blake expressed satisfaction
at what the Assembly ac-
complished. But he warned
against impatience in that
area, adding:

DIALOGUE
" But I think we are mov-

ing. We have opened-up
dialogue in all directions,
and I also think the "at-
mosphere making for dia-
logue has been improved by
the.Assembly."

Intensified during the As-
sembly was the need for an
answer to the long-standing
question of full Catholic
membership in the organiza-
tion.

Most observers agree that
it has been narrowed down
to a question of "when" the
Catholic Church will be in-
vited into membership and
not "whether" it will be in-
vited. But there is also the
question of how the Catholic
Church will receive the invi-
tation, it if comes.

CATHOLIC CLERGY
At a news conference near

the Assembly's end, the Rev.
Pierre Duprey, a member of
the Vatican Secretariat for
Christian Unity, noted the
new presence of nine Catholic
c l e rgymen on the World
Council's Faith and Order
Commission and more than
a year's presence of Catholic
and Wor Id Courici I members
on two joint working groups.

He suggested that both
sides "push on with coopera-
tion" already underway and
let there be a natural growth
of final, complete member-
ship. It was also suggested
in earlier Catholic addresses
and statements that grass
roots moves between the
World Council and the
Catholic Church could ac-
complish the same thing.

During the Assembly, the
almost K00 voting delegates
took stands favoring family
planning, up-dating Chris-
tian worship, modifying
church mission programs, a
nuclear weapons ban, con-
demning the Vietnam war,
the right in certain cases lor
conscientious objection to
military service, condemning
racial discrimination and ac-
tions to combat seculariza-
tion prevalent in the world.

NOT OVERLOOKED
Nor did the delegates over-

look the need for financial
aid to victims of the civil war
in Nigeria, the demand for a
narrowing of the gap between
rich and poor nations, the
necessity of backing United
Nations' moves toward
peace and the importance of
cooperation with the Catholic
Church and other groups in
advancing justice, peace and
development in international
affairs.

Although six major docu-
ments were approved un-
animously by the Assembly
before reaching the floor,
some of them underwent con-
siderable alteration and re-
alteration in the committees
assigned to draw them up.

One such was the mission
renewal document which was
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considered in its initial draft
as placing undue emphasis
on material assistance over
preaching the Gospel. Orth-
odox backers of intensified
Gospel preaching in mission
won concessions and the
draft was redone.

FIRST DRAFT
The same held true lor

the first draft on world de-
velopment when it fell short
of the strong wording on the
need for action which some
delegates demanded. It too
was redone.

In other papers, the As-
sembly agreed on the vital
importance ofbeefing-up
church use of mass communi-
cations media, a need for
replacing the traditional
church, sermon with some
force more dynamic and ap-
pealing and a condemnation
of the current drop-off in fi-
nancial aid fromxich nations
to poor nations.

Throughout the delibera-
tions, 15 Catholics sat in as
observers and seven others
were listed as official guests.
Though they had no vote,
they played a major role in
the formulation of documents
which touched on. Catholic-
World Council cooperation
in VFlious fields.

ATTENTION
From the outset, the As-

sembly commanded the at-
tention of world leaders.

There were messages of
backing from Pope Paul VI;
Augustin Cardinal Bea, head
of the Vatican Secretariat for
Christian Unity; UN Secre-
tary General U Thant and
many others.

By the dose of the As-
sembly, dozens of addresses

Copyright 1968 by Th. V o k . and the
Catholic Fmluras Cooperative

had been made-^-inCluding
those by a Jesuit priest and
a Catholic laywoman. Hours
oi' debate had been held in
working sections and com-
mittees.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
Count l e s s thousands of

words had been transcribed
into statement papers, official
documents and the protest
cries of fringe elements.

From all this came there-
commendations of the World
Council to its more than 300
member churches represent-
ing about 300-million per-
sons— A suggested blueprint
for church action in the next
six years under the Assembly

theme of" Behold—I make all
things new." r

The flagship of the World*
Council is back in her home
port after a long and history-
making voyage.

She ran into some high
seas and some minor squalls,
but most observers agree she
came home in good shape,
ready for drydock repairs
and another voyage in six
years under the title of Good
Ship Faith General As-
sembly. •

Whether on that coming
journey she will take on some
Catholic crewmen is theques-,
tion many observers are ask-'
ing today.

F o r A d v e r t i s i n g I n f o r m a t i o n . . .
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Let's do some supposing about the high cost of being
poor.
Start with a family of five—Si, his wife Ella Mae, and

three children. They are a low-income family. ;
And they know it.
Si's buying power is less per dollar than that of a

middle-class family of the same size but with a consider-
ably larger income.

If he's lucky Si makes about $1,800 a year. Some-
times much less.

Why doesn't his dollar go as far as his middle-class
counterpart?

Because, he will tell you, he is overcharged for the
accommodations which he is able to rent—and in many
instances, governmental agencies agree with him.

Also, he will tell you, he is forced to go to "ghetto
stores" to buy what groceries he needs.

Because he cannot afford a car, he finds it difficult
to get to the larger food stores where he might be able
to get lower prices.

They go to one of the so-called "ghetto" stores across
the street from where they live. There everything is from
three to 20 cents more expensive than in the large grocery
tores.

If, when he has selected his groceries, he cannot
>ay for all of them, he runs a tab with the owner. At
ie handfull of small stores which surround the one
ocal migrant labor camp, where he lives, that can get
ery expensive. He pays from 15 to 27 per cent interest
in the unpaid balance of his account.

Most of time, though, Si never realizes it. No one
ever explained it to him.

He also pays incredible interest rates at the various
credit furniture, used appliance, liquor and clothing stores.

If he doesn't have the money to pay for a certain
item, Si explains, the "generous owner let me charge
it" and pay for it on time.

However, Si will admit he isn't always sure just
exactly what he has charged. And he has no idea that
the prices are between 17 and 50 per cent higher than
those charged for comparable items in stores checked
outside of the poverty areas.

Even if he were able to get to one of the larger food
stores, Si would not be able to take advantage of the
specials advertised all of the time.

The soap, canned good and dairy products that are
featured by many markets as "loss leaders" to get people
into the store are beyond the reach of Si and his family.
For they can be purchased only with an order of §5 to
§7 and his grocery order comes to less than that per
week. And it has to include the soap and eggs and milk
and canned goods.

The vegetables and other fresh foodstuffs which Si
and his wife can buy in the corner credit store are, in
many instances, sub-standard when compared to those
offered for less money in chain stores.

The fruits and vegetables found in one of these small
stores were bruised, over-ripe or the skins were punc-
tured. The prices ranged from four to 28 cents more
than the same type of items in a chain store.

Ella Mae paid 79 cents a pound for a small pork
roast she bought at the corner store. The same type
of roast was offered in a large store two miles away
for 39^cents a pound.

If she could have gotten to the chain store, she might
have gotten three pounds of ground beef for $ 1.39. She
had to settle for purchasing one pound at the corner store
for 78 cents.

Many times, when Si has a paycheck to cash, he is
talked into purchases he really doesn't need or want by
the corner store owner who cashes it for him.

The family has to pay between $12.50 and $17.50 a

OF
BEING
POOR

week or from $50 to $70 a month for a roof over its
head, and the maximum income for the family for the
month is $200—depending upon how good the season's
crop is.

Ella Mae cannot work because someone has to take
care of the children and babysitting services cost too
much. Her neighbor down the street can't mind Ella
Mae's three children because she has five or six of her
own.

If she could work, she is not what agencies call "em-
ployable"—she might be able to take a job as a domestic,
but she has no training in job skills which might qualify
her for factory assembly work or filing or any job where
she might get more than $1 an hour.

The father works in the fields. Si will tell you that
without a doubt that is the worst kind of job any. man
could have.

But, it's the only type of work for which the 35-year-
old can qualify. .He has been picking crops all of
his life, and his salary is so small that he can't save
enough to tide him over while he trains for something
else. When he comes out of the fields at night, he's too
tired to even think of going to night school and trying
to learn to read and write more than his own name.

For picking the seasonal fruits and vegetables, he gets
$1.25 an hour if he works where the fruit is to be shipped
across state lines—because then it falls under the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

If he works 40 hours a week, he gets $50. But he
doesn't always get to work 40 hours a week.

He probably doesn't get to work 52 weeks a year.
The number of jobs and weeks of work depend upon

Pick a day—any day but Sunday. several young grandchildren. Midway between support? the weather, the condition of the crops, the number of
Begin it with an early morning Mass and time spent checks, the woman—already faced with mounting medical | fields to be picked—and whether or not he was able

inding and refurbishing the pews of the parish church. expenses—found herself unable to provide needed food i to get to the site in time to get a place in the work line.

— — — — " ii •-• — ^ — ——^^—- ^ ^ — ~ ^ — ^ • ^ • • • ' ^ ^^MB^P^ ^^^BBP^^ ^ ^ • • • ^ ^ ^^^B^B^^ ^^^BB^^^ ^^^MP^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^

'Vacation' Brings Perspective
To Miami-based Seminarians

Add hours of work at the afternoon recreation center for her grandchildren. \ He

r more than 100 neighborhood teenagers.
Visit the home of parishioners in the evening.
Attend at least one parish organization meeting a night.
Counsel a teenager in trouble.
CarryCommunion to a sick grandmother.
Finally, early the next morning "when you hit the sack,

m'U be tired."
But, "no matter now long the hours, we're learning—

lining a whole new perspective on life—and hopefully
e are able to help those with whom we are coming in
intact," says a young man for whom the above is a
pical day.
Three seminarians of the Archdiocese—a deacon and

o theology students—have managed to "more than fill"
eir summer days working at St. Francis Xavier Church.
Planning for the summer program, explained theology

ident Ray Jarman, began in April, long before the begin-
ng of summer "vacation." But then there's the old line
lout "the best laid plans..."
"It's not that things have gone wrong. It's just that so

any things we had never expected or planned for have
veloped since. We originally outlined our summer
pposals," added Clem Harnmerschrnidt.
There is almost a world of difference between the seclud-
Semtnary campus or the middle class homes from which

e seminarians came and the Miami inner-city in which
e parish they serve is located.
The realities of inner-city life serve to point up the dif-

rences.
A call for police assistance from their home parish
inches would generally have aid on the scene in minutes.
3ne night the three waited in the St. Francis Xavier church-
rd for well over an hour. Sometimes police help is a lit-
slow in the inner city.
Life for the inner city youth, the seminarians discovered,
capable of rapid and unheralded changes from youthful
huberance to genuine fear.
A Friday evening dance following meeting of the youth

sociation was unexpectedly interruped one evening when
group of "crashers" appeared armed with knives and
•itch blades. The parish youth, however, managed to
iet the situation withouttroubleerrupting—but theincident
.d been unexpected, and provided another glimpse of
[Other reality.
During a communion call—part of his summertime parish

duties as a deacon—the Rev. Mr. Richard Leonardi discover-
ed that one of his parishioners was the sole support of

"The people of the parish are terrific," the seminarians f
noted. And they point with pride to the establishment of
several new parish organizations—including ajuniorlegion'
of Mary, and a St Vincent de Paul Society—as well as the 1
face lifting of the parish church as indictations of the »
pride of the people in their parish. 1

When it rains, he sits and waits for the sun.
doesn't get paid for sitting.

When you sit down and explain the situation to Si,
I he admits he's "caught in the middle of it."

He knows that things get worse as each week goes
by. He charges more, he owes more, he makes the same
salary. There's no way for him to make the ends meet

So he just keeps going into the fields—and deeper into
debt.
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Religion Transcends Mere Social Work
Happily, we are living in an era which is

emphasizing social justice and demanding
Christian social action. The inequality between
nations, the disease of prejucice, the scar of
poverty, and the morality of war have all be-
come regular topics of sermons.

Such topics are fair game for the Church
because at heart there are moral issues and be-
cause they touch the heart of the human condi-
tion which is the foundation of divine life.

Yet it must be pointed out that issues of so-
cial justice are only the beginning of religion.
A religion which becomes preoccupied with so-
cial action alone has failed to put itself to /re-
ligion's ultimate task and challenge. The
Church is more than another social agency.

The Church is interested in man's physical
life because the body affects the soul. Nonethe-
less, the spirit of man remains religion's pri-
mary domain. Here neither the social scientist

COMMENT

nor psychologist can take religion's place.

As basic as food on the table and a decent
house is to fully human life, the spiritual prob-
lems of love and loneliness, guilt and for-
giveness, death and resurrection, test the rel-
evancy of religion far beyond any challenge of
social action.

Let us not forget the whole man, for that
includes what makes man most man—his soul.

In our effort to rescue man from other men's
injustices, let us not forget to turn man's vision
toward God, who alone can restore man to the
full humanity from which he has fallen.

Let us not allow our legitimate preoccupa-
tion with social issues to impoverish the full

NOW LET'S TALK PEACEFULLY!

richness of the gift of religion: the warmth of
God's love, the peace of His forgiveness, and the
gift of His never-ending life.

Church's Mission
Remains Unchangec

We have witnessed in recent years an escala-
tion in rhetoric; and all of it has not been
euphonious.

We started out with pleas for renewal.
Renewal was a happy choice of words be-
cause it indicated that things were not all bad.
Renewal meant that we wanted to deepen what
was best in the Church and rediscover our
purest tradition. {

From renewal we moved to reform. Reform
was a more dramatic word, for it carried with
it the idea of changing our ways and starting
out in new directions. Some saw within the
word a resonance of reformation, a dramatic
departure from old patterns.

Reform has become too calm a word for
some. Note now the popularity of the word
revolution. Revolution has within the word the
denotation of violence. Of course, those who
use the word are quick to point out that revo-
lution need not be physical; nonetheless, revo-
lution belongs to the rhetoric of overthrow.

Renewal, reform and revolution—each word
has its strength and its weakness.

Movements within the Church have a way of
picking up words and discarding them. For-
tunately, though, the mission of the Church
is not as fickle as fad tags. The Church has al-
ways endured through renewals, reforms and
revolutions.

Basically the Church is sent to proclain the
good news of Christ, to build Christian com-
munities, and to be a witness to the world of
Christian love. That mission is unchanged even
though some of her sons indulge in verbal over-
kill.

~

liiiliiijiiiililiil 'New Language' In Sermons
Confuses Some Of Faithful

By MSG R. JAMES WALSH

Recently a reader wrote his view about
changes in the Church today and spoke
his mind clearly on
what he liked and
disliked. Strangely
enough, the only
serious complaint
he had was about
preaching.

He admitted in
most instances the
sermons seemed to
be prepared and the
style of delivery did
not bore him. But
he simply didn't
understand what WALSH
some of the preach-
ers were talking about. Especially the
younger priests.

: After they had emphatically made a
point, he said he found himself muttering,
"How's that again?" He visited several
churches and now and then at the end
of a homily found himself without a clear
thought to take home.

In all fairness to him, I don't think
he was exaggerating. There is today a
problem of terminology. Even before
Vatican II, scholars had come up with
many new expressions in the study of
Scripture and Theology. And the Vat-
ican Council adapted many of these,
coined new ones, polished and emphasized '
anew some old terms and presented us
with what amounts to a new language
in the presentation of religious thought.

Nowadays one hears much about com-
mitment to Christ, being a witness to the
world, finding .one's indentity as a
Christian, saying yes or no to God, living
the role of a prophet renewing one's fund-
amental option, recognizing the priestly
role of the laity, striving for fulfillment
in personality, and so on and on.

Take, for example, the constant
reference nowadays to the "Word of God."
Many people are confused about this. The
expression, of course, is as old as Chris-
tianity, but in past years theconceptof the
"Word" has broadened considerably and
taken on new significance.

The Word refers to what God says and
what God does. In the old Testament, for
instance, we learn from what He says that
He is merciful and just and patient, but
we learn even more from His action in
providing manna fro m heaven and giving
a safe passage through the Red Sea.

Christ's words give constant testimony
to His love for us, but His willingness
to be a victim teaches us far more im-
pressively His merciful love.

The Word is preached to us at Mass
and calls for a response from us—the
response of living in accordance with the
significance of the Word. The Mass itself
is God's Word. The Eucharist is Christ's
greatest action, His most significant
Word, in which we commemorate His
death and resurrection. So the concept
of the Word itself is extremely broad, but
holds a central place today in our under-
standing of Christianity.

If anything the new vocabulary will
grow, so it's not wise to resist it or merely
to lament the lack of understanding. This
points up another reason why everyone
should read regularly the documents of
Vatican II. After awhile the "new
language" willberecognized asasharper,
clearer expression of old truths. Mean-
while I suppose that we priests could be

. more merciful in not giving such heavy
doses of the new language in one sermon.

We've been harping lately on the evi-
dence of extremism everywhere today in
and out of the Church. Another example
of it has turned up in the linking of the
Vatican with communism in a sympathetic
way.

Some time ago Look Magazine in effect
said that Pope Paul is more or less ex-
cusing communism because Pope John
XXIII started a new soft attitude towards
the Reds when he received Khrushchev's
son-in-law, then editor of Pravda. (Since,
however, the article was written by Joseph
Roddy, who has turned out many fictional
pieces on Vatican II, it need not be taken
too seriously).

Moreover the speeches made recently
by Cardinal Koenig about atheism had
been picked up by some zealots as cause
for alarm—as if now the Church is in-
different to the evils of athaeism.

These criticisms represent very narrow
views. They remind us of the tongue-
lashing Christ received because He had
dinner with sinners and conversed with
the publicans in the streets.

During Vatican II there were many
talks in the aula on atheism. One theme
ran through most of the interventions;
namely, that there is today a considerable
number of men and women who became
atheists as a kind of protest against the
lives of Christians in their community.

Some became so fed up with the hyp o-
crisy of believers, the contradiction about
what they believed about justice, greed,
freedom, love of neighbor, and how they
actually lived out these concepts, that
they pulled as far away from Christianity
as they could.

The Bishops in their talks were not
trying to justify such reactions, but they
were attempting to remind us dramatically
that our example can push people far
toward Christ and His.truths.

The dialogue today between Catholic
leaders and atheists is based on the
Church's obligation to seek all men for
Christ, to get to the roots of their negative
beliefs, to admit our role in driving them
away and toopenthedoorfortheirreturn.

It's a mystery how extremists can find

a sinister plot in this, as if the Pope was
about to sell out to the Godless.
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ve Voice
Of The

go from a guiding signal
for South Florida Catholics
to a paper determined to
Foster the liberal ideas of a
"New Progressive Church."

You, as the organ of the
Church, speak, as the In-
dians say, with a forked
tongue The Voice expound-
ed the merits of Bonnie and
Clyde as a picture worthy of

Arouse Love
For The Needy

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response

to two recent letters from
irate "Christians" concern-
ing Juanita Greene's articles
on the ghettos.

We do have a crying need
for arousing pity and help
for the plight of the poor
through our Catholic news
media. But more than this
is the need to arouse love
for our fellow man.

We must continue to pre-
sent the harsh realities of
life in our ghettos in hope
of pricking the consciences of
the many people who are
vehement and apathetic to-
ward the problems of the
needy. Many have volcanoes
of hate within their hearts
which are erupting with

How many of us in our
smug middle class neighbor-
hoods have ever reached out
and responded to those less
fortunate than we? How
many of us have ever looked
into a black face and ad-
mitted to ourselves that this
person was created by God
in His image and likeness?

When are we going to
acknowledge one of the
basic truths of our religion—
that we are our brother's
keeper? Before we can solve
the problems of the poor,
we've got to come to the
realization that the trouble
is not primarily in our
ghettos—the trouble is pri-
marily in our hearts.

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. Vicki Owoc

Miramar, Fla.
* * *

Another View
On 'Rosemary'

Dear Editor:
It is rare indeed that any

statement (or group of state-
ments) could so inspire me
to take up the pen.

One such s ta tement ,
though, (and Iwas surprised
to find it in your "Letters to
the Editor" section) is the
article on " R o s e m a r y ' s
Baby" in the last edition of
your paper.

Perhaps I should present
my credentials at this time;
I have seen "Rosemary" no
less than eight times, besides
having read the book, and I,
therefore, consider myself to
be somewhat of an authority
on the subject.

One must regard the feel-
ings which both the book and
the movie successfully extract
from the audience. It is ob-
vious that the feeling one has
of Rosemary's husband is
one of contempt and dislike.
Throughout the movie, he is
exemplified as shameful:
standing back in the shadow
as he does in the final
sequence of the film.

And even earlier, he is
pe r son i f i ed as deceitful,
egotistical and more con-
cerned with his own ambi-
tions as an actor than with
his marital duties and his
wife.

In fact, his greatest glory
is to be spatupon! Andmuch
the same thing is true of the
several members of the witch
clap, including the friendly,
old neighbors: the "people,"
if you will, who are respon-
sible for the husband's se-
duction and Rosemary's
downfall..

Rosemary is nearly the
only character left with which
the audience can sympathize,
the other "good" persons
being summarily dispatched
t h r o u g h some sort of
voodoo.

And these persons are
dispatched rather coldly:
which presents evil as a sort
of apathy or indifference.
Evil is, at least, presented
as something undesirable.
All of these things are pres-
ent in he film, if we will
look to our emotions as well
as our reason.

We can be sure that there
will always be objections
against nudity. And these
will always be the same peo-
ple who objected to the paint-
ings on the ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel. How hor-
rible! Nudes on the ceiling
of a chapel!,

If I accomplished nothing
in this letter, at least I am
now able to answer the ques-
tion posed by Miss Walsh
as to what effect a "Cra t ing
will have on those who did
not find "Rosemary's Baby"
distasteful."

My answer is this, as al-
ways, I will continue to fre-
quent those movies which
NCOMP condemns, if for
no other reason other than
spite, and I am a Catholic

Sincerely,
Joseph D. Gaffney

Miami, Florida
* * *

Keep Original

Prayer
Dear Editor:

I have noted the request
for opinions on the proposed
common text for "Our
Father" and "Creed."

The proposed doxology
to the Lord's Prayer, "For
yours is the kingdom, etc."
"For thine is the kingdom,
and the power and the glory
forever. Amen," is omitted
from the scholary Protestant
Revised and American
Standard versions, as well
as all critical Bibical
editions.

Originally it was not a
part of the Lord's Prayer
and there is no evidence to
prove that it formed a part
of the Lord's Prayer as
Christ taught it to the Apos-
tles, So, what right has any
one to change the prayer
that God Himself taught us?

It is not found in two of
the oldest extant Bibles, but
is fine as a prayer, and, I
believe was used in Catholic
liturgy centuries ago. How
can one reconcile it in teach-
ing Bib l ica l scholars?
Surely, there are some com-
petent scripturists and his-
torians on the International
Committee on English to
persevere in leaving the
Lord's Prayer as taught by
Our Lord Himself.

As to the Creed—"He
went to the dead" —that
sounds like kindergarten
c o m p o s i t i o n - and since
when do we not capitalize
the word "catholic" when
we write "Catholic Church."

A subscriber,
Miami, Fla.

+ * -fc

Can't Sit Back
Any Longer

Dear Editor:
I have reached the point

where I can no longer sit
back and watch The Voice

its rewards from Catholic
film groups and now in your
present issue is heartily infa-
vor of the removal of vio-
lence from comedy:television,
such as in the Get Smart
Show, I'd call mat double
standards!

My wife and I have al-
ways welcomed the judge-
ment of the Legion of De-
cency in the Catholic press
and numerous times stood
in our church to swear be-
fore God not to support, at-
tend or in any way en-
courage any film not ac-
ceptable to the standards of
good moral character.

Now for some unknown
reason we are able to attend
shows previously restricted.
As far as I am concerned
Bonnie and Clyde was an
awful film and from what I
read a complete distortion of
fact

Your editorials and col-
ums seem obsessed with the
secular press line of sick
America, racist America and
America's lack of feeling for
the poor. This is still theland
of opportunity and anyone
who has the ambition, desire
or inclination to succeed, can
reach their goal.

R. J. Farrell
Hialeah, Florida
* * +

New Gun Laws
Not Necessary
Dear Editor:

After reading Mr. Ward's
article on page 18, and the
political cartoon in the fea-
ture section on page 12 of
the July 5 issue of The Voice,
I felt obligated to express my
feelings on the subject of gun
controls.

Mr. Ward makes thestate-
• ment, frequently repeated by
gun control advocates, that
the "people" are overwhelm-
ingly in favor of strict gun
control. Though this maybe
the expressed opinion of At-
torney-General Clark, it has
yet to be proven.

Firearms registration leg-
islation, obeyed only by the
law-abiding citizens who
obey all laws, would serve no
purpose other than to pro-
vide a means of firearms
confiscation should such
measure ever be desired. We
might remember that the first
step taken by the Germans
after occupying France, Hol-
land, and other countries
having firearms registration
laws in force was to obtain
the registration rolls and con-r
fiscate the arms listed. The
penalty for failing to produce
a registered firearm could
have been death. The French
attitude prior to World War
II was that "this could not
happen here." A prerequi-
site to the establishment of
any totalitarian form of gov-

ernment has always been reg-
istration and confiscation of
firearms.

No firearms legislation
could have prevented the
tragic, senseless murders of
President Kennedy, Doctor
King, or Senator Kennedy,
nor •will stricter gun laws re-
duce the terrible toll of in-
nocent people murdered each
year in this country. They
will have the opposite effect,
as they have had in cities
which have enforced them.
Gun controls pose a restric-
tion only on the law abiding
citizen who is prevented from
owning a gun. He is at the
mercy of the criminal who
knows him to be unarmed.

There are presently on
the law books of every state
laws under which, any crim-
inal use of firearms may be
prosecuted. There are ef-
fective controls built into the
purchase of firearms, es-
pecially hand guns, in most
states. The problem is that
this adequate legal structure
is not adequately enforced.
What the concerned citizen
must do, therefore, is to agi-
tate for the enforcement of
laws presently on the books
which do not pose restric-
tions on his rights but curtail
the activities of the criminal.

Very truly yours,
W.J. Gantz

Hialeah, Fla.

* * ' *

'Voice' Moving

To The Left
Dear Editor:
As a long-time reader of

The Voice I notice a steady
movement to the Leftinyour
format

To illustrate my position
may I explain? You present
the views of Msgr. Higgins.
Few can dispute his position
with the Left. He writes to
support any position taken
by those on the Left; his
favorite being the move to
abolish the House Commit-

tee on Un-American Ac-
tivities.

Next we will always find
Father Sheerin and his simi-
lar point of view. His recent
eulogy on Chief Justice War-
ren was too much. Hepraises
him as our "greatest Chief
Justice."

This position is in
complete opposition to the

position taken by the Chief
Justices of our 50 states,
who, in convention, passed
numerous resolutions a-
gainst the Warren Court and
its decisions.

Further, I have followed
John Cogley since he began
to appear in your publica-
tion. He too takes his stand
on the Left, but just how far
over there I did not know
until his column of June 28,
1968.

He speaks of his full-time
duties at the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institu-
tions! This group is a com-
bine of the Radical Left intel-
lectuals.

Within this column we
were treated to the wonder-
ous views of Bishop Pike
the most famous, modern
day heretic

Sincerely,
A.H. Powell

Miami, Florida
* * *

Says Heaven's
Integrated
Dear Editor:

I want to express my ap-

preciation of The Voice,
which has given us some
exceptionally fine articles in
recent months and particu-
larly for July 19th's pertin-
ent and penetrating issue.

The personal story on
page 13 is a heart-rending
indication of the utter help-
lessness and hopelessness
which can grip a man and
his family discriminated
against for no other reason
than being dark-skinned.

How tragically foolish it
all is! When the soul stands
before God to be judged, all
the pigmentation of one's
skin in earthly life will ap-
pear utterly unimportant ex-
cept as it affected one's
actions toward one's fellow
man and in this regard it
will be terribly important

All prejudices and in-
justices based upon color,
race or creed will appear in
the light of God's truth and
love, and it will be a shat-
tering moment for many,
judging from prevailing at-
titudes. And I'm very sure
heaven is quite thoroughly
"integrated!"

Sincerely,
Mrs. Dorothy J . Ross

Miami, Florida

* * *

Capitalization
KeyToChanges
Dear Editor:

By this time you have
probably received m a n y
hundreds of letters comment-
ing on the proposed chang-
es to me "Our Father" and
the "Apostles' Creed."

It is my belief that the
mangling of these prayers is
best explained by the casual
use of the small "c" in "Ibe-
lieve in the Holy Spirit, the
holy catholic Church..."

The question is: Will the
wild-eyed ecumenists get
away with it?

Sincerely youis,
William J. Jenkins
Plantation, Florida

WHi.

MBF is people . . . your friends and neighbors . . . including
MARIE CORTE'O'QUINN, new accounts representative at
our Main Office. During her 23 years with Miami Beach
Federal, Marie has gained vast experience in service to
savers while devoting1 her leisure time to jazz, golf and.
dog breeding. She is an avid collector of cookbooks, puzzles,
eagles, liberty bells and the works and photos of Thomas
Wolfe.
MBF is you . . . our friends and neighbors, over 86,000
people who enjoy the security of high dividends for their
savings and easy-to-live-with mortgage financing.

FOUNDED 1933

SAVINGS AND LOAM ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE:
UNCOLN ROAD — 401 Lincoln Road Man, Miami Beacli 5J9-3511

BRANCH OFFICES:
71st STREET —101 l i s t Strict, Miami Beacli SM-5511

SOUTH SKOHE — 755 Washington tin., Miami Stack 511-5511
SUNNY 1SIES — 393 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami 947-1415
Wr t f STREET —18330 H.W. 7th Av«., Miami Ktt-KOt

Fr» Ptrking Ml All Ottim
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Cause Of TheSlums-
Many'Little Villains!

(Continued from Page 1)
This may sound like a far-

out suggestion. But the prob-
lem of land cost is pretty far
out itself. Harland Barth-
olomew, the national expert
who did Dade's zoning
study, once complained that
too often the American city
is considered an unlimited
speculation in real estate.

So anything that can be
done to bring down the cost
of land will be of direct bene-
fit to housing.

ZONING A FACTOR

Zoning, of course, has a
significant bearing on the
cost of land. Many of our
suburbs in Dade and around
the nation zone out not only
low income groups, but mid-
dle income groups too by
requiring large houses on
large lots. This is becoming
known as "snob" zoning.

And our zoners cling to
outmoded concepts about
land use that result in a great
waste of land. It is said by
many in the industry that
the coming thing in home-
building is the walled patio
house and the town house
Yet in few places in Dade are
they allowed.

Tied in with the problem
of the cost and availability
of land, of course, is the
property tax. The way in
which it is levied can help
or hurt the housing crusade.

The higher the property
tax, the fewer the families that
can afford to own their own
homes. That is a truism that
recently prompted the presi-
dent of the Florida Sentate
to propose an increase in the
homestead exemption from
$5,000 to $10,000.

But it is not just the home-
owner who contributes to the
government coffers through
the property tax. All myths
to the contrary, in Miami
the slum property, and there-
fore the slum dweller, con-
tributes substantially to the
city and county. The old

adage that the poor pay
more is true here when you
compare a low income renter
with the owner of a modest
home.

RENTER PAYS

The renter, through his
rent, pays more taxes than
many homeowners.

Taxes on a fairly new
apartment building pur-
chased recently by Urban
Renewal in the Central
Negro District came to $198
a unit a year.

On an averagebuildingin
the Urban Renewal area they
came to $118 a unit. And
even a broken down old tene-
ment was paying taxes at the
rate of $59 a unit

Anyone who thinks this
cost is coming out of the
landlord's pocket is kidding
himself. It is the ten ants who
pay. If taxes go up, the
rent goes up.

These same low income
tenants also pay the three
per cent state accommod-
ations tax, as do the guests
at the Fontainbleu Hotel.
The tax applies for one year
after they move. Andpeople
in the slums move often.
Even if they move from
Apartment A to Apartment
B in the same building, the
tax starts all over again.

On a cramped one-bed-
room apartment in a con-
crete monster a tenant will
pay 48 cents a week tax on
his $16 a week rent. That
comes to about $25 a year.

That some revisions are
needed in the method of tax-
ing housing is becoming in-
creasingly apparent.

An area in great need of
research is the degree of land-
lord exploitation that re-
mains in the slums. Many
of the longtime property
owners who were paid off by
Urban Renewal are not rein-
vesting in low income
housing, according to L. L.
Brooks, president of Bonded

SLUMS ARE endless - even
in Miami — to the people who
live there. The lack of sewers,
heat, clean air and garbage
pick-ups are as endless as the
long days themselves.

Rental Agency, which mana-
ges (but does not own) thou-
sands of rental units in the
Negro ghetto.

"They are tired of being
called slumlords," he said,
"so they are taking their
money and investing it else-
where."

SUBSIDIES SEEN
Brooks predicted that the

only new housing to be built
for the poor in Dade county
will be subsidized housing.

Much of it will be public
housing and some of it will
p ri vately-o w n e d housing
built under new FHA pro-
grams that subsidize the in-
terest rate or the rent. To
encourage the building of
this subsidized housing by
non-profit corporations
there has been organized the
South Florida Citizens'
Housing Foundation, com-
posed of local banks and
churches.

It was sparked by Arch-
bishop Coleman Carroll,
who provided the first
$50,000 of a fund which now
totals about $150,000 and
hopefully will grow to a mil-
lion.

The fund will be used to
provide "seed money" to
other nonprofit corporations

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. &

Btscayne Blvd.
* M|ami-127th St. &

Siscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laudsrdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St, -id. 7 &

Browerd Blvd.
* Pompano— 356J N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. waterway)

Free Parking

CftFETEIHfl

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
10:30p.m

CLOSED
SUNDAY

MEXICAN
FOODINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combinat ion
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* J 2 to 2 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.f-20th St., Miami

*~~ Just Off NA". 2nd Aye ""^

SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL 4-2.431 - Miomi

that would build and operate
the FHA subsidized projects.
The Housing Foundation
also will hire a staff of ex-
perts to provide much needed
advice as well as seed money
to the fledgling and in-
experienced groups which
band together to provide
housing for humanitarian
rather than profit-making
reasons.

But public or private, sub-
sidized or unsibisdized, new
housing projects in Dade are
extremely handicapped by
the scarcity of suitable sites.
Zoning is partly to blame.
There is a shortage of land
zoned for apartments, for
example, and too much for
commercial.

UTILITIES PROBLEM

Compounding the hous-
ing problem more thanmost
people realize is the absence
of unified, county-wide, pub-
icly owned water and sewer
system. FHA, Public Hous-
ing and the Health Depart-
ment all require sewers,
shich the developer must in-

stall himself or pay someone
else a fortune to hook up to.

Inadequate or non-exis-
tent bus service also is a
factor in limiting the sites
available for low income
housing. Providing a family
with a decent dwelling isn't
going to help much if the
bread winner has no way to
get to work. That's why so
many of the poor crowd into
the slums of the central city.
At least the buses run there.
But land in the central city
is very expensive, even in the
slum areas.

The housing problem,
then, is made up of many
little pieces, or many
villians. All together they
present a picture so form-
idable as to discourage ,the
average citizen from attemp-
ting to cope with them. But
taken a piece at a time, or
with different groups taking
different pieces, it might be
licked.

There are so many places
to start A building crusader
has but to take his pick.

CIRCULATION
OF CATHOLIC
PAPERS UP

NEW YORK — (NC) —
Circulation of Gatholicnews-
papers in the United States
advanced but that of Catholic
magazines in the United
States and Canada continued
to decline during 1967.

The statistics were dis-
closed in the 1968-69edition
of the Catholic Press Di-
rectory published here by
the Catholic Press Associa-
tion.

In the U.S., total circu-
lation of the five national •
newspapers is 1506,532;
total circulation of the 126
diocesan newspapers is 5,- £
060,637; and total circula-
tion of the 11 newspapers
published inlanguages other
than English in 218,741, the
directory reported.

Total circulation of all
newspapers at the beginning
of 1968 was 6,785,910, an
increase of 43,000 over last
year's figures, the statistics
showed

MAINE
LOBSTER

SINCE 1936
CHOICE\
LIQUORS \

AND
VINTAGE /
.WINES /

Pronounced Peoch-alo
Known as Picc-o!o

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH
136COLLINS AVE. Sunday. 12 Noon to 12 PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

WORLD FAMOUS

79th St. Causeway between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

RES: UN 5-3431

Fin*
MEXICAN
TACOS - TORTILLAS
CHILI CON CARNE
TAMALES
8URRITO
GUACAMOLE
SALAD
CHALUPAS
SPANISH RICE
ENCHILADAS
CHILE RELLENOS

ALSO AMCRICAN,
FOODS

444-9157
1210 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

CORAL GABLES

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

iullud Cae3ar%
V RFTSTAIIBAklTRESTAURANT

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius CoesafLusordi Phone 681-6633

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85* DINNERS from 2.45

FVSHaBORD-T t.i.ouderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Se*food and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges PriiuUe Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades! Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. ft I. 296-8558

Delicious
Ham&urgers

Fish Sandwiches
& French Fries

Delicious
Milkshakes

CeW flrinte

3325 N.W. 79 St. Miami
Jost West of Northside Shopping Center

^-^fENGL5>Te) # \£LOF
THE

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

Choice of:

LANGOST1NOS AU GRATIN
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q

KING CRAB IMEWBURG

Choice of:
ANGLER'S PLATTER

BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER
(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 71.45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. =1-235-5701
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle—446-1704

Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Streets634-4113
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.— 754-1511

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,

West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach. Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maiifand), Cocoa Beach
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KC Officers Named
Davie M. Welsh of Marian

Council, K. of C., has been
elected president of Florida
Chapter No. 1 of Knights of
Columbus.

Other officers are F. E.

Around The
Archdiocese

OpG Locka
Annual bazaar of Our

Lady of Perpetual Help par-
ish will be held from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Sunday, July 28,
on the parish grounds, NW
132 St., and 28th Ave.

K.C.
Marian Council will host»an installation dinner dance

at 6 p.m., Saturday, July 27,
in the Council Hall, 13300
Memorial Dr., North Miami.

St. James
Youth folk Mass spon-

sored by the CYO at 7:15
p.m. Sunday, July 2B, in the
Church, NW Seventh Ave.
and 131 St. A social will
follow.

St. Rose
Family picnic in Grey-

nolds Park from 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 28.

Program Finds

Jobs For Aged
A pilot program to pro-

vide jobs for elderly persons
in need was inaugurated
July 1 and will continue for
one year under the guidance
of the Florida State Employ-
ment Service.

Through a Federal grant
of $72,504 and local grant
support of $12,128 the pro-
gram will be implemented
by the Dade County Senior
Centers with the cooperation
of the Florida State Employ-
ment Service.

Senior aides will work a
20-hour week for an average
salary of $2 an hour. Jobs
will cover scores of needed
community services such as
Friendly Visitors, Neighbor-
hood Workers, Recreation
Aides and others.

Comedy Set At
College Theater

"In the Gallery," a one-
act comedy, will be staged
in the Barry College Little
Theater at 8 p.m., Satur-
day, July 27.

David Keltz, Miami-Dade
Junior College student; and
Denise Opshelor, a student
at Nor th Miami High
School, are cast in the leads
:Of the production, written
and directed by Martha
Myers, Barry graduate.
Supporting roles s will be
played by Bob Lee and Troy
Moran.

DEAUVILLE

Trie most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized
service.

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANQUETS • MECTIN6S

[PARTIES for up to 3,500 guest! j
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL G O L D R I N G
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR ;
PHONE; UN 5-8511,

ON THE OCtHH &1 STi

"Gene" Love, Father Flynn
Council, vice president; Ed-
ward Kearns, Father Flynn
Council, secretary; John H.
Flynn, Miami Beach Coun-
cil, treasurer.

Trustees are Carmen A.
Bravo, Miami Beach Coun-
cil; John Majewski, Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary Coun-
cil; and Frank P. Pellicoro,
Miami Council.

* * *
Jack Brady is the new

grand knight of Marian
Council, K. of C.

Other officers recently
elected are Paul Levesque,
deputy grand knight; Dave
Welsh, chancellor; Gene Cal-
lagy, warden; John Dono-
hue, financial secretary; Bob
Clark, advocate, Bob
Bredel, recording secretary;
Dave Wallace, treasurer;
Miner Bonwell, Jr., inside
guard; Frank and John
Kelly, outs ide guards;
trustees, Howard Schlag-
heck, Joseph Matthew and
James Noel; andlecturer,
James McGuinness.

Father Gerald Reillyis
chaplain of the council.

HOLLYWOOD — Hal
Pedersen has beenelected
grand knight of Father M. F.
Monahan Council.

Other new officers Steve
Slinski, deputy grand knight;
Barney Crowley, chancellor;
Tony Paolucci, warden;
George Lunney, financial
secretary, Don Balmert,
t reasurer ; Joseph Di-
Benedetto, recording secre-
tary; Bill Wingender,
lecturer; Nick DeTardo, ad-
voate, J o h n O'Neil and
Lenny Mancinelli, inside
guards; John Ermine and

•Chrl-.es Capraro, outside
guards.

South Florida
nt*

• • • • &

NEARING COMPLETION in Hollywood is fhe new Church of the Nativity designed by
Father Rene Gracida, pastor; an architect. The new parish church, when completed at
Johnson St. and 48th Ave., will be air conditioned and provide seating for more than
1,000 persons.

Meet For Widows, Widowers Set

WORKSHOPS
SCHEDULED

BYCFM
Workshops on Marriage

Encounters, Cursillos, Com-
munications, Sex Education
of Children, Religious Voca-
tions and the Family will be
featured during the south-
eastern regional convention
of the Christian Fami ly
Movement scheduled to be
held at Biscayne CollegeSat-
urday and Sunday, Aug. 10
and 11.

Pontifical Mass celebrated
by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll at 8 a.m. on Aug.
10 will mark the formal open-
ing of the sessions expected to
attracted hundreds of fam-
ilies from the southeastern
states.

A matrimonial encounter
from Wednesday, Aug. 7, to
Friday, Aug. 9, will precede
the two-day convention, of
which Dr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond W. Healy, Holy Fam-
ily parish, North Miami,
serve as general chairman of
arrangements.

Slides and a lecture on the
"Mystery of Garabandel"
will highlight the monthly
meeting of the NAIM Guild
of Miami at 8 p.m. today
(Friday) in Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Hall, 13400 NW
28th Ave., Opa-locka.

Catholic widows and wid-
owers are invited to attend
the meeting of the organiza-
tion formed last December in
the Archdiocese with the ap-
proval of the Chancery.
. Fa the r Gerald Reilly,
G.SS.R, is the spiritual ad-
visor of the group, es-
tablished to help members
without husbands or wives
to become better adjusted;

to assist them in overcoming
self-pity by associating with
others in the widowed state
and to give the families of
those with children temporal
and spiritual guidance.

IN KEY WE5T

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
» RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Ho if-She 11
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

GET SET FOR

Vacation
pe_Cod on Brscay

COCKTAIL LOUM6C
MAINE LQBSTMJ

• CLAMS AMD OYSTCJtS
• NIW INOLANtt SSAFOOD CUM» MONBAY

Miami's Oldest.Seafood Restauiant-Ojur 23rd Year!

For a family
or a foursome...
For a week-end
or a week...
On U.S. #1 (and on the St. Lucie
River) between Ft. Pierce and
Stuart is the beautiful St. Lucie
Country Club & Villas, with
Villas as low as $15.00 per day.

This complete family resort is YOURS for just $15 a
day (till November 15th).
Park at your door and enjoy one—two or three bed-
room villas with air conditioning, TV, phone, linens,
dishes, silverware and maid service.
Additional Facilities; two championship golf courses
(The Saints and The Sinners) • clubhouse • pro shop
• dining room • bar • swimming pool • tennis courts
• salt and fresh water fishing • bicycles • rental cars.
Full Marina with boat launching ramp • fishing tackle
• skiffs • charter boats • sail boats.

CALL —WIRE—WRITE

StLucie Country Club & VILLAS
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450
Call Collect (305)287-4400

A.O64L.S10K5-45A)

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

Coffee Shop
1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-280Q

L ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS 5TREET J

HIS HOLINESS
POPE PAUL VI

Will preside at the Euchar-
istic Congress. This will
make the FIRST -visit of a
POPE to LATIN AMERICA.

PILGRIMAGE-EXCURSION
to the INTERNATIONAL

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Bogoto-Colombia-South America

AUGUST 19-26,1968
Under the Sponsorship of His Excellency
The Most Rev. COLEMAN- F. CARROLL

Archbishop of Miami

This is the UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO SEE POPE
. PAUL VI IN PERSON, and to live the experiences of

this marvelous trip which will be a demonstration of
FAITH and at the same time an UNFORGETTABLE
VACATION.

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS, JULY 30th

The Pilgrimage will leave MIAMI INTL. AIRPORT, August 19

.HE PILGRIMAGE-EXCURSION includes:
Accommodations for 8days; two meals a day (MAP);
Transfers in Bogota; 5 different tours; guides, and
ROUND TRIP JET (Miami-Bogota-Miami).

*37000TOTAL
PRICE

perperson, from Miami

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:
Americans need only to present some PROOF
of citizenship; 2 photos and vaccination
against smallpox.

FBR RESERVATIONS
CALL

AVJANCA AIRLINES, Miami, Fla.

377-8866 or 377-2855
if outside Miami, please .,

CALL COLLECT

Note: Each reservation $100.00
deposit; FULL PAYMENT be-
fore July 30th.

MAIL THIS COUPON

Granlatina deTurismo Corp.
10 N.E.3rd Avenue-Suite 312
Miami, Fla. 33132

Please make reservation foe persons.

Address
City &
State . . .Zip.

Telephone .

ENCLOSED, MY CHECK for $
the Euchacistic Congress Tour.

for)
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Sister Takes Notes In Braille Shorthand Transcribes And Types Them For Filing even Play* Cards During Recreation Hours

Sightless Nun A Busy Secretary
By MARJORIE L. FILL YAW

WEST PALM BEACH —For the past 15 years she
has been secretary to the superiors of the Sisters of Our
Lady of Charity of Wheeling, W. Va., but has never seen
any of them — Sister Mary Gemma is blind;

Sightless since childhood following an attack of spinal
meningitis which left her with only "light perception" for
which she is "most grateful," the young nun's daily routine
includes taking dictation in Braille shorthand, transcribing
and typing her notes, answering the telephone, and num-
erous other duties usually assigned to a secretary.

Transferred last March from the motherhouse of her
order in Wheeling to Maurawood Residence for Unwed
Mothers, Sister Mary Gemma finds the work "fascinating."

Determined at an early age that her handicap would
not be a major hindrance, Sister was aided by public
school teachers in elementary and high school classes.

"I couldn't get into a Catholic school," she recalled.
"They just wouldn't take me."

TEACHER FRIENDS
In Queens, N.Y., her native city, a teacher who took

a special interest in her, arranged For her to have typing
classes in grammar school and special classes in Braille.

"Braille text books were very scarce then," Sister ex-
plained. When she reached junior high school, another
teacher, who taught algebra, "took me under her wing
and other people read to me," she added.

After graduating with a bachelor or arts degree, from
Brooklyn College, where she majored in Spanish, Sister
Gemma continued her education at a business school to
"become more proficient" in typing and to learn the use
of the dictaphone.

To say that she pioneered in the cause of employing
the handicapped would not be an exaggeration, since she
was the first handicapped person ever hired by Dictaphone
Corp. of New York, where her supervisors invited exe-
cutives of other companies to view her work.

Meanwhile, as Sister went daily to and from her office,
she had a strong desire to serve God as a religious and
sought the advice of Father John Ansbro, then stationed
at Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish in Queens and now
pastor ol St. Francis de Sales parish, Brooklyn.

Through the priest and his brother, Father Andrew
Ansbro, C.P., she contacted several religious orders and was
rejected because of her blindness.

Finally, one weekend she flew to Wheeling to be inter-
viewed by the Sisters of Our Lady of Charity who said
that they would accept her, provided she had the ap-

probation of the Bishop of Wheeling.
Her meeting with the late Archbishop John J. Swint

was one she will always remember, Sister said, describing
the prelate as stern and brusque.
_ " He looked at me and said, 'What can you do?"
she recalled, "And I just told, him that all my life my
handicap never stood in my way. I can type, take
transcriptions and dictation," she declared.

One month later, not only Sister but her blood-sister,
who is also blind, were received as postulants.

"When I left the Dictaphone Corp., " she continued,
"they gave me a dictator, a transcriber and the type-
writer which I had been using, which together were valued
at about $700." Her sister, Sister Mary Anthony, is as-
signed to domestic duties at the motherhouse and they have
a niece in religion, Sister Mary Raphael, a Passionist nun
stationed in Elmwood, N. J.

Since coming to Florida, Sister Gemma has been the
recipient of many aids for the blind from the West Palm
Beach Chapter of the Florida Council for the Blind, in-
cluding a tape recorder, scrabble game, and taped editions
of Readers Digest and Newsweek, which she enjoys during
leisure hours.-

She also has her own set of playing cards in Braille
and plays bridge and rummy.

"The girls are teaching me to play hearts now," she
laughed.

DELUXE
FAUCETS I BASINS

l*auf)> «RB limplidty *f tfffign tcirp'rd
with « h«nd sainM *v«n lirid o*«r-
fl*t«4 basin make f«r trw« rltganu
<« ffc* hathcoMt «r •awaVr f«*ni. C«mc
in and cheeic U«m «wr wid* and
varied itleclien . a 4*iiqn .f«
fiery ««e«.

FARRCY'S. 722S N .W. 7«i Av«nu«.
Telephone PL 4-5451

(•tivtmtflf T* Th« N»tth-S«ulh E«preuw*r-
USE THE fcJth ST. EXIT

l J. O'Brien •
, Ep!ph«oy Parish ...

i; CALL •
379«474T

FOR

LIFE INSURANCE

MAJOR MEDICAL
TAX SHELTERED

ANNUITIES

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

featuring our nt* style

FLORIDA ROOM
WITH WOODBURNIN& FIREPLACE . .

• FIREPLACE AT LOW COST WITH
CONSTRUCTION OF ANY ROOM

ADDITIONS • REMODELING
FREE ESTIMATES-DESIGNING

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Licenced By Metro — Insured
NOUS PARLONS FRANCAIS621-1401

BILLIARD SUPPLIES!
Miami's Largest Assortment fa? Home

And Billiard Parlor

» 8 Lengths of Cue Sticks
m Beautiful Jointed Cues & Cue Coses
m Highest Grade Billiard Cloth

- FUNGALORE! -
Have fun wi th your f r iends - We h,ave the c tazy , T r i c k y

Cue Ba l l - Looks l ike the or ig ina l - Shoot the ba l l and

it w i l l go evetywhete except where it shou ld .

5% Discount On All Purchases With This Ad

Palmetto Distributing Company
7347 SW 8 St., Miami. Fla. 33144 Tel:221-2732

!f no answer Call 226-1523

For The Light of Everlasting Life
The Lamp at Bess Has Been Alight

Since 1938
24 Hours a Day . . . Every Day

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES inc.
BEST FUNERAL SERVICES • ALWAYS WITHIN YOUR MEANS

3790 N.W. 167th St. 1900 N.W. 36th St.
Phone 621-0514 Phone 635-7438

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapeis provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. Alt chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to everyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice-every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $ 165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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FEATURE
SECTION

But his people he led forth like
sheep

and guided them like a herd in
' the desert." D , „ „

Psalms 77:52

We'll Have Change,
Like It Or Not

JOHN
CQGLEY'S
• VIEW ' •

By JOHN COGLEY
Resistance to change, I am

convinced,- does much greater
harm in the long run than any
amount of reevaluation or ex-
perimentation.

A certain measure of harm is
admittedly done by sharp breaks
with the past and half-baked
schemes to come to terms with
the present; but the real problems
arise from the unwillingness to
make changes when they are
clearly necessary.

This is true in almost every
aspect of life. It is, for example,
the root of many business fail-
ures. The firm that does riot
keep up soon finds itself bank-
rupt.

It is true in politics. The na-
tion that takes no account of
changed conditions in the world
runs into the most serious dif-
ficulties in maintaining its econ-
omy, prestige, and international
standing.

It is even true in family life.
The parents who refuse to rec-
ognize that their children are
growing up and refuse to change
the house rules accordingly are
headed for sure trouble.

Change is the law of life, for
institutions as well as for indi-
v i d u a l s . Unfortunately, re-
sistance to change also seems to
be some kind of human law. At
least the guardians of institution-
al life often seem to see themselves
as above all guardians of the
past.

This has been particularly
true of the Church. In fact, stub-
born resistance to change until
quite recently was widely looked
upon as an exercise in the most
characteristic of Catholic virtues.

Persons advocating change in
the Church were generally re-
garded as troublemakers, threat-
ening the very life of the institu-
tion by their questioning, prob-
ing, and uncalled-for criticism.
Those who persisted were often
enough silenced by orders from
superiors, or shamed into con-

JOHN COGLEY

formity by ridicule, or in some
cases simply expelled.

Now, it seems that some of,
these persons werethebestfriends
the Church had at the time. Had
they been listened to, how much
heartbreak, how many excruciat-
ing difficulties might have been
avoided. How muqh less hectic _.
and damaging the changes that
had to come might have been
than (hey actually were

But the standpatters carried
the day. The most creative
theologians of the day — Teil-
hard de Chardin, De Lubac, Con-
gar, and Murray, for example
— were for long stretches of their
lives*kept!under a cloud.

• The priest-worker movement,
which was an experiment prom-
ising to break the mold of ir-
relevance into which the French
clergy were cast, was condemned.
Experiments in the religious life'
were almost always discouraged.

The leaders of the liturgical
movement who favored orderly,
dignified changes in worship
were laughed at — Father H. A.
Reinhold, for example. Those
who pointed up the absurdities
ofpopularpiety orbrandedrank .
superstition for what it is. were
rudely regarded as shamefully
impious.

But when the dikes werebtok-
en, as they were in the past few
years, it became clear that such
men as these, not the bureau-

crats who made their lives mis-
erable, saw the real needs of the
Church.

If any thing is clear in the pres-
ent Catholic confusion, it is that
they were right in pleading for
reevaluation of old ways and the
guardians of the past, who held
the authority and hurled the
anathemas, were not serving the
real interests of the Church.

The rebels' wisdom consisted
in knowing that change is inev-
itable and that it is either ushered
in gracefully or rushes in chaotic-
ally. They preferred the former.
What we have today isthelatter.

Our best theologians were si-
lenced. Now some of the worst
exercise, an iniluence all out of
proportion to their training and
intellectual merits.

Our best liturgists were
ridiculed. Now every fad that
comes along is incorporated into
the celebration of the Mysteries.

Clerical critics were sent off
to a local Siberia. Now the num-
ber of priests copping out is at
an all-time high.

Those who wanted to pioneer
in updating religious life were
squelched. Now the number of
religious returning to secular
life has reached alarming pro-
portions.

Those who wanted to put a
brake on the arbitrary use of
authority were looked upon as
enemies within. Now increasing-
ly authority seems powerless.

The worst part is that the les-
son has not really been learned
— at least not by all. The recent
history of the IH M nuns in Cal-
ifornia is a good example of
what happens when the changed
times are honestly confronted by
a group responsive to authority.

Change, like tomorrow, will,
willy-nilly, arrive on schedule,
whether we like it or not. To re-
sist change is to resist tomorrow
in the name of yesterday. But it
is so clearly self-defeatingit seems
no one could fail to recognize,
its futility. Yet, some do.

Insidious
Influence Of
The Mobs'

"If you want to eliminate the evil influences which are in-
creasingly dominating the American scene today, the place
to start is by giving every businessman a lie detector test every
six months."

The speaker was the owner of a south Florida restaurant
which has been labeled by federal authorities as "mob-owned."

He told me that wasn't the truth, that he was merely related
by marriage to a leading Mafia figure—and man found shot to
death in his car some months back.

He did admit that organized crime hadinvestedin legitimate
business enterprises, but he stressed that many of the citizens who
criticize such investments conduct their own business operations
in such a way they couldn't pass alie detector exam regarding
ethics, competitive devices, kickbacks, and other practices
utilized to "get the order."

While we complain about the bad guys infiltrating business,
we tend to overlook the fact that the "good buys" can be
equally bad actors in their dealings with others—including the
consumer.

But this case of "who throws the first stone" should nonethe-
less not overshadow the insidious influence that organized crime
in the United States has over the economy, politics and morals
of the day.

A subcommittee of the Committee onGovernment Operations
chaired by Miami Congressman Dante Fascell heard testimony
that "the profits of organized crime provide the financial re-
sources whereby ordinary criminals are converted into bigtime
racketeers, political bosses, pseudo-businessmen and phil-

. anthropists."
The Fascell committee reports that racketeering tries to sub-

vert local governments and destroy their integrity. It is reaching
further into legitimate business "every day, and when it reaches
into legitimate business, integrity goes "out the window."

The IRS has disclosed that out of 113of the nation's major
Mafia figures, 98 are found in 159 legitimate businesses, as fol-
lows: 32 in casinos and nightclubs; 17 in land investment and
real estate; 11 in the ownership of hotels-motels; 10 in vending
machine operations; 8 in restaurants; 8 in trucking and trans-
portation; 8 in manufacturing; 7 in sports and entertainment;
7 in the wholesale distribution of food; and 6 in money-lending.

Their other business interests ranged from the operation of
funeral parlors to picnic groves; from the advertising industry
to florist shops.

The mob has become very sophisticated in its workings—it
manages to contribute to the election campaigns of candidates
who when elected to public office can help the Mafia's nefarious
cause — if only by not moving to interfere with organized
crime's operations.

Elected officials many times are not even aware that they
have accepted mob donations and sometimes unknowingly
aid the criminal sector when they repay a favor.

Ralph Salerno, advisor to the McClellan Senate Crime
Investigating Committee, says he wouldn't be surprised if one
day the President of the United States woke up on the day
following his election to discover that the mob had been
responsible for putting him in the White House.

Henry Betersen, Chief of the Organized Crime Division of
the Justice Department, says fighting the Mafia is becoming
an almost impossible job.

Maybe Petersen faces his difficulty not just through public
ignorance but because many of us aren't concerned because we
ourselves are not in position to throw (hat first stone.

Maybe we should take our own lie detector test
You don't need any complex gadgets to do it—only a

mirror.
"When you get what you want in your struggle for self.
And the world makes you king for a day. Then go to the

mirror and look at yourself.
And see what that guy has to say.
For it isn't your father, or mother, or wife.
Who judgment upon you must pass.
The'fella whose verdict counts most in your life.
Is the guy staring back from the glass.
He's the fella to please, never mind all the rest
He's with you clear up to the end
And you've passed your most dangerous test
If the guy in the glass is your friend.
You may be like Jack Homer, and chisel a plum
And you think you're a wonderful guy
But the man in the glass says you're only a bum
If you can't look him straight in the eye.
You can fool the whole world down the pathway of years
And get pats on the back as you pass
But your final reward will be heartaches and tears

, If you've cheated the guy in the glass."
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QUICKIE REVIEWS
What's So Bad About

Feeling Good?
A timely, delightful little film that lightly satir-

izes the results of non-involvement found especial-
ly in urban areas like New York, its locale, and
shows how the trend must be reversed to achieve
happiness and peace of mind.

A colorful Toucan bird named Amigo carries
a mysterious "Happiness Virus" to the city and
within hours its downcast citizens, including hip-
pies Pete and Liz (George Peppard and Mary
Tyler Moore), are polite and smiling; give up
gambling, smoking and drinking.

The mayor and the federal government aren't
so sure this is a good tiling, what with the drop
in tax revenues, but Pete and Liz survive their
counter measures to make the most of a nice
lift. Produced and directed by George Seaton.
(Unobjectionable for adults.)

The Detective
Adapted from Roderick Thorpe's scorching

novel, the film stars Frank Sinatra as a tough but
honest New York cop who turns in his badge
after railroading an innocent psychotic into the
electric chair for the grisly murder of a homo-
sexual and later learning the identity of the real
culprit, a bisexual who had since killed himself.

CATHOLIC PROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
T£UAMIGO-Ch 7 WCKT Spanish longuagei

inspiration discourse.

1HE CHWSTOPHEKS-Ch 5 WPfV WeslPulm
Beach

10:30 A.M.
INSIGHT Ch II WINK

I I A.M.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY Ch. 7
WCKT Discourse by Father David Russell
on "Theology Of Marriage"

11:30 A.M.

MASS FOB SHUT-INS Ch. 10 WlBW

RADIO
(Sunday)

6:3OA.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-

WGBS, 711) t
1HECHRISTOPHERS-WGMA. 1820 Kc. Hoi

lywood

7 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRK

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR.WIO0 61 U

Kc. ?i F M

8 A.M.
ME SACRED HEART fHOGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. Riviero Beoch

8:30 A. M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WCCF

1580 Kc iPunla Gordul

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Spamsli WFAB. Wli

Kc.

8:35 A. M.
CATHOLIC NEWS WGBS FM 96 j .

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

House Far Sale
9 A.M.

WE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.
Same as 845 o.m

The detective's other problems include a bad
marriage to a nymphomaniac (Lee Remick),
though its effect on his job can only be inferred.
In attacking urban corruption, the film unfor-
tunately bludgeons home its points.

Particularly hard to take are its rather lurid,
superficial depiction of homosexuality and prac-
tices and much extremely crude and unnecessary,
though anatomically correct, language. Produced
by Aaron Rosenberg. (Objectionable in part
for all.)

The Thomas Crown Affair
Although it could be seen more than one

way, crime would seem to pay in this smoothly
calculated, deftly executed (even to split screen
techniques) story in which Steve McQueen stars
as Crown, a wealthy, immensely clever Bostonian
who plans for kicks and gets away with two
perfect bank robberies, outwitting a formidable
female insurance investigator (Faye Dunaway)
along the way.

On the side of the baffled law, the latter
tracks him down but stops at nothing to force
his hand in a bold, totally amoral (at best)
game of cat and mouse that ends in a love
match, maybe, but with the law holding the bag,
definitely.

Not surprisingly, McQueen and Miss Dun-

Re c o m m e n d ed
TV Programs

NEW YORK—(NC) —
The National Catholic Office
for Radio and Television
(NCORT) lists the following
ne twork presentations as
programs of special interest
The times indicated are for
viewing in New York City
and may vary in other areas.

Sunday, July 28, 4 to 5
P.M. "White Racism and
Black Education"—An ABC
News special examines the
effects of white racism and
white prejudice in educa-
tion,

Sunday, July 28, 6 to
6:30 P.M. "Cities of the Fu-
ture" —CBS explores the
shape and direction of cities
in the coming decades.

ME SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
Hollywood

9:05 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS-WtRK. 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A. M.
THE HOUROFTHECRUCIFIED-WIRA. 140

Kc , Im. 95 5 ing. |Fort Pierce)

10:30 A.M.
WE HOUR OF IHI CMCmED-WWIl,

1580 k. {For! Laudordale).

6:30 ML
OUNOUC NEWS- WGBS, 710 Kc.

Summary of International Catholic n«wi
an4 South Florida Catholic N«wi From
riv.Vc.Sc..

I I P-M.
M l MOW Of IT. PIANOS- WKAT 1350

Kc.

11:30 P.M.
MAN-TOMAN- WGBS, 710 Kc. Radio r.-

p«ot of TV program.

THE NATIONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On
)TION PICTURES

Y This Week
SATURDAY, JULY 27

1:30 p.m. (10] Battling Bellhop [No classi-
fication)

2 p.m. (6| The Man In The White Suit (Fam-
ily)

2 p.m. ( I I ) Seven Days Leave (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) Stand Up And Cheer (No

classification)
4 p.m. (6) Madeleine ^ObjecHonablein part

for all]

OBJECTION-. Suggeilivo tequsnce.

-5 p.m. (7) Francis (Family)
7 p.m. (6) The Man In The White Suit

(Family)
7:30 p.m. (23) El Hombre Quo Ame (No

doss ideation)
9 p-m. (5 & 7) Moment To Moment (No

classification)
9 p.m. (6) Madeleine (Objectionable In part

for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

9 p.m. (23) Ai Morldo Hay Que Segulrlo
(No classification)

I I p.m. (10) The Pride And The Passion
' (Ob|ectionoble in part for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
situations.

•M:l5_p.m. ( I I ) Thunder Road (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

SUNDAY, JULY 28

11:30 a.m. (7) Son Of Hercules In The Land
Of Dorknoss (No ctassiflcation)

12:30 p.m. (10) Earthworm Tractors (Family}'
1 p.m, (4) Knock On Any Door (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
1:30 p.m. (7) it Came From Outer Space

(Family)
2 p.m. (6) Madeleine (Objectionable in

part for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

2 p.m. (10| The Bride Came C.O.D. (Un-
ob)QClionable for adults and adolescents)

3 p.m. (!) Wjllia And Jop Back AI the Front
(family) '

'* p.en, (6) Man In The While 5uil (Family)
5 p.m. (1Q! A Song To Remember (Unob-
, )ecllanafc>le for adults and adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) Madeleine (Objectionable in

part for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

7 p.m. (23} la Comodla Immortal (No
. classification]
,8 p.m. (6) Wild Is The Wind (Unobjec-

tionable far adults)
8:30 p.m. (23| Mi Noche Trlste (No clos-

sificalion)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) Malari (No classification!
11:15 p.m. (I IJ One Minute To Zero (Fam-

ily)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Wild One (Objection-

able in part for all)

OBJECTION: Excessive brutality; inade-
quate moral compensation; suggestive
costuming.

11:30 p.m.(5|ExpressoBongoICondemned)

OBJECTION: This film uses the cloak
of satirical intent as pruported justifi-
cation for extremely indecent and sug-
gestive costuming and situations. In ad-
dition, an unrelieved low moral tone per-
vades the development of the story.

! l :30 p.m. (71 Wake Of The Red Witch
(Objectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Tends to glorify immoral
actions; excessive brutality.

12:35 a.m. (10) Paradise Lagoon (Family)

MONDAY, JULY 29

9 a.m. (7) Raw Edge (Objectionable in part
far oil)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence; ex-
cessive brutality.

9 a.m. (10) What o Woman (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

5:30 p.m. (10) Tank Force (Family)
7 p.m. (23) War Gads Of Babylon (No

classification)
8:30 p.m. (6) Wild Is The Wind (Unob-

jectionable for adults}
'9 p.m. (23) No, My Oarlino Daughter (Un-

objectionableifor adults and adolescents)
I I p.m. (6) A Dog Of Flanders (Family)
II a.m. (23) Twin Beds (Objectionable! in

part for all) '
OBJECTION: Suggestive scenes.

l ) : ! 5 p.m, i l l ) Gangway For Tomorrow
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cenls| . <

TUESDAY, JULY 30

9 a.m. (7) Undertow (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents) :•

9 a.m. (10) Tho Sign Of The Ram jObjee-
tipnable in part foraHl . .iH|l'-:^^"!:v"^'1:

OBJECTION; Suicideirt plflt sojutiojn; ,;,

5:30 p.m. (JO) 6ovirs iCiirt5'rjn;(rtn6b|ii:-
Honobl* for odulfs and-rfdolucenlif :

7 p.m. (23Wlte Ovet Rorn» (No;Ciq3sj|icp.f:
t i o h . 1 : ' . "', •-• '•':• " : ' * p : ' } - ' : y ' J : x : '';

8:30 p.m. ( 5 S. 7) Freud (Special classifi-
cation)

OBSERVATION: Directed with sensitive
restraint and a conspicuous regard for
good taste, fhismofion picture dramatizes
the first third of doctor Sigmund Freud's
professional career. The limits which this
film biography has set for itself are legiti-
mate but to the layman would suggest
that Freud's thinking never moved be-
yond Hie pansexualism emphasized in the
film.

8-.3Q p.m. (6) A Dog Of Flanders (Family)
11 p.m. (6) Never Let Go (No classifica-

tion)
11 p.m. (23) Innocents in Paris (Objection-

able in part for all)

OBJECTIO N: Suggestive situations; Ight
treatment of the virtue of purity.

11:15 p.m. (11! A Dangerous Profession
(No classification!

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

9 a.m. {7] Lady Godiva (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

9 a.m. (10) You Belong To Me (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

5:30 p.m. (10) The Guns Of Fort Petticoat
(Family) :

7 p.m. (23) King Of The MongolsiNodassi-
fication)

8:30 p.m. (6) Never Let Go (No classifi-
cation)

9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Big Gamble (Family)
I I p.m. (6) A Dog Of Flanders (Family)
I I p.m. (23) South Of Pago Pago (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION:Sordid implications

I 1:15 p.m. |1 1) Haying Wonderful Crime
lUnobfecHonabte- for adulls and adoles-
cents) .

TWUJSDAY, AUG. 1 '.:.„

, 9 q.m.-(?)W;II)Wira(Un:plJie(|!onqbie for
aduifrs and ado)fscen|s) r^:;

sP StmV ttflflVfings Of'the Navy (Familyi
.. :Si3Q^jnkTJ6).The Drvfl's Disciple JUn-

-< objectionable foradultsandadqfescents)
: 7 p.m. (23) Prisoner Of The Irprv Mask

jFomlly!' :; ";.'..•"•"••"
8:30 p:m. ilbj A Drjg Of Flandersfamily)

, 9 p.m.i4i j ; l i Joan Qf Arc (Family)
II p.m.. (6l:NeViS Let Go (No clasfifica-

: • t i o n j •••..;'. •:,•; • : ' . \ . ' • ' . ' "'•. •;'

on't lake1 It Jo, Hftofl iFomilyi..

away seem scarcely at home in these roles
(Objectionable in part for all).

Bandoiero
Uneven Western starring Jimmy Stewart and

Dean Martin as brothers going through life on
the shady side after a dirt poor start, finally
redeeming themselves in a battle against Mex-
ican cutthroats.

First part is the best, in which Stewart poses
as the hangman who was to execute brother Dee
and his gang, helps them escape, robs a bank
and joins their dash for the border. Racquel
Welch is Maria, another loser who winds up with
the sturdy sheriff (George Kennedy), and Andrew
Prine is very good as his deputy. Interesting
characters, some sly anti-hanging humor and re-
freshing attention to the proper treatment of worn/
en are among the high points, but questionable
language and an excess of violence toward the
finale place the film off limits for a wider, younger
audience. (Unobjectionable for adults.)

Prudence And The Pill
Essentially a brittle English lord-and-lady

comedy dealing with the advent and repercus-
sions of the contraceptive pill in a manner that
overlooks the basic issues of premarital sex,
divorce, adultery, remarriage. When the several
members and intimates of two households tak<
to underhanded pill-swapping for various
reasons, the final result is two marriages, two
divorces and remarriages and babies under
every cabbage leaf. Despite a few smiles, many
viewers would tire of the stylized urbanity and
the icy superciliousness in this context of the
principals, (David Niven, Deborah Kerr).

The film's lack of attention to the emotional
upheaval that such finagling would produce in real
life amounts to a hoodwinking. A contem-
porary social-moral-medical issue, the pill is not
really a laughing matter. (Objectionable in part
for all).

Condemn Film
For Nudity
NEW YORK-—(NC)—

The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures
here posted a "nudity in
t r e a t m e n t " objection
against the Italian-made
movie, "The Man with
the Balloons," a Sigma
III release, and evaluated
it in its Class C (con-
demned) category.

TV Topic:
Theology Of

Marriage'
"Theology of M a r -

riage" will be the topic of
Father David G. Russell,
assistant pastor, Si Fran-
cis de Sales parish, Mi-
ami Beach, during the
"Church and the World
Today'? program present-
ed at 11 a.m. Sunday,
July 28 on Ch. 7.

FRIDAY, AUG. 2

9 a.m. (7) Frea For All (Family)
9 a.m. (10) Brewster's Millions (Unobjec-

tionable for adults)
5:30 p.m. (10) Horizons West (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents) •
7 p.m. (23) Mask Of The Musketeer's (No
. Classification)
7:30 p.m. (I0J The Greai Imposter (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents]
B:30 pjn. [6) Never Let Go (No classifi-

cation)
9 p.m. (4) Torpedo Run (Family)
11p.m. (6) A Dog Of Flanders (Family)
1 I p,m. (23) The Day The Earth Caught

Fire (Objectionable in par) For all)

OBJECTION: What is intended to b* a
serious film about current world problems
becomes unacceptable by reason of a sub-
plot which sympathetically portrays illicit
love and, vn treatment, introduces sugget-
tiveness in costuming and situations.

11:15 p.m. (U) French Line {Condemned)

OBJECTION: This film contains grossly
obscene, suggestive and indecent action,
costuming and dialogue. In incident* "of
subject matter and treatment it is gravely
offensive to Christian and traditional
standards of morality and decency and is
capable of grave, evil influence upon those
who patronize it, especially youth.

SATURDAY, AUG. 3

1:30 p.m. {101 Invisible Stripes (Unobjec-
; iianafale foradults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) A Dog Of Flanders (Family)
2 p.mf {!!) A Girl, A Guy And A Gob

{Family!
3:30 p.m. (4) Susannah Of The Mounttes

(Family)
A p,m. |6| Never Let Go (Na classification!
7 p.m. (6) A Dog Oi Flanders (Family*
7;30 p.m. (231 Lo Caramba {No classifi-

cation)
9 p.m. {5 & &! McGuire, Go Home [No

classification!
9 p.m. (6) Never Lei Go (No classification)
9 p.m. (23) Romance En Tres Noches (Na

classification)
I I p.m, (10) Sea Chase IQbiectianable in

part for alll

OBJECTION: Suicide sympathetically por-
trayed.

W;1S p.m. ( I I ) Separate Tables (Unob-
jectionable for aduits}

THI CATHOLIC SINGLES CLOI

of MIAMI INC.
An organization of unmarried Catholic Adults
between the ages of 21 and 45 . . . maintains a
planned schedule of Spiritual, Social, Cultural
and Sporting activities.

Interested in joining?
Phone C.S.C. Information: 634-2645^ or write:
C.S.C. Membership, 150 N.W. 119th St., Miami, Fla.
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Early morning comes to downtown
Miami. . . .

City streets are filled with deep silence.
. . . A man sleeping on the doorstep
of a tumbling-down building blinks,
begins to rouse himself, and then falls
back to sleep. . . The shadows of pre-
dawn will hide him for a few more
minutes.

Slowly the lights of a new day begin
to bounce off building walls . . . Miami
has been reborn and the man without
a home must be up and moving . . .
There is everywhere to be going, but
really nowhere. . . There is much to
be seen, but really nothing . . . There.
is loneliness.

There is, however, one reprieve from
the "nothing" routine of daily existence.
Just off Northeast First Avenue and
Seventh Street, not too far from the well
decorated picture windows of downtown
stores, a line will begin to form shortly
after 10:30 each morning.

One or two men, responding to the
invitation of a Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd, will volunteer to wash dishes
and clean tables, and shortly after 11
the side gate to Camillus House will be
opened.

More than 200 men will flow through
the gate during the next hour and a half.
Each will be given a tray and silverware
and will move quietly down the serving
toe of the cafeteria-style kitchen. A hot
lunch, including a beverage and rolls
or bread, is served to the homeless men
of Miami six days a week by the Little
Brothers who staff the Camillus House.

The dining room has already been
cleaned and the tables wiped when the
men start in at 11, and more than 50
men and women have already been fed,
explained Brother Shawn, director of the
refuge.

Each morning the women—sometimes
30 or more—- as well as pensioners who
might be receiving only $30 a month and
are unable to support themselves, and
cripples unable to carry their own trays,
come through the frontdoor of Camillus
House to be served with "respect and
dignity."

The later shift uses the side entrance
because "sometimes the line will stretch
all the way to the street (about 60 feet
away) and will be three men deep,"
said Brother.

"Some of them come early and
volunteer to help in cleaning-up, or
peeling potatoes or serving," noted
Brother Shawn. "The're proud. They
don't want to feel that they are receiving
something for nothing; when enough
don't volunteer we'll ask some of the
early arrivals. Others just wait until
the gate opens and then come through."

Eventually many of the faces become
familiar, and the silence which seems to
be an integral part of the waiting and
serving lines is broken by an exchange of
remarks between the Brothers and the
Men.

Every manner of dress appears in the

•••'Little Brothers1

Watch Miami's
Poor And Hungry

line. A mid-40's suit will be followed by
a turtle neck or a torn pair of cover-
alls. Tennis shoes, loafers, once shiny
patent leather dress shoes, sandals,
and finally nondescript shoes accented
by their holes—trudge up the steps to the
kitchen.

Having loaded their trays, the men
are shown to seats at the 20-odd tables
in the dining room. There's little con-
versation, and when a man has finished
he leaves by the front door. More than
one will quickly circle the block and
come back through the line again.
" That's all right, we just say that they
have to go out the front door and come
back through the line.

"I don't know how some of them
can eat so much," said Brother Shawn.

"Those two," he said, pointing out
two men making their way to fee back
door, "come in three times on some
days. They're brothers; one is a little
older than the other and watches out
for his younger brother. They don't
say much, but they put the left-overs,
the bread, into one of the bags they
carry, and take it with them. They
must eat it for dinner of breakfast.
I don't know."

Once in awhile someone will say,
"Thanks, Brother," but that doesn't
happen too many times in a given day.
"They just expect us to be here," said
Brother Shawn.

Outside a man stopped. "I can't talk,
I've got to get going, a lot do do,"
he protested when asked a question
after he had left the dining room. "I'm
just down on my luck right now, I've
got to go out and sell something."

He was young, too young to be
down on his luck, in his early 20's
he said. "The Salvation Army sent
me here. I just come once in awhile.

"The Brothers? Who?" he asked.
"Oh, the men in white that run the
place. . . . Yeah, they're great. If it
weren't for the meal they give those
guys, a lot of them would be in hos-
pitals or dead. It's the only food most
of them get each day.

"They feed you and don't give you
any hastle, so what the hell, they're
great," he said, and hurried off "to
sell something.'-'

Seconds later two men emerged from
the refuge. "You got a cigaret?" one
inquired.

"Not a whole one, just a couple of
butts. I picked one up right out here
before I got a line. Here," the other
replied, digging into his pocket for the
charred and crushed bit of tobacco and
paper. Just a drag or two would be
all that anyone could get from it, but
it was the final ingredient of the only
meal the two would have that day.

"I guess that ours is a special kind
of apostolafe," said Brother Shawn,
while some of his morning guests mopped
the floors of the dining room.

"It would be a great help if people
would understand that there is a reason
for this kind of work, a need for it.
These are men and women that we
are trying to help. Many of them can't
help the situation they are in. They need
help, and we try to provide i t "

Morning had ended in Miami . . .
Men moved down the streets and alleys
away from Camillus House to do the
hundreds of little things which men with
no home and no place to go do to fill
their days. . . They had been fed... They
had been befriended.

A MAN who wanted to
work for his meat slices

a tomato which will be
served at lunch. The
tatoo on his fingers
reads "True Love."
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VOICE
Intercommunion Hot Topic At Uppsala

FR.
SHEERIN

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN
After the music, the discussion

theme was mainly the question of
intercommunion.

"Club 68" was
a busy place during
the World Council
of Churches' Gen-
eral Assembly at
Uppsala and the
night of July lOwas
no exception.

The Wind Ins-
trument Orchestra
of the Bap t i s t
Church played a
few numbers and

then the audience, composed chiefly
of young people, listened to a panel
discussion which began with the

• topic of Roman Catholic member-
ship in the World Council but soon
got emotionally involved in the
thorny problem of intercom-
munion.

During the first few days of
the Assembly, the youth partici-
pants were quite agreed that the
main topic of the Assembly should
be Development, the problem of
providing decent conditions of life
for the poor in the underdeveloped
countries especially.

But intercommunion was a topic
that interested them in a more per-
sonal way and probably the af-
fection for Roman Catholics dem-
ostrated at Uppsala caused the
young people to focus on the
barriers to common communion set
up by the churches.

Gunnar Vallquist, a Swedish Ro-
man Catholic woman-journalist,

fired the first panel question at
Bishop Jan .Willebrands, secretary
of the Vatican I'nity Secretariat.
She began with a comment on the
Catholic Church's slowness in join-
ing the ecumenical movement, then
asked why it was taking so long to
sanction intercommunion.

Bishop Willebrands was on the
spot and I did not envy him. His
explanation of the Catholic position
had to be theological and these
hundreds of young people had little
interest in theology.

His conviction was that it was
this fellowship thatsaved them from

the highest and; fullest expression
of union with a church, and that
intercommunion must therefore be
postponed untilthe day when Chris-
tian churches are vtnited.

Pastor Niemolier, World War I
submarine hero and prisoner in a
concentration camp during World
War II, came out in direct op-
position to Bishop Willebrands'
position.

He was unquestionably success-
ful in communicating his views to
the youngsters because he was
definitely tin-theological and spoke
in a more popular vein than did
Bishop Willebrands.

He told of the days when he
was in the concentration camp
under Hitler (1943-45). There he
developed a very close friendship
with three Catholic priests, praying
and reading the Bible together with
them.

At the end of the war, when
they parted, all four (according
to Niemolier) felt that they shared
substantially the same faith and a

deep fellowship as brothers in
Clirist.

While acknowledging that he
had himself suffered anguish over
the pain of separation at Commu-
nion-time from other Christians,
he declared that the Eucharist is
haggling over doctrines.

Niemoller's views struck a re-
sponsive chord in the youngsters in
the audience. Several of the ques-
tions that followed the panel dis-
cussion came from youth parti-
cipants in the Assembly who were
ready, willing and anxious to scrap
any rules or church structures that
impeded brotherly unity and col-
laboration in communion Chris-
tian action.

A Swedish Dominican priest
wrote an article that appeared in
"Club 68's" publication "Hot
News" on the subject of intercom-
munion, and the article favored
intercommunion.

Several other Roman Catholics
(they were not official observers
or advisers) actually received com-
munion at Protestant services
during the days of the Assembly.

Among the Roman Catholic
theologians on the scene, few
showed any great impatience about
rushing into intercommunion.

My impression however is that
most Catholic laity, especially in
the Press, felt that intercommunion
would be permitted before the day
of perfectunity and so, if eventually,
why not now?

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

« & •

A Candid, Negative Reaction To The Catholic Left

MSGR.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Father Albert Dondeyne, long-time professor of

philosophy at Louvain University, observes in a
recent symposium on Vatican II's Pastoral Consti-
tution of the Church in the Modern
World thatmany contemporary Cath-
olics are allowing themselves to be-
come obsessed by the past failures
and mistakes of the Church.

"Such a state of affairs," he says,
"gives occasion to speak of a kind
of inferiority complex. Everlasting
bother about particular shortcomings
in the Church is just as unhealthy as
uncritical triumphalism . . . In the
last analysis, unhappy lamentation
over the past serves merely to prevent
us from reaching the heart of the problem in the
present."

I have no doubt that in many avant garde circles
this little exercise in post-conciliar candor will be
curtly dismissed as another typical example of old
line clerical conservatism at its worst.

The fact is, however, that Father Dondeyne, whose
credentials as an anti-triumphalist are impeccable,
has long since demonstrated in a series of brilliant
books that he is strictly his own man and is no
more "clerical" in his outlook than many of the
younger priests and laymen who have only recently
matriculated as certified critics of the Establishment
- As a matter of fact, I would say that the Father

Dondeynes of this world are significantly less clerical
in then: outlook than the James Colaiannis, for
example— Mr. Colaianni being- the most recent Amer-
ican member of the loyal opposition to publicize
in book form his angry dissatisfaction with the way
the mitered ones in our ranks are comporting them-
selves in the post-conciliar Church.

At the risk of being immortalized (if only for a
week-) in NCR's "Cry Pax" or in John Deedy's
counterpart column in The Commoweal, I would
even go so far as to say that Mr. Colaianni's new
book (The Catholic Left: The Crisis of Radicalism
in the Church, Chilton Book Co., Philadelphia, $5.95)
is the most clerical book I have read in the past
two or three years.

Mr. Colaianni will probably not be taken aback

by this particular criticism of his exceedingly angry
tract for the times. In fact, he seems to have anti-
cipated it, for in the opening sentence of his Epilogue
he says that "Anyone who would attempt to cel-
ebrate signs of authentic Christian witness in a book
called The Catholic Left should be aware of the
probable consequences: exposure to the charges of
simplistic thinking and pversensitivity."

That's a fairly incisive way of putting it. Add
to this list of anticipated charges the unanticipated
charge of "clericalism" and you have this writer's
reaction to "The Catholic Left" in an nutshell.

I have raised the charge of clericalism in this
context not to twit Mr. Colaianni—who presumably
thinks of himself as being an implacable enemy of
clericalism in all its many shapes and forms— but
because, rightly or wrongly, I happen to think that
the shoe fits the Catholic Left very snugly.

By clericalism I mean, in this case, an excessive,
not to say obsessive preoccupation with the clerical
or hierarchical aspects of the Church.

Mr. Colaianni undoubtedly thinks that he, of all
people, has no such preoccupation. Indeed he says
as much repeatedly in the course of "The Catholic
Left"

Nevertheless, a reviewer cannot be expected to
read an author's mind. He has to go by what the
author says in cold black print And the cold black
print in "The Catholic Left" says to this re-
viewer that its author, in spite of his frequent pro-
testations to the contrary, thinks of the Church most
of the time in terms of bishops and, to a lesser extent,
of priests.

I would have thought that the spokesman for a
group which, we are repeatedly reminded, takes the

Gospel very seriously—much more seriously by far
than the bishops, for example— would be extremely
reluctant to get involved in this tricky and very
unevangelical business of separating the sheep from
the goats in such a facile manner.

Be that as it may, I have stated my negative
reaction to "The Catholic Left" so candidly_J>e:
cause I assume that that's what Mr. Colaianniwould
want me to do, he being a brutally candid man in
his own right.

I am not angry about the book, nor do I object
to its candor. Candid criticism of the ecclesiastical
establishment is perfectly in order.

But, to my way of thinking, there is a vast
difference between candid criticism on the one hand
and obsessive criticism on the other.

Mr. Colaianni's type of criticism, in my opinion,
falls within the latter category. To repeat the words
of Father Dondeyne, which were quoted above,
I find it "just as unhealthy as uncritical trium-
phaJism."

Moreover I think it will serve, as Father Don-
deyne has suggested in another context, to prevent
us from reachingtotheheartofourpresent problem—
more's the pity.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN
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LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

Miami
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VICTOR BUYS OUT ALL NEW
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f.-..,*

425
MtCLUK BEBGH

SELF TEUHIH6 COURSE
9EUYEOT

TUNINS, TROPIGKRING
and DEHUMIDIFIED

$25.00 DOWN $10.00 MONTHLY

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

CORNER N.W.54thST.and 3rd AVE.yMIAM! • PL 1-7502
and 2010 B1SCAYHE BLVD. • FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA 2-5131
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By Father DAVID G. RUSSELL
When you get right down to it, we really know

very little about what awaits after death. This is
true because in the first place Our Lord told us
very little and secondly afterlifeconsists of aspiritual
existance none of us had experienced.

What we have lacked in fact we have some-
times supplied in imagination. Unfortunately, our
imaginations can run away with us. Purgatory is
a case in point

In the first place, purgatory is not a place in
the sense of a physical place we know on earth.
Spiritual realities do not take up three dimensional

NOW
Christianity

The Paradox Of Pun
space. Spiritual realities are by definition non-
material. Though purgatory exists, it is nowhere.

Like heaven and hell, purgatory is a way of
life, a state of being. We do not go to purgatory
like we would to the supermarket. When we say we
go to purgatory we mean that we enter into away
of life, a certain experience

Purgatory is essentially the experience of puri-
fication. When we die, none of us can present our-
selves to God as perfect lovers. Yet, this is what
the Lord asks of us: "Be you perfect, as my
Heavenly Father is perfect"

We meet God as incomplete men who have
failed to achieve complete Christian maturity. We
are marred by a residue of envy, greed, deception
and unkindness. Yet there is no room for any of
these in the presence of God. We must be purified.

Purgatory is no prison or torture chamber.
God would not inflict that on us. Yet God is pure
light and love. The pain of purgatory is the process
of opening ourselves up fully to the blazing glory

of His divine presence.
We have all had the experience of going out

from a dark room into the full brightness of day-
light Because our eyes are open we see the light,
but the vision of the light hurts our eyes. With
time our eyes adjust and we can see more than
in the darkness.

So it is when we die. If we have loved on earth,
we die with our spiritual eyes open. In death we
come into the full brightness of God's glory, but
the brightness will pain as we are not fully open
to His presence.

In some way, purgatory is like eating cold ice
cream too fast. W&enjoyit, but it pains us.

This is the paradox of purgatory; it is at once
pain and joy. In a strange way our encounter with
God will be our purgatory. It will be painful because
He is so wonderful and we have been so sinful.

When we pray for the dead we do not pray that

God arbitrarily remove the pain of purgatory.
Rather we pray that He will draw our loved ones
all the more swiftly and intimately to Himself.
We pray that those who have died willl>pen their
eyes completely to the beauty of their creator and
the burning love of their savior.

Purgatory is our school for heaven and at the
same time a heavenly school. In it the inner depth
of our souls are awakened to God's glory. What
was insensitive becomes painfully sensitive to the
divine majesty. Purgatory is the glorious though
painful process of growing up into mature men and
women of love. Purgatory is the final washing away
of everything m us which has failed to respond in
love.

Going to purgatory is not so much a tragedy
as it is an opportunity. Without the experience,
our weak hands would not be strong enough to
receive all the gifts of heaven.

INDIA:
A MISSION

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

The area, called Chanda, is twice the size of
Massachusetts. It has 28-million people, only a
handful of whom are Christians. This week the
temperature is 114 degrees. . . .Sti l l , Carmelite
superior Monsignor Januarius reports from cen-
tral India that his 26 priests are bringing the
Faith for the first time to low-caste people who
never heard of Christ. He writes: "Pray for us.
please. I wish you could be here to share our joy!"
. . . Some of the priests were helped as semin-
arians ($8.50 a month) by readers of this column.
Now they need bicycles ($47 each), motorcycles
($738 each, in India), a 4-wheel-drive Jeep
($2,450), to quadruple their time and save their
strength. Adds Monsignor Januarius: "Can you
imagine how grateful the sick will be if our Sisters
can drive to the villages regularly in a mobile
clinic ('hospitalon wheels')? We can get one,
fully-equipped, for only $4,900." . . . Our priests
in Chanda (the mission was started by Pope
John) need everyone's gifts ($1,000, $500,
$250, $100, $50, $25. $10, $5, $1) this week
to help the hungry and diseased. Walk to the
corner mailbox. Monsignor Nolan will thank
you in Monsignor Januarius' name.

26
PRIESTS

FOR
28 MILLION

PEOPLE:-
NOW

YOU CAN
HELP

CHANDA:
MORE

DETAILS

"The long-term prospects are excellent," says
Monsignor Januarius, "but how can we work if
we have no place to live, to instruct children, to
offer daily Mass?" In 15 villages, where new
converts are taeing made, he needs a church
($1,785), a school ($2,150), a rectory ($675),
and a convent ($1,225). (The costs are low for
the labor is free-of-charge.) And you may name
the church or school for your favorite saint, in
your loved ones' memory. . . . $160 will sup-
port a parish for a month. . . . Mass stipends
are the only income Monsignor Januarius and
his priests receive. They are free to offer Masses
promptly.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISS8OEMS
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

'Retreat Movement Furnishes
Desperately Needed Values '

WASHINGTON —(NC)
— The retreat movement
brings into the life of the
Church, the general com-
munity and persons who
profit from it certain values
which are "desperately
needed at the movement,"
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh told a nationwide
gathering of promoters of
the retreat movement here.

Bishop Wright, episcopal
advisor to the National Cath-
olic Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference, delivered the key-
note address at the organiza-
tion's 40th annual conven-
tion held at the Mayflower
hotel here.

" Spiritual exercises, in the
best tradition of Catholic lay
r e t r e a t s , " Bishop Wright
said, "direct our attention
away from ourselves and
our proximate concerns,
toward God and our ulti-
mate values.

"Meditation; the liturgy,
as prayed and performed
with in a retreat, and the
silence of the authentic re-
treat house accomplish this
necessary re-focusing of our

minds and hearts as do no
things else in our civiliza-
tion," he asserted.

These three elements, the
bishop continued, "are not
the whole of Christian life;
like faith, they express their
fruits in worthy works; but
they provide the climate es-
sential to spiritual survival
in a culture preoccupied with
action and results, but in-
sensitive to either ideas,
values or dynamic principles
which it instinctively rejects
as abstract."

Bishop Wright told the
NCLRC delegates the retreat
movement has an "in-
dispensable function in the
Church during this era of
reform and renewal."

The retreat movement,
"far from contradicting the
action imperatives of the
moment, makes them pos-
sible by bringing to the
Christians involved in them
the e lements of sanity,-
serenity, Dalance and spir-
itual refreshment, without
which, activists become
fanatics, their works become
confusion and their pro-

grams, public nuisances,"
the bishop declared.

The retreat movement,
Bishop Wright said, avoids
the two extremes of "mere
intellectuality" and "mere

sentimentality." It combines
what is valid in both by
bringing together mind and
will, thought and feeling; it
involves the total person, he
added.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY MOVEMENT
CONVENTION - AREA VI

AUGUST 9 ,10 ,11 ,1968
FRI. 7:00 P.M. to SUN. 1:00 P.M.
BISCAYNE COLLEGE

16480 N.W. 32 -A\/E.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

• Open to all CFM couples
and CFM Chaplains

• All interested Laity,
Clergy and Religious

Theme: PEACE: in the City, in the
Family, in the World.

Program Includes:
Archbishop Co I em an F. Carroll, Miami

Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefler, Charleston, S.C.
Pat and Patty Crowley, Sec. Chicago

Paul Reiss, Sociology Dept. Fordhom U.
Panels and Workshops

REGISTRATION FEES:
$10.00—includes room for two nights at College per couple
$3.00-norr-resident fee per couple.

MEALS:—available at College cafeteria
{not included in registration fee)

WRITE OR CALL REGISTRATION CHAIRMEN;
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Munson, Jr.

5731 N. E. 6th Avenue
Miami, Fla . 33137 Tel . 758-0619

Prayer Of The Foithfu
B6HTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

July 28,1968
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Because we have had

such a large debt forgiven us by the Lord, our
generosity in alleviating the needs of others ought
to be all the greater.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.,
and ail priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) For the peace negotiators in Paris,

that through their perseverance they may produce
a workable solution to the Vietnam war, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) For the people of Czechoslovakia, that

their progress towards greater liberty may not be
impeded by Soviet Russia, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, Hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) For all of our Nation's men and women

serving in Vietnam, Korea, and other countries,
that they may soon be able to return home to their
families, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) For all who suffer hunger or mal-

nutrition, that their need may be alleviated by their
Christian neighbors who possess more than enough
of this world's goods to meet their own needs, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) For N. & N., members of our Parish

who died last week, for all deceased members of
our Parish; and for all seriously ill members of
Parish, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For all of us in this assembly of the

people of God, that through our sharing in this
sacramental evidence of our Lord's generosity
to us we may in our turn be moved to share
ourselves and what we have with others, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Hear and grant our petitions, OLord!

The debt which you have forgiven us is so great
that we are at a loss to understand our own lack
of generosity with others; help us to see you in all
who sutler serious need. Through Jesus Christ,
your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art SING
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A Look At The College Drop-Out
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer!

and a former judge, and present director '•
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare ;
Bureau.will answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
problems. Readers wishing his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
The Voice, P. O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fla., 33138.

7 By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
The typical college drop-out has done well in high

school and seems to be college material, but a careful
study of the student's history would show some phobic
reaction to school.

Millions of students who enter college show emotion-
al insecurity, low motivation and a variety of emotional
disturbances. Of these students, 50 per cent will become
college drop-outs.

The college drop-out has normally been
an under-achiever who has bad study habits and very
little ability to do work of a sustained nature.

Once he enters college, his problems become intensifi-
ed.

Examinations panic him and work piles up either
because he cannot study or because he does not
retain what he reads. To prepare a brief paper, for
instance, he may read a dozen lengthy books and
then become discouraged and quit. Hedoestnot permit
himself to learn either from his friends or his teachers.

. He finds, it difficult to make friends of his own
sex and of the opposite sex. Wethenhave a child who
is not the popular playboy type, but an isolated
student who cannot turn to anyone for reassurance
Or tutoring.

He usually leaves quietly. He drops out goalless
and usually goes home.

He never was really in college. He has not grown
up and does not see himself as part of the outside
adult world. Once out of college, he may show anger
toward his parents and he might be much harder to
live with. He usually gets a job that does not require
much responsibility and usually the demands of the
position are below his capacity and his intellect.

Many of the cases studied showed that there were
severe setbacks in the father's career and 80 per cent
showed a destructive, absent or failing parents-usually
the father,

A student who drops out quickly before the end of
the year usually means a stormy academic career. In
most cases this type of student showed little anxiety
about going to college.

The drop-out who is most likely to undertake a good
future academic career is the one who dropped out
after his freshman year or who went into "sophomore
slump" at the time when he had to choose a major
field. He seems- to be able to come back to school
after dropping-out and do well.

Children can go back to school and finish after
dropping-out, if the situation is handled properly.
Parents must remember that the child needs understand-
ing and therapyand instead of preaching he will benefit
from gentle guidance.

* * • •

A study of boys in the first three years, of school
indicated that the policy of retaining under-achievers
in the same primary grade for a second year had very
unsatisfactory results. Many surveys of children
repeating a school year indicate that the children learn
no more during the second year in the same grade
and experience less growth in subject matter
achievement than they would if promoted.

Some children do gain by repeating a grade, how-
ever. Why then the difference? Of 57 children tested,
satisfactory achievement at grade level or beyond was
attained by 36 children during the repeated year. The
other'21 had poor or fair achievement records.

Children who were classifieds "babyish" by their
parents and teachers made little progress. The greatest
progress was made by children from families with little
pathology and few emotional and social problems.

* * *

Clinical interviews with boys at the National
Training School, a federal institute for the treatment
of juvenile offenders, indicate a disproportionately
greater absence of the father than the mother in the
family histories of those surveyed.

A consistent trend in the date indicated that parental
deprivation is a marked factor particularly in certain
age groups. A difference begins to appear at four
years of age and become highly significant at the age
of 12.

"Under the roof" alienation from the father ap-
peared to characterize the family experiences where
prolonged separation had no occurred.

"Intact families" are not the final word. It seems
especially important for the child to have a meaningful
father or surrogate father between the ages of four and
seven. "Having a meaningful father" helps maturation
and social adaption and the development of internal
controls.
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Viet Cong Hiding In Caves
Make Gl's War 'Hairy'

Father Gdrtnon recently
spent fas Vacation in Vietnam
assisting as a chaplain and

| gathering material for a book. J
His travels took him from the
DMZ in the North to the Me-
kong Hp/.ta in th° South

. (Continued from Page 1)

"This is a staging area for the (Viet Cong) and NVA (North
Vietnamese Army)," Col. Adolf. G. Schwenk, commanding of-
ficer of the 27th Marines, had explained to me the evening before
at regimental headquarters in Duong Son (#1).

The colonel is a lanky, soft-spoken Marine veteran who is
much admired by all hands for his "cool." He sat in his green
T-shirt on the edge of a table and played his finger over an
operations map displayed against one wall of his heavily bunkered
Command Operations Center, Radio messages crackled in the
background.

"Operation Allenbrook on
which we're engaged is
designed to destroy the area,
to deny it to the enemy as a
sanctuary and as a staging
area for an attack on Da-
Nang.

"Our 3rd battalion was

FATHER GANNON

hit hard when we began on
Afey 17, butwe'vekeptpush-
ing and we've uncovered all
kinds of enemy instal-
lations—arms caches, rice
caches, mess halls, and
so on.

"And as soon as we clear
a section of the area our com-
bat engineers come right be-
hind us with Rome plows
to knock the countryside flat.
They level everything—trees,
buildings, Jbushes. The whole
island will be aTcTesert-when
we get through."

The colonel left for a mo-
ment to answer a telephone
message. When he returned
he added: "You can see by
the board here that since
May 17 we've scored 547
NVA KIA's (killed in action)
and 386 VC KIA's."

"How about the Ma-
rines?" Iasked him. "How
much has it cost your own
people?"

"It's cost us, too,"
he answered, "butinnothing
like the same numbers. The
NVA down here are good,
damn good. They have
beautifully concealed spider
holes and they wait in them
until the Kit Carson scout
(a former NVA or VC infan-
fantry-man and point man of
a patrol pass by, then they
jump j up and hit the center
of the patrol. They know that
with 20 of our guys in there
we're not about to call in air
strikes and artillery. This is
our main problem here, next
to mines and booby-traps,
the NVA is so skilled at
sucking us in—even our Kit
Carson scouts."

The colonel put his finger
to the map again. "This
area," he said, outlining Go
Noi island, "is probably the
most booby-trapped area in
all Vietnam. We've suffered
a lot of casualties from mines
and booby-traps, including
some KIA's and a lot of
double and triple amputa-
tions. It can be very demor-
alizing for the men. They
have no way of knowing
if their next step is going to
blow them 45-feet in the air.
It's a vicious phantom war.
There's nothing to shoot a t
You walk scared all day
long. Today we took 11 bo-
oby trap casualties, seven of
them in Golf Company."

I think about that now as
I finish preparing the chalice
for Mass. Golf Company is
right now walking those
paths of terror back to this
c lea r ing . An explosion
sounds through the sur-
rounding banana trees. Is
it an enemy bunker that Golf
Company has blown with a
frag grenade, or is it
perhaps—? I pray not.

A lieutenant from Hotel
Company comes up to me
and says, "Father, I think
you may as well go ahead
with Mass. Golf Company
is still hacking it through
the bush and their C. 0.
(commanding officer) will
want them to get set up on
the perimeter here before let-
ting them off for Mass. So
you may as well begin."

"All right, lieutenant, and
I Can have another Mass
for them later." I look
around. Some 20 young
men—they all look 18, 19,
20 years— are sitting on the
ground around the mule, our
improvised altar. We begin
the prayers at the foot of the
altar and then recite the en-
trance hymn:

"The Lordismylightand
my salvation; whom should
I fear? The Lord is my life's-
refuge; of whom should I be
afraid? My enemies that
trouble me, themselves stum-
ble and fall. Though an
army encamp against me,
my heart will not fear...."

One of the lads reads the
lesson, from Paul the Apostle
t.o the Romans:

"Brethren, I consider the
sufferings of the present time
unworthy to be compared
with the glpry that one day
will be revealed in us...."

During the gospel, to my
surprise, the Catholic men
from Golf Company come
in. They straggle into the
clearing by twos and threes,
dirry.sweaty, weary, and take
places on the grass around
our altar. Their CO. has let
them come straight to the
Mass once they hit the per-
imeter. Digging in, he decid-
ed, can come later.

So our congregation now
numbers 52. Everyone with-
out exception receives the
Eucharist. The men stand
in semi-circular rows and I
walk among them with the
Living Lord. (Afterwards I
learn that some of them are
Protestants. ' No matter.
Under these circunstances
will Jesus look askance at
me or at them?) We recite
in common the Communion
Verse:

"O Lord, my rock, my
fortress, my deliverer: my

tm 5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec.
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Mass Is Celebrated For Marines By Lt. Cmdr. (Father) Byrnes.

God, my rock of refuge."
The Mass is ended. Ten

of the lads come up and ask
me to bless their rosaries.
They are wearing them
around their necks, protec-
tion against the feared booby
traps. "God keep you," I
tell each one, feeling some-
how inadequate, fearful my-
self that my blessing might
fail them. One of the lads
is Lance Corporal James
M Maloney of Punxsu-
tawney, Pa. He tells me,
"Father, we had a KIAthis
morning while coming in
here. Sergeant B . He
was my buddy. Will you
pray for him?"

"Of course I will."
" He was a great guy.

He always took the point
himself. He didn't want any
of the rest of us to get hurt.
He had just come back from

"He went 30-feet in
the air," Captain Shaver tells
me when I finish. "It's acute
war, Father."

I ask him if there is not
some way to spot the booby
traps before our men hit
them.

"Sometimes," he an-
swers, "but not often.
Not often enough.

"Charlie is real clever at
this dirty kind of war. He
won't stand up and fight
you, but he'll hit you in
every vicious hidden way
he can. _

" Most of the booby traps
we're running into around
here now are laid with
monofilament, clear plastic
line like the leader on a fish-
ing line. . They're ;almost
impossible to see or detect. .

"Sometimes the Gooks
put fishhooks on the mono-

unikely places you can imag-
ine, guessing that we would
figure that those were safe
routes.

"He looks at the natural
contours of the land to see
which ways a squad would
move if it were going at
random through the brush,
and that's where he places
his mines. I've had 15 close
calls myself. Your Man must
really be looking out
for me."

Just then a green Huey
helicopter comes in to the
LZ and drowns out ourcon-
versation with its poppa-
poppa-poppa-poppa. The
chopper's rotor blades send
up a small dust storm as it
settles down to earth Four
Marines trot out to the craft
with a stretcher bearing the
body of Sergeant B— .
Once the stretcher is aboard,

R and R (rest and relax- filaments and run them diag- the Marines give a thumbs-
ation) in Australia. He was
a real enthusiastic type of
guy. He was going to be
an actor when he got out."

"You seem to be taking
it well, Jim," I tell him.

"I'm accepting it," he
says.

Waiting for me to finish
blessing rosaries is Captain
William C. Shaver, of Grand
Island, Nebraska, com-
manding officer of Golf
Company. "I'm not a Cath-
olic, Father," he says,"but
I wanted to tell you that the
KIA we had this morning,
Sergeant B —, was a
Catholic, and . we're just
bringing in his body now.
Could you give him the last
rites?"

We set out toward the
LZ (landing zone) and reach
it just as the body, wrapped I
in a poncho, is laid on
a mule. The poor lad's
remains are a collection of
bloody stumps.

onally across a trail to catch
in our boots. The slightest
pull on those hooks or on
that line means Boom!

up sign to the pilot who
lifts off at once in another
storm of noise and dust,
bound away with his sad

I lost seven WIA's (wounded c a r g o t o fce m o r t ua ry at
in action) to just one of those Da Nang.
monsters yesterday."

"Would it help to stay
off the trails?" I ask.

"Not much," the captain
answers, shaking his head
wearily. " We rarely walk
a trail. But Charlie out-
guesses us. He places mines
and booby traps in the most

"Anyway, Father," Cap-
tain Shaver shouts as the
poppa-poppa-poppa fades
up and away, "I'm sure my
men out on the perimeter
would certainly appreciate
it if you could go around
and talk with some of them,
just to let them get things
off their chest, you know?

They've had some hairy
days."

I follow the captain's
directions down a narrow
trail between stands of ba-
nana trees until I come to
the perimeter.

I find several units of Golf
Company farther on where
the men are digging in for
defense and give them such
cheer as I can. Mostly, I
listen, for that is what the
captain wanted me to do,
and that is what the men
themselves seem most to
want me to do.

Four such men from 2nd
Platoon sit on ponchos under
a low canvas cover set on
stake poles, one of them is
22-year old platoon leader
1st. Lt. Jerome Buckley of ,

•2004 Mohawk Trail, Mait-
land, Florida. He says
" Hey Father, pull up your
helmet and sit down. The
captain told us you're writ-
ing some articles about
the war, is that right?"

"That's one of the reasons
I'm out here in theboonies,"
I say as I squat under the
canvas. "What do you
think I ought to write?"

"Tell 'em the real story,"
he answers. "Tell 'em what
it's really like."

"O.K., that's a promise.
Let's hear it. What's it real-
ly like?"

Next Week:
at Go-Noi"

"Conversation

Syd's Copy & Duplicating
Fast Service-White You Wait

7S9-S832
CAMERA READY COPY

8Ki"x i rs iZE
100-$1.75, 1,000- $6.00

5.000-520.00,10,000-$37.00
8V2"xl4" SIZE

5,000-$27.00, 10,000-$50.00
Raised Letter Bus. Cards

l,000-$5.00
Complete Line of Printing Available
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

8204 BISCAYNE BLVD. .
Miomi. Florido 33138

TIPPEn RADIO &TV
Color TV Specialists

Servicing All Makes and Models
Cora! Gob/es to Cutler Ridge

6024 S. Dixie Hwy. Hoiy nl™*" parish
S. Miami, Fla. 666-0723

BELT DRIVB

POW-R-PRd 1"

See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

from $ 1 4 9 9 5

MACS LAWN mm
SERVICE, §NC

3631
W. Flagisr St.

443-4611
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Besides Lawn Mowing

There's Lots To Do

THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 3374?

If anyone was happier
about the end or school lost
June than the students, it
was the teacher.

Only the teacher and a
$)ight advantage over his
charges. In most cases, the
mentor had definite plans
for vacation—places to go, a
summer job, perhaps, or
maybe some long-overdue
reading to catch up.

But you can bet your
study hall pass, that the
teacher is delighted that
there are still 36 days of va-
cation left.

On the other hnd, there
seems to be rumbling
amongst some of the stu-
dents that it's "too bad
school isn't in session."

So, if you're young at
heart and have nothing to
do, we offer these inspira-
tional pictures of things that
young people in South Flor-
ida are doing to fill their
"school-less" days this sum-
mer.

They swim, they surf, they

lift weights (to keep in shape
for fall football), they play
sandlot baseball, and some-
times, they just sit under a
tree.

Because all play and no
work makes Jack a lazy boy,
we show a picture of an in-
dustrious youth trimming
the hedge. But then, again,
he can always stretch out
next to it and dream of school
if the summer sun gets too
hot.

Young Men's Retreats
Set In N. Palm Beach

Three special retreats for young men have been planned
••' by the passionist Fathers of Our Lady of Florida Retreat

House, North Palm Beach, for August
The first retreat, for high school students 13 to 15 years,

old, will begin Tuesday, Aug. 6 at 10a.m. and conclude at
3 p.m., Wednesday. Aug. 7.

A retreat for high school students 16 to 17 years old
will begin Friday evening, Aug. 16 at 8 p.m. and run
through noon, Sunday, Aug. 18.

•* The session for young men 18 to 25 years old will be-
gin at 8 p.m., Friday, Aug. 23 and Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 25.

Further information on the three retreats may be ob-
tained by calling or writing the retreat house.

Opera Scenes To Be Offered

Newman
Dance

A break from the sum-
mertime-Sunday-evening-
nothing-to-do will be of-
fered on Sunday evening,
July 28, by the members
of the Newman Associa-
tion of the Miami Dade
Junior College South cam-
pus.

An " Invitation to New-
man" dance will be spon-
sored by the Junior Col-
lege organization at the
Aquinas Newman Center,
1400 Miller Road, Coral
Gables, beginning at
8 p.m.

Admission to the dance,
which is open to all high
school graduates and col-
lege students, will be tree.

Youth Mass
To Be Sung
This Sunday

Youths from more than
20 parishes in the North
Dade County area, as well
as teenage members of sev-
eral non-Catholic congre-
gations, have been invited
to attendthemonthly"Youth
Mass" which will be con-
celebrated, Sunday, July28,
at St. James Church, N.W.
7 Ave. and 131 St.

Among the. eoneefebranfe
of the Mass, which will be-
gin at 7:15 p.m., will be
Father Brian Reddington,
Father William O'Meara,
C.SS.R., Father Gerald Fite-
patrick, and Father Michael
Hourigan. Father James Ki-
sicki will deliver the homily
"The Kissing Game."

Members of all of the
parish youth organizations
in Dade County are invited
to participate in the Youth
Mass, according to Father
Reddington. And they are en-
couraged to bring both their
Catholic and non-Catholic
friends.

A dance will follow the
Mass in the St. James Parish
Hall.

High School Credit Courses

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
PRE-COL.UEGE WORKSHOPS

Preview Tutoring
Insures Success

NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

757-7623 661-7638
IL Home Study High School Diploma

CORAL GABLES—Scenes
from Acts II and III of Ver-
di's "Aida" will be featured
by singers in the University
of Miami summer opera
workshop's second presenta-
tion at H:30 p.m., Sunday,
July 28, in Beaumont Lec-
ture Hall.

The program, offered free
of charge to the general pub-
lic, will also include Verdi's
LaTraviata, Act II; scenes
from Bizet's "Carmen;" Puc-
cini's "Manon Lescaut,"
"La Boheme" and "Suor
Angelica" and Tchaikov-
sky's "Eugene Onegin."

Florida
Military
School DeLand
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, *.»., MA.. HM«H»I»
Florida Military School, Dept.v
DeLand, Ma. 32720

HELMUT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Auto

AUTO PAINTING EXPERT BODY REPAIRS
IGN - BRAKES - TUNE-UPS - MECHANICAL WORK

ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS

917 N.DIXIE HWY., HALLAN0ALE, FLA.
Domestic Cars 923-8013
Foreign Cars 927-2900

HELMUT BRECHTEFELD OWNER

PHONE:

MEMBER OF ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

The Mini-Brute presents
the short payment DOOK.

er Mo- 'or 3d Monrtii

Buick's new Opel Kadett 2-dr. Sedan.
t MIVIOW TOD»» AT

Sheehan BUiCK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8th STREET»HI 4-1661

OoenlWos., Visa, fti., htBPV&'S Tu:s.. Thars., Sat, WfrPM

6M tool to.
VOICE ^M^ Air Condition

Your Car

with a

FROSTEMPSTAY
COOL

ALL SUMMER

WH/LE THESE AUTO AIR CONDITIOHERS LAST
INCLUDES + 4 J A M Phone
MAGNETIC $ 1 4 9 0 0 Plus , , , , , , ,
CLUTCH **' Installation ««*-"«

1990 N.MIAMI AVE.-Comer of 20th Street
2-VEAR WARRANTY ^ /
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* • • . • College Cagers Plan Big Third Year • * *

John Fairclough

The newly-announced basketball schedule for Bis-
cayne College's third year of varsity competition, realizes
an ambition that has been with Ken Stibler, the basket-
ball coach and athletic director, since he started the

program four years ago.
The 22-game schedule

is highlighted by a three-
game trip to New Jersey
just prior to Christmas
holidays. Teams to be
met on the tour are St.
Peter's of Jersey City, an
NIT participant for the
past two years; Mon^
mouth College, which
earned a berth in the
NAIA small college meet
in Kansas City last win-
ter; and Fairleigh Dick-
inson College, which just
missed out on the NAIA
tournament.

But, the toughness of
the competition, doesn't
phase Stibler. He's re-
turning home.

GREW UP
Stibler grew up in the

basketball circuit New
Jersey, played his college
ball at Seton Hall in
Orange, N. J. and ob-
tained his master's degree
at Montclair (N. J.) State.

In addition, over half
of the Biscayne College
basketball squad comes

from New Jersey, where Stibler has maintained strong
contacts from his years as a recruiter for North Carolina,
Loyola of the South and South Carolina.

The New Jersey basketball circle is amon£ the finest
in the nation for developing college prospects. Among
the more famous locally has been Rick Barry, the U. of
Miami All-America and scoring champ of the NBA.

NO BLUE CHIPS
Stibler, of course, doesn't get the big blue chip stars

from out of New Jersey, with the limited scholarships
that Biscayne offers along with the high academic re-
quirements.

Instead, Ken must rely upon bis coaching contacts
to get the boys who are late developing, overlooked by
the major schools or simply lacking the natural talents
for a big school but have the potential of making it at
a school the size of Biscayne by patient coaching.

The trip to New Jersey offers Ken and his team three
advantages.

MORE FAMILIAR
One, the school name will become a lot more familiar

in the area, after coming north to play against three
of the top teams.

Secondly, it'll give the New Jersey contingent on the
squad an opportunity to play before many of their
parents, friends and coaches, who would never have the
opportunity to come to Miami to see them play.

And, thirdly, "it'll mean that the New Jersey boys
will be able to stay home after the last game and enjoy
the holidays," he explained.

Seek Rooms K of Q Bowl
An organization meeting

for theKnights of Columbus
Handicap Bowling League
will be held this evening, Fri-
day, July 26, at 8 p.m. in the
Coral Gables Council Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave.

The League bowls Tues-
day evenings at 6:45 p.m. at
the Airport Lanes, 1850 NW
LeJeune Road. All members
of the Knights of Columbus
are eligible to compete in the
League.

New Jersey players from last winter's squad who won
their letters were John Fairclough, Jack Boyle, Rick
Murray, and Bob Novak, while two new frosh recruits
hail from the area, Steve Sahli and Dick Biernacki.

Fairclough was the team's top scorer last year with
a 20.1 points a game average, while Boyle was 9.9,
Murray 8.7, Morbee 6.5 and Novak 5.0.

Rebounding was a problem last season with a 6.8
average by Morbee the team's best. Stibler figures that
the 6-5 Sahli and 6-4 Bienacki will help out a lot in this
department.

TOP PERFORMERS
Rounding out the top performers on the squad were

5-10 Keith Finley from Pompano Beach High, with a
second-high average of 13.0 ppg., 6-6 Bob Cook of Holly-
wood McArthur, third in scoring with 11.1 and 6-4
Ed Baldauf of Msgr. Pace, 2.4.

The team isn't as strong aoneas Stibler would Mke to
take home with him, but it is an improving squad.

The Bobcats were 6-15 the first year of competition
and climbed to 9-15 last season, despite a tougher
schedule. ,

TOUGHERYEAR
This year's schedule is probably a bit stiffer, making

an improved won-loss record even more difficult.
In addition the New Jersey powerhouses, the Bobcats

play four games against teams normally on the U. of
Miami slate, Florida Southern twice, and Jacksonville
U. and Tampa, once each.

Local rivalries will be expanded with Drake College
of Ft. Lauderdale and Florida Memorial, the new neigh-
bor in Opa-locka.

The balance of the schedule includes St. Leo, who the
Bobcats have yet to beat in six games; Florida Tech, to
whom the Bobcats have never lost, five meetings; Bel-
larmine College of Louisville, Ky., Bryant College of
Rhode Island; two former foes of the U. of Miami,
Spring Hill College, and Rollins, along with Florida
Presbyterian and South Alabama.

It'll be a tough slate, but—with a nice trip to New
Jersey in the cold of December, who could be happier
than Ken Stibler?

* • *

Remember the hard-luck tale last week of Archbishop
Curley High pitcher Bill Carleton? He lost a 1-0, three-
hit game in the opening of the American Legion playoffs.

JUSTICE PREVAILS

Well, justice has prevailed and just when Bill needed
the help the most.

In the title game of thedouble-eliminationtournament,
Bill was knocked from the mound and his Miami Shores
team trailed by 4-2 in the seventh and final inning.

Well, Carleton's teammates came through with five
runs, including a bases-loaded double by Curley team-
mate Vaughn Flick, who hit only .103 as a sophomore
last spring, to pull out the game with Carleton coming
back in the seventh inning in relief.

The win put Miami Shores in the four-team District
8 tournament finals starting Saturday night.

THE BISCAYNE SCHEDULE

Nov. 27
Nov. 30
Dec6 —
Dec 9 —
Dec. 14-
Dec. 17-
Dec 18 -
Dec 20 -
Jan. 7 —
Jan. 9 -
Jan. 11 •

— Drake
— at Jacksonville U.
Florida Tech
at Tampa
- So. Alabama
- at SL peter's
- at Fairleigh-Dickinson
- at Monmouth
• at Drake
- Bellarmine
- Spring Hill

Jan. 14 -
Jan. 1 8 -
Jan. 20 -
Jan. 2 5 -
Jan. 27 -
Jan. 3 0 -
Jan. 31 -
Feb. 4 -
Feb. 8 -
Feb. 12
Feb. 22

- Rollins
- Fia. Memorial
- Fla. Southern
-St Leo
- Bryant
- At Rollins
- at St Leo
at Fla. Tech
Fla. Presbyterian

— At Fla. Memorial
— at Fla. Southern

For Students
People in Miami who have

unused bedrooms or vacant
apartments for rent are
urged to contact the Central
Housing Office of the Metro-
politan Young Adult Minis-
try, Inc., which each year as-
sists off-campus students in
finding accommodations.

Accommodations avail-
able may be registered by
HaHing 634-7741 and no
charge is made to either parry
for services.

THE '68 "youngmobiles

from Oldsmobile

are here!

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Monte go
Cortina
Used Cars

JOHN DAMICH
St, Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

John" and "George" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

PRINTING AND COPY SERVICE
SENA PRINTING

5784 Bird Rd. (at Red Road)
Tel.-667-5679

SAME DAY SERVICE
MEMBER-ST. HUGH PARISH

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2nd Ave.

373-8756
\u1o Air Condition Repairs

Speedometeis Repaiied
And Checked for Accuracy

FOR SERVICE OR SALES-NEW & USED CARS '
We do more business —because people like the way we do business!

I'M, Rill r K c • , A j I I 64 TEMPEST Le Mans, 2-dr. ]
66 BUICK Special. 4 dr., I I Hardtop, 6 cylinder. Hydro- |

| dynaflow, radio, heater, power | | matic, heater, console. Fac- j
| steering. Blue with * « e n e l I tory air cond. Pow- !

9 1 9 9 3 ! ' der blue w/white » • „ _ _ I
I |'bucket seats $1295 J

blue interior

« ^ ot. I 66 OLDSMOBILE,:78S station-i
I ° 7 . O l y * N D ™ I X HydromaticJ | w a g o n v_g hydromatic, radio,
radio, heater, power steering, | lh e o ter, power steering, powerl
Ipower brakes,Factoryair cona., IbrakeB! Factory air-cond. Noc-|
I White with red interior* 1 COC1 Iturn blue with blue interior.

L I I ! ! _ «195j

Pacher Pontiac
SE HABLA ESPANOL • AMERICA'S PONTIAC LEADER ''

Used Car Dept.: 590 SW 8th St. - 379-7634
New Car Showrooms & Service: 665 SW 8th SI- j

UJItTtHi

CLEANED & ADJUSTS
by Experts Trained at

Longine's Factory
1 Year Written

Guarantee
• s

Chronographs, Calendars and
Automatics slightly higher

COMPLETE
Jewelry Repair

NORTHEAST
JEWELED

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Waigreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

STEAL OF THE WEEK
20% off sticker price on the Elegant Crown Imperial

Factory Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

CORAL WAY
CHRYSLER

3199 CORAL WAY- 44*83S! '

Cutlbss S Holiday Coupe

COOPER OLDSMOBILE
T505 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables 445-8611

CHEVROLET JH

-a

I . WILLIAM RIDOLF, JR.
St. Louis Church

RAOUL D. CLAYTON
St. Brendan Church

JOSE M. FERNANDEZ
St. Brendan Church

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST • PH: FR : 7 ~ 2 p
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36 ST • PHONEM V M B
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Minister Says Change Attitudes On Poor

YOUNG GIRL lights a candle and places it on the Tree of
Reconciliation, a new work by the Swedish sculptor Plof
Hellstrom. The tree was dedicated during the meeting of
the World Council of Churches' Fourth Assembly in Up-
psala. Worshippers are invited to light a candle and place
it in one of the 100 holders of the tree. '

Lauds WCC Stand
On Selective Objection

NEW YORK—(RNS) —
Father Donald R. Campion,
S. J;, editor of America, the
national Catholic weekly,
said here that a "very val-
uable step" had been taken
by the World Council of
Churches in affirming the

Group Calls
For Grape
Boycott

SAN FRANCISCO —
(NC)—An interfaith appeal
for support of the California
grape boycott has been made
by the San Francisco Con-
ference on Religion, Race
and Social Concerns.

The conference "officially
endorsed" both the extension
of the National Labor
Relations Act to cover farm
workers and the present boy-
cott of all California table
grapes.

(In Detroit, the Human
Relations Division of the
Archdiocesan Department of
Community Affairs an-
nounced its support for a
drive to exclude fresh Cali-
fornia grapes from the
shelves of Detroit area retail
markets.)

A letter to religious leaders
from the San Francisco con-
ference urged them to "pub-
licize the appeal to legislators
for NLRA coverage and the,
table grape boycott."

The letter, signed by
Father Eugene J. Boyle,
Rev. John Chester Smith and
Rabbi Saul E. White, said:
"It is indisputable that the
absence of collective barg-
aining for farm workers is
the-major factor in the con-

*• tinued exploitation of that
segment of our labor force.
Lack of collective bargain-
ing is a fundamental vio-
lation of the Judaeo-Chris-
tian social ethic"

The letter urged support
for the grape boycott in order
to bring about unionization.

*'" It noted that the United Farm
Workers Organizing Com-
mittee, AFL-CIO, "underthe
dedicatedleadership of Cesar
Chavez," is presently strik-
ing California grape grow-
ers at Delano and Coachella.

"The grape growers pre-
sent a united front in resis-
ting the legitimate aspir-

,. , ations of UFWOC," it said.
" Under these circumstances,
those committed to social
justice for farm workers are
urgently requested to sup-
port the present boycott of
all California table grapes."

right of individuals to object
conscientiously to particular
wars.
., The editor commented on
the action by the Fourth As-
sembly of the WCC, meeting
in Uppsala, Sweden, in which
Churches were urged to min-
ister to those who cannot be-
cause of conscience partici-
pate in the military as well
as to those who elect milit-
ary service.

Included in the WCC state-
ment, set in the context of hu-
man rights, was the recom-
mendation that the Council's
constituent Churches support
those who may object to a
particular war. Such a stance
is known as- selective con-
scientious objection to distin-
guish it from universal
pacifism, that is, opposition
to all war.

Father Campion told Re-
ligious News Service he felt
the World Council's state-
ment was balanced and re-
flected concern forthe dignity
of man.

He stated that he thought
the WCC's recommendation
to its 231 Protestant and
Orthodox constituent mem-
bers was a good indication
of agreement among Church-
es. He also called attention
to statements on conscien-
tious objection included in
the Second Vatican Council's
document on The Church in
the Modern World.

The Vatican Council's doc-
ument said, "It seems right
that laws make humane pro-
visions for, the case of tjiose
who for reasons of conscience
refuse to bear arms, provid-
ed, however, that they ac-
cept some other form of serv-
ice to the human communi-
ty."

Family Reunion
Day Sponsored

The first annual observ-
ance of Family Reunion Day
sponsored by Kiwanis In-
ternational and the Free-
doms Foundation at Valley
Forge will be held Sunday,
Aug. 11, in Ihe United States
and Canada.

William Yengling, pres-
ident of the Miami Shores
Kiwanis Club, is urging all
families in the South Florida
area to plan family reunions,
picnics, outings and similar
events to dramatize "the fam-
ily as the keystone of na-
tional strength and mo-
rality."

DENVER (RNS)- "The
only way the poor are ever
going to get out of poverty
is for you and me to change
our attitudes, especially
about why people are poor,"
a Methodist minister told
Catholic nurses here.

The Rev. Donald E. Hall
of the Detroit Methodist Con-
ference spoke on "The Cul-
ture of Poverty" at the an-
nual Convention of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
N'urses.

"There may be many so-
lutions to the problems of
poverty," he said, "but be-
fore anything can begin to
happen we must rid our-
selves of the idea that people
are poor because they are
lazy and don't care."

"We have got to begin to
see," he continued, "that
there is a culture of poverty
in operation which perpe-
tuates poverty and which on-
ly we, the prosperous, can
break down."

He explained that the poor
or America are rejects from
the "work-world." They are
born into or fall into the
economic underworld of af-
fluent America.

They include, he said, the
small farmers and migrants
who inhabit the wastelands
of rural poverty, the 20 mil-
lion black Americans who
live in ghettos of poverty,
and senior citizens living on
pensions and social security.

"Add to our list of those
in poverty," Mr. Hall con-
tinued, "the handicapped,
both physically and mental-
ly, the retarded and near
psychotic, the alcoholic and
the dope addict."

"And don't forget the chil-
dren," he said. "Children
live in poverty, not in India,
nor in China or Africa, but
in the United States."

"We need to rethink our
understanding of what it
means to work," Mr. Hall
said, "and what it means to
be paid a fair day's wage
for a fair day's work."

"We don't want to be re-
minded," he observed, "that

we discriminate daily and
belong to a system that has
discrimination built into it."

People get caught "in a
web of circumstances that
makes it almost impossible
to pull themselves out of pov-
erty," the Methodist clergy-
man told the nurses.

"We justify our unjust at-
titudes," he continued, "by
putting the blame on them —
'Why don't they get off their
seats and go out and get a
job, instead of living off the
taxpayer' — that's us."

"We don't want to be re-
minded," he added, "that
we don't give a damn forthf"
migrant workers, or oldpeo* \
pie, or the ADC mother."

HUNGER...

...only
a word to most Americans.

•JF+4 V

L,

Try living on one 3 ounce bowl of rice a day,
sometimes every other day.

Two hundred million people in India do!
Throw your weight around a little,

by making a gift to the starving of the world.

name:.
address:.

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR GIFT TO

The Right Re <erend EdmirdT. OMeam The Reven'mi WWiam 11. O'Sheu
National Director fXJt
366Fifth Avenue

New York, New Ynrk 10001

Archdiocesan Director
L 6301 Bisciiyiw Boulevard

Miami. Florida 33138
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Seis Mil Cursillistas, Diez Mil
Legionarios a Bogota

Mientras en Miami crece
el entusiasmo y ya hay mas
de doscientas reservaciones
para la peregrination al
Congreso Eucaristico Inter-
nacional a efectuarse en Bo-
gota, desde la capital colom-
biana llegan reportes del
auge interamericano que esta
tomando ese evento.

Seis mil militantes de los
cursillos de cristiandad y 10
mil de la Legiwn de Maria
procedentes de distintas par-
tes de Latinoamerica parti-
ciparan en reuniones de sus
movimientos coincidiendo
con el Congreso Eucaristico.

Mas de 800 matrimonios
dirigentes del JVlovimiento
Familiar Cristiano parti-
dp aran en el Encuentro In-
teramericano que tendrapor
lema "Eucaristia y Fami-
lia", con el proposito de que
por estos encuentros la
familia cristiana reciba la
fuerza de unionqueproviene
de la Eucaristia como
vinculo de amor.

Los cursillistas tendran
su Primera Ultreya Latino-

americana y la primera
americana y la Primera A-
samblea Latino americana
con la participation de de-
legados de 130 secretaria-
dos del continente.

La reunion de la Legion
de Maria tendra caracter
mundial y su tema sera "Ma-
ria y la Union de los Cris-
tianos."

Otros veinte encuentros de
caracter international ten-
dran lugar en Bogota coin-
cidiendo con los actos del
Congreso Eucaristico. Entre
ellos se destacan el III Con-
greso Interamericano de Ex-
alumnos Salesianos, la
Union Mundial de Organi-
zaciones Femeninas Cato-
licas, la Asamblea Mun-
dial de la Adoration Noc-
turna, a la que acudiran
mas de 4 mil adoradores.

Otra importante asam-
blea, esta de caracter sacer-
dotal, sera la II Asamblea
La t in oamericana de la
OCSHA, con el tema "Sen-
tido Misionero del Sacerdote
Diocesano."

Suplemento en Esponol de

El Papa Paulo VI bendice
a la muititud que se con-
grega en los jardines de su
reisencia de verano en
Castel Gandolfo. El Pontifice
hizo su viaje aesteretiroen
las colinas al sur de Rama,
antes de iniciar su viajo al
39 Congreso Eucaristico in-
ternacional a efectuarse en
Bogota.

Paulo V! Pagarri Su Viaje a Bogota
Bogota (NA)—El Papa Paiilo VI pagara supro-

pio pasaje cuando viaje a esta ciudad en agosto
proximo para asistir al Congreso Eucaristico Inter-
nacional y a la II Conferencia General del Epis-
copado Latinoamericano.

En rueda de prensa concedida por la tripula-
cion que condudra el Jet "Sucre" de la linea
aerea "Avianca" en el cual viajara el Santo Padre,
se dijo que el Pontifice abonara 1,200 dolares
para el trayecto Roma-Bogota-Roma.

" Avianca" habia ofrecido conducir gratuitamente
al Papa Paulo VI pero el protocolo del Vaticano
no permin'a aceptar este ofrecimiento.

En la rueda de prensa, celebrada recientemente,
se senalo tambien que Paulo VI despues de salir
de Roma pasara por Algeciras, Barcelona, Toledo,
y Caceres en Espana, para luego pasar por Fa-
tima, en Portugal, hasta cruzar Martinica

De alii seguira a Caracas y Barinas, en Vene-
zuela, para despues ingresar a territorio colom-
biano atravesando la poblacion de Sogamoso.
Desde el instante en que el avion papal entre a Co-
lombia una flota de aviones de la Fuerza Aerea
colombiana escoltara aT Sumo Pontifice.

El avion "Sucre" saldra de Colombia el lunes
19 de agosto hacia Frankfurt donde permanecera
todo el dia 20. El miercoles 21 seguira a Roma
donde sera minuciosamente chequeado. El 22 trans-
portara a Paulo VI a Colombia.

CONOZCAEL
CONGRESO
EUCARISTICO

Primero de una Serie de Dos !

Acaso alguien podria pensar que los Congresos
Eucaristicos Internadonales nacieron por iniciativa de
la Jerarquia, de algun Obispo, o de algun Papa...
pero no es asi. Es curioso ver que los Congresos Eu-
caristicos nacieron en Francia, en 1881, por obra
de una persona seglar, la senorita Maria Marta Ta-
misier, quien Uevo a cabo el primer encuentro de es-
ta dase, en la ciudad de Lila. La senorita Tamisier
veia en la realization de una publica manifestation
de fe cristiana en torno a la Eucaristia, la respuesta
mas directa a dos problemas graves, que por enton-
ces enfrentaba la Iglesia en Francia y, mas aun, en
el mundo ocddental.

Desde esa fecha hasta el presente, se han celebrado
otros 38 Congresos Eucaristicos Internationales en dis-
tintos lugares del mundo. En todos ellos se ha tratado
de atender a las dos caracteristicas del primero: ser una
expresion publica de fe y una respuesta a situaciones
concretas del lugar y de la epoca en que cada Con-
greso se celebra.

La actitud de la Iglesia busca ahora el dia logo
con el mundo en terrenos de comprension y colabora-
don. Los Congresos Eucaristicos Internationales como
manifestation de esa actitud de la Iglesia han llegado
a mostrar que la Eucaristia, lejos de dividir a los
hombres, los ha de llevar a fcrabajar fraternalmente
por la construction del mundo.

De esto tenemos unos ejemplos retientes. El Con-
greso de Munich (1960) se reunio bajo el lema: "Por-
que se ha unido a Cristo en el Santo Sacrificio debe

5 :
EL PRESIDENTE de Colombia, Carlos Lleras Restrepo (de espalda a la cdmara) y el al-
calde de Bogota Virgiiio Barco Vargas (centro) examinan los terrenos donde el go-
bierno esta construyendo instalaciones especiales pare el 39 Congreso Eucaristico In-
ternacional que presidira el Papa Paulo VI el proximo mes de agosio. Con ellos apo-
recen el ministro del Interior, Misael Patrana Borrero y la senora Carolina de Barco.

y el Domingo Festival de San Juan Bosco

ir con El a traves del mundo, debe tumor el mundo
en serio".

El ultimo se reunio en Bombay (1964), dudad im-
portante de un pais que, como tantos otros, sufre los
grandes problemas del mundo en desarrollo de hoy. Es-
te Congreso se ocupo del tema: "La Eucaristia y el
Hombre Nuevo", en reuniones y seminarios sobre el
hambre, la salud, los laicos, la superpoblation, las re-
ladones entre la reveladon cristiana y otras religio-
nes. En e 1 se manifesto el espiritu cristiano de servitio.

Ese espiritu de servicio de la Iglesia se traducia en
estas palabras del Papa Pablo VI a los no cristianos:
"Dentro de esta comprension y amistad mutuas, den-
tro de esta comunion sagrada, debemos todos unidos
poner mano a la obra para edificar el porvenir co-
mun de la humanidad".

-CARACTERISTICAS

Este Congreso, por tanto, ha de tener en cuenta
los aspectos concretos, historicos y geograficos, que
lo deben enmarcar: A) es el primer Congreso que se
reune despues del Concilio Eucumenico Vaticano II;B)
tiene lugar en la America Latina;C) su lema es:
"LA EUCARISTIA,VINCULO DE AMOR"

A—PRIMER CONGRESO POSTCONCILIAR

—La Renovation Liturgica

Este movimiento de renovation, iniciado, hace va-
rios anos, tuvo especial acogida en el Contilio Va-
ticano II; por eso influira marcadamente en el Con-
greso Eucaristico International de 1968. Pueden des-
tacarse tres aspectos. de esta influentia:

a)Para que la Liturgia pueda ensenar y encauzar
la vida del cristiano, dice el Contilio que "los fitos
deben resplandecer con noble sencillez...adaptados a la
Capaddad de los fieles, se han de ordenar de mane-
ra que expresen con mayor claridad las cos as santas
que significan y el pueblo cristiano pueda comprender-
los facilmente y partidparen ellos".

La comunion es la participation plena de quienes
toman parte en toda la Misa. Debe entonces mirarse
a la Eucaristia, ante todo, como la celebration del
"banquete pascual en el que se come a Cristo".

Para dar, pues, todo su valor a la Eucaristia, el
Congreso sera una solemne celebration comunitaria
del banquete cristiano.

b)El Contilio nos muestra la unidad de todos los
sacramentos por su relation con la Eucaristia, que
es centro de la vida de la Iglesia, es decir, centro de
la vida de los cristianos.

c)Otro aspecto aue conviene destacar es el carac-i
ter eomunitarlo de la celebratibn -de todos los sacra*
mentos y particularmente de la Eucaristia. Por su na-
turaleza, todo en la Iglesia ha de tender a la unidad;
la Eucaristia, corazdn de su vida, es asi: "signo de
unidad, vinculo de amor", y tambien lo son todas
las demas acciones liturgicas: "no son acciones pri-

(Pasa a la Pagina 24)

Manana, sabado y el do-
mingo, dias 27 y 28, ten-
dra lugar en los salones y
terrenos parroquiates deSan
Juan Bosco el Quinto Festi-
val de Verano con juegos y
entretenimientos para gran-
des y chicos.

Como en anos anteriores
se espera que este fin de se-
mana el festival deSan Juan
Bosco congregue a miles de
personas de la colonia Iati-
na de Miami.

Enclavada en elcorazon

de una de las mas populo
sas zonas cubanas de Mia-
mi, la iglesia de San Juan
Bosco comenzo estos festi-
vaies cuando sus locales eran
solo unviejo garage. Lacon-
tribucion de los fieles y las
recaudaciones de estos festi-

vales han hecho posible una
iglesia de lineas modernasj
un aplio salon parroquial y
tinco aulas para la ensenan-
za de la juvenfud.

El festival de esteafloeste:
destinado a recaudarfondos;

para ampliar y equipar el
centro juvenil que ya. funtio-
na en la planta alta del tem-
plo.

Ademas de los muchos y
valiosos premios que se ob-
sequiaran alosconcurrentes,

de los entretenimientos que
se planean, la tombola ofre-
cera una cafeteria decomidas
cubanas yespaiiolasconpla-
tos de los distintos restau-
rantes latinos de Miami, a
un modico precio.
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Gota que Puede
Desbordar la Cqpa

Por MANOLO REYES

En la Escuela de Derecho de la Universidad de la
Habana se estudiaba una asignatura llamuda "Poll
tica Criminal". En ella se ensenaba que hubia a!gi:tios
tipos de delitos que por su caracter poco usual, su w>-
pectacularidad y su difusion, movian a ciurtos indj-
viduos a repetir su realization.

Y el profesor de Politica Criminal mencionalia como
ejemplo el caso ocurrido hace muchos afios en l-'rancia
en el cual una mujer le echo vitriolo en la cara a bu
esposo. Y este murio a consecuencias de las graves
quemaduras retibidas de ese acido. En las semanas y
meses subsiguientes a la realization de tal tipo de delito
que antes no habia existido alia, el mismo hecho se
repitio en diferentes latitudes de Francia.

Tal analisis podria aplicarse al caso de los aviones
fc secuestrados que este ano ya han sobrepasado la pri-

mera docena.
Solo en la epoca actual donde existe un gran tran-

sito aereo podria. darse este tipo delictivo de secuestro
de aviones. Y cabe la posibilidad que individuos en
busca de noloriedad realizaran estos secuestros in-
concebibles.

Pero existe tambien la teoria, sostenida por muchos
observadores interamericanos, que dichos secuestros de
aviones son dirigidos y patrocinados por el castro-
comunismo.

En un esfuerzo por evitar el secuestro de aviones
se ha informado que podria existir el recurso que si
hay cubanos descontentos ansiosos de regresar a Cuba
podrian hacerlo en los Vuelos de la Libertad.

Claro esta que para analizar esta tesis hay que
pensar que muchos de los recientes- secuestradores de
aviones no han sido cubanos, sino estadounidenses.

Y que de todas formas si el posible secuestrador
pudiera regresar tranquilamente a Cuba en los Vuelos
de la Libertad, perderia la espectacularidad de la noticia
del secuestro. Y tal parece que Fidel Castro que hasta
ahora tiene una imagen muy danada ante los ojos
del mundo, necesita estar en los primeros pianos noti-
ciosos para mantener vigencia.

Los que mantienen esta teoria que el regimen rojo
de la Habana esta tras los secuestros de aviones alegan
que Fidel Castro ha perdido enestos diezanos la batalla
de la propaganda.

Y desesperadamente esta tratando de asirse a cual-
• • quier clavo ardiente con tal que su nombre siga so-

nando internacionalmente.
Es indudable que el sensacionalismo del secuestro

de aviones es una plataforma de propaganda para
Castro. Pero en definitva, una plataforma totalmente
negativa. Porque siempre hay una gota que desborda
la copa.

Forjadores de
Naciones

Por MANOLO REYES
En lodo camino hada Ja

libertad hay tres clases de
personas: los que siembran,
los que cullivan y los quere-
cogen.

La etapa mas ardua, la
mas dilicil, es la primera. 0
sea, la de la siembra.

En ella hay que creer sin
ver. Y obedecer los dictados
de nuestra propia fe, sin dc-
tenerse en discusiones dila-
torias y esteriles pidiendoun
resultado material inmedia-
to.

Nunca el fruto rompio tan
pronto el sembrador echo la
semilla.

Si es cierto que el reloj
de la historia jamas ha dado
marcha atras, no es menos
"cierto tambien que tampoco
ha podido adelantarse sal-
tando etapas quelospueblos
han tenido que vivir para

• hacerse mas fuertes, mas ma-
duros. Jamas la noche paso
al dia en un abrir y cerrar
de ojos.

Por eso en la primer a eta-
pa . . . que pudiera califi-
carse de intangible . . . mien-
tras mas hondo es el surco
que se abra, mas profundo
echara sus raices la semilla
que plante el buen sembra-
dor.

Quizas en un campo agri-
cola los mismos que siem-
bran, son los que mas tar-
de cultivan y recogen. No
sucede asi en la siembra de
ideales para lograr la liber-
tad. Lossembradoresocons-
tructores de pueblos que han

visualizado una nation nue-
va emergiendo de las ceni-
zas del pasado, han dedi-
cado todo su tiempo a sen-
tar los pilares ideologicos
sobre los cuales, en el fu-
turo, habra de erigirse una
nacion en libertad.

Los 56 Americanos que
lirmaron la Declaration de
Independencia de las trece co-
lonias el 4 de julio de 1776
no pudieron contemplar que
a casi 200 afios de la fimia
de aquel historico documen-
to . . . hoy los postulados
del mismo son las bases ideo-
logicas de la libertad de esta
gran nacion.

Bolivar no vio convertido
en realidad su hermoso sue-
no de todas las Americas
lib res. Cespedes.no Uego a
Baragua, Marti nacid, vivio
y murio en una p atria es-
clava. Pero todos ellos fue-
ron sembradores de nacio-
nes nuevas y libres.

Hoy el cubano en la isla
martir y en el exilio esta fen-
te al surco de la historia y
de su pueblo para echar los
pilares de una nacion que
emergera libre, soberana y
justa de entre las cenizas del
castrocomunismo.

Por eso,porcadalagrima
que ahora derrame en su
dolor una madre cub ana . . .
en la Cuba nueva del ma-
nana se erigira un nuevo
templo.

Por cad a sufrimiento de
cada patriota cubano. . . en
la Republica del futuro un
nuevo niflo nacera en liber-
tad.

f
El

• • • • • • • • • • • ,

dela

Transfiguracion

EL MONTE TABOR, que se
levanta 1,900 pies sobre el
nivel del mar fue el lugar
de la Transfiguracion de
Cristo ante sus apostoles
Pedro, Santiago y Juan. En
la iglesia de la transfigu-
racion en la montana, un
monje franciscano (foto de
abajo) abre la pequena
puerta del santuario por la
cual los peregrinos pueden
tocar la roca del Monte de
la Transfiguraci6n. LaTrans-
figuracio'n del Senor escon-
memorada el 6 de agosto.

CONOZCAMOS

EUCARISTICO
(Viene de la Pagina 23)

vadas sino celebraciones de la Iglesia".
—Esto cobra hoy dia especial importancia si obser-
vamos como los hombres estan cada vez "mas inti-
mamente unidos, con toda clase de relaciones socia-
les, tecnicas y culturales".

Las celebraciones del Congreso Eucaristico Inter-
national serviran para mostrar el caracter comunita-
rio de todos los sacramentos y su intima relation con
la Eucaristia, como sacramento comunitariq por exce-
lencia. Tambien tendra espedal importancia la con-
celebracion de la Misa "en la que la unidad del sa-
cerdocio se manifiesta".

2—La Iglesia y el Mundo
El Concilio resume la actitud de la Iglesia ante

el mundo en tres ideales centrales: solidaridad, dia-
logo y servicio.
a)Solidaridad

"La Iglesia se siente intima y realmente solidaria
de la humanidad y de su historia". "La comunidad
cristiana esta integrada por hombres". "Nada hay
verdaderamente humano, que no encuentre eco en el
corazon de la Iglesia". "Cree la Iglesia que de esta
manera, por medio de sus hijos y por medio de su
comunidad entera, puede ofrecer gran ayuda pa-
ra dar un sentido mas humano al hombre y a su
historia".

b)Dialogo
Por la mislbn universal que tiene la Iglesia hacia

todos los hombres, de cualquuer condicion, cultura,
raza, etc., debe tener una actitud abierta que la lleve,
como dijo el Papa Pablo VI, a "no exduir a nadie
y a aceptar todos los valores humanos".

A esto se llama fundamentalmente actitud de dia-
logo, por la cual la Iglesia quiere dar muestra de la
fraternidad entre los hombres y contribuir a que sea
una realidad.

Es decir, que buscando la verdad, movidos por el
amor, los cristianos hemos de contribuir en paz y
comprension a la construction del mundo. Es un dia-
logo entre nosotros mismos y con los donas, el que
nos puede llevar a dar esa contribution nuestra al
mundo.
c)Servicio

Para lograr la fraternidad universal a la que todo
hombre sincero aspira, el Concilio ha insistido en una
de las carasteristicas fundamentals del cristianismo
expresada en las palabras de Cristo: "No he venido
a ser servido sino a servir". Siguiendo este espiri-
tu de servicio, el Papa Pablo VI dijo en la ONU:
"Solo formulamos una petition...que se nos permita
servir..."

Como el dialogo, el servicio debe abarcar a todos
los hombres, con la palabra y con las obras.

B-CONGRESO INTERNACIONAL EN AMERICA
LATINA

1—INTERNACIONAL

Toda Asamblea Eucaristica ha de tener el carac-
ter universalista que se deriva de su naturaleza. Pero
tratandose de una Asamblea en que de hecho esta-
ran presentes cristianos venidos de todas partes del
mundo, tal universalidad debe manifestarse con espe-
ciales caracteristicas.

Las palabras que nos relatan el hecho de Pente-
costes, la venida del Espiritu Santo, sirven muy bien
para darnos una idea y una imagen de lo que sera
una asamblea universal. Son estas: "Estaban en
Jerusalen judios piadosos de todos los pueblos que
hay bajo el cielo; al hacerse riiido se reunio la gen-
te y todos quedaron sorprendidos, poique cada cual
los oia hablar en su propia lengua".

La principal manifestation de la universalidad de
la Iglesia se realiza en la participation plena del Pue-
blo de Dios en la liturgia y particularmente en la Eu-
caristia, "en una misma oracion, junto al unico altar
donde preside el Obispo, rodeado de su presbiterio
(sus sacerdotes) y ministros". Con mayor razon se
inanifestara esta universalidad cuando la celebration
eucaristica se realiza por cristianos de todo el mundo,
reunidos para oir la Palabra y parfir el Pan, alre-
dedor de un considerable mimero de Obispos y pre-
sididos por el Obispo de Roma, fundamento visible
de la unidad de fe y de comunion.

Si el Papa viene a nuestro Congreso,, como lo desea-
mos, hemos de ver en el al peregrino "servidor y men-
sajero de Jesucristo", servidor por excelencia del Pue-
blo de Dios, para congregarlo en la unidad. Las pa-
labras de Pablo VI en Bombay explican tambien el
sentido de su deseada presencia entre nosotros: "No
quisieramos que nuestra presencia fuera causa de dis-
traccion. Mas bien quisieramos que fuera una invita-
tion a todos los que asistan de cerca o se unan de
lejos, a encontrarnos en la Eucaristia".
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Tres Discursos Dird el Papa en Colombia
Bogota (NA)—En su corta permanencia en esta ciudad,

durante el desarrollo del 39 Congreso Eucaristico Inter-
nacional de agosto proximo, el Papa Paulo VI pronun-
ciara tres mensajes dirigidos en especial a los pueblos de
Latinoamerica y, en general, a la humanidad toda.

El primer mensaje sera dirigido el mismo dia de su
flegada a esta ciudad: jueves 22 de agosto. El Santo
Padre dira su palabra sobre el problema sacerdotal y
la vocation religiosa en America Latina en el curso de
la ceremonia de ordenacion de sacerdotes y diaconos del
conlinente. Los diaconos son 28 y algunos de ellos son
casados. Ellos estaran con sus esposas.

Al dia siguiente, viernes 23, tendra lugar el denomina-
do "Encuentro Campesino", cuyo escenario sera Mos-
quera, poblacion rural situada a catorce kilometros del
aeropuerto de "El Dorado". El Papa Paulo VI estara
desde las diez hasta las once de la maflana en aquella
zona a la que llegara en helicoptero en compaiiia del
Presidente de Colombia, Carlos Lleras Restrepo.

En primer termino, el Pontifice se dirigira al campe-
3&tnado de America, rodeado de una muMtud que se cal-
D?ula en un millon de almas. Su alocucion versara sobre

el cambio de la vida rural en esta parte del mundo.
Paulo VI pedira a los hombres del campo que unan

sus esfuerzos integrando asociaciones de trabajo con el
objeto de encontrar sohicddn a los problemas de la sub-
sistencia.

Antes de dirigirse a los campesinos, el Santo Padre
inaugurara la Radio Sutatenza, con un transmisor de
550kw.r que se considera la emisora de mayor potencia
dedicada a la ensenanza del campesinado en el continente

.americano.
Luego subira a mia "combinada", maquina fabricada

en Colombia que realiza tareas agricolas diversas y en la
que se ha instalado una plataforma, para efectuar un re-
corrido de dos kilometros y medio por la explanada de
Mosquera. Una vez terminado el recorrido pronunciara
su alocucidn.

En el curso de ese mismo viernes 23, Paulo VI se di-
rigira desde la sede del Congreso Eucaristico Interna-
tional a las naciones de Latinoamerica en una invoca-
cion que tendra como base las pautas de la enciclica
"Populorum Progressio."

El Santo Padre pedira a las naciones latinoamericanas
que inicien la transformation en forma pacifica para
superar el subdesarrollo.

El administrador apostolico de Bogota, monsenor Ani-
bal Munoz Duque, dijo al respecto:

"Sus palabras seran el punto de piartida de una re-
novation a fondo en Latinoamerica y principalmente
en Colombia. Ese es el objeto de su visita. Yo si creo que
comenzara una nueva era de renovation con la llegada
del Papa a esta parte del continente."

Al dia siguiente, Paulo VI viajara a Roma, no sin

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Octavo domingo despues de pentecost^s

Celebrante: El Sefior sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Porque el Senor nos ha perdo-

nado a nosotros tantas y tan grandes deudas,
hemos de hacer nuestra generosidad cada vez
mayor para aliviar las necesidades de nuestro
projimo.

Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo VI; nuestro
Obispo, Coleman F. Carroll; nuestro parroco (N)
y todos los sacerdotes y religiosos, oremos al
Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oracidn.
Lector: Por los negociadores de paz reunidos en

Paris, para que por su perseverancia puedan
alcanzar una solution efectiva a la guerra de
Vietnam, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oration.
Lector: Por el pueblo de Checoslovaquia, para que

su avance haeia una mayor libertad no pueda
ser impedido por la Rusia Sovietica, oremos al
Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oration.
Lector: Por todos los hombres de esta nation pres-

tando servido en Vietnam, Korea y otros paises,
para que pronto puedan regresar a sus hogares
con sus familias, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Sefior, escucha nuestra oratidn.
Lector: Por todos los que sufren hambre y desnu-

tricion, que sus necesidades se vean aliviadas
por sus hermanos cristianos que gozan en de-
masia de los bienes de este mundo, oremos al
Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oration.
Lector: Por N y N, miembros de nuestra parroquia

falleddos la pasada semana y por todos los en-
fermos graves de la parroquia, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oration.
Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta samblea del

Pueblo de Dios, para que por nuestra comun
participation de este testimonio sacramental de
la generosidad de Nuestro Senor hacia nosotros,
seamos movidos a compartir nuestras vidas ypo-
sesiones con nuestros hermanos, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oration.
Celebrante: Escucha nuestras peticiones, Oh, Senor.

La deuda que Tu nos has perdbnado es tan
grande que nos quedamos perplejos al com-
prender nuestra propia falta de generosidad con
otros, ayudanos a verte en todo el que sufra
serias necesidades. Por Cristo, Tu Hijo, Nuestro
Senor, que contigo vive y reina en unidad del
Espiritu Santo, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

4

antes haber inaugurado la sede de la Secretaria General
del Consejo Episcopal Latinoamericano (CELAM) y la
II Conferencia General del Episcopado Latinoamericano.

Este certamen se desarrollara en Medellin a partir del
26 de agosto. Pero sera inaugurado por el Papa dos dias
antes en Bogota, aprovechando que se encuentran pre-.
sentes todos los obispos en esta ciudad. La ceremonia se
efectuara en la Catedral Primada de Bogota.

Durante su permanencia, Paulo VI se alojara en la
residentia de la Nunciatura Apostolica y no en el Palacio
Arzobispal, segun informo monsenor Munoz Duque. Este
anuntio puso termino a una polemica durante la cual
se alego que .la residentia de la Nunciatura no ofrecia
las suficientes garantias para la seguridad del Pontifice.

Monsenor Munoz Duque lamento que la polemica haya
tornado "cariz personal y rebasado los limites del res-

peto" y agrego en una declaration emitida con este mo-
tivo que espera que la determination de alojar al Sumo
Pontifice en la Nunciatura Apostolica "sera tranquila-
mente aceptada por todos."

Mientras tanto, y en relation con el evento eucaristico
international, ya todo se encuentra casi listo. El campo
ferial, ubicado en un lugar denominado "El Salitre",
tiene forma circular y puede albergar comodamente a
mas de 750 mil personas.

Los organizadores, empero, senalan que este certamen
sera diferente, no por sus proporciones ni por su arqui-
tectura, sino por la dimension social de la Eucaristia que
predominara en sus actos. Este evento "presentara en
efecto tres aspectos que lo diferentian de los otros eventos
eucaristicos: renovation liturgica, vinculacion de todos
los sacramentos con la Eucaristia y la Liturgia enten-
dida como lazo comunitario.

La

Devocion

del

Rosario

Rezando la primera de-
cena del Rosario, me asalta
una idea: debo escribir a
Voice sobre esta gran devo-
tion.mariana. El rosario fue
siempre mi pesadilla. Veia
a muchas personas que lo
rezaban y yo no podia. Era
algo que me resultaba mo-
ndtono. Pero, en mi anhelo
de difundir el mensaje cris-
tiano, empec6 a predicarlo
constantemente, con un ar-
dor poco comun, hasta que
un dia me encontre con una
persona no catolica. "Solo
Cristo nos puede salvar",
decia. "^Que hacen ustedes
con tanto rezar el rosario?"
Y aqui fue cuando me hice
el proposito de no dejar de
rezarlo mientras viva.

Explique a esa persona
nuestro firme conventimien-
to de la verdad del Mensa-
je de Fatima y que la le-
gi6n de Santos que sehallan
en el Cielo junto a Nuestro
Sefior, bendicen el Rosario.
Nuestro buen Jesus, en su
infinita bondady amor hacia
nosotros, quiso hacernos este
regalo por mediation de su
madre y madre nuestra para
que tuvieramos algo mas de
las muchas gracias que El
suele obsequiarnos. Ahora
nos toca a nosotros corres-
ponder a tantas gracias, de-
dicando cada dia un cuarto
de hora para unirnos con
nuestra madre celestial en la
grandiosa obra de la sal-
vation del mundo.

La Virgen promete que
el Rosario germinar a las vir-
tudes y dara a las almas co-
piosas bendiciones por la
misericordia divina, y las
elevara a desear las cosas
celestiales. Cuanto se pida
por mediaci6n del Rosario—

ofrece Nuestra Senora — se
alcanzara prontamente. La
devotion al Santo Rosario
es una senal de predestina-
tion a la gloria.

El rezo del Santo Rosa-
rio ha sido instrumento de
salvation de los pueblos,
como lo prueban los ejem-
plos de Austria, Brazil y tan-
tas naciones que pudieron
salir de grandes crisis mo-
rales y politicas esgrimien-
do como su mejor escudo
el arm a del Rosario.

Recemos,- pues, el Santo
Rosario para salvar las fa-
milias, ayudaralajuventud,
veneer lasmodasdiabolicas;
para que cese el ateismo,
por los seguidores encarce-
lados, para que les de fuer-
zas en la hora de la prueba.

Recemos el Santo Rosa-
rio para que el Espiritu San-
to no deje de iluminar al
Papa, a los Obispos, sacer-
dotes y reJigiosas; por la
verdadera paz mundial, por
la victoria del amor y la
caridad cristiana. Y asi, pa-
sando las cuentas del Rosa-
rio, caminemos con Cristo
en la noche del misterio,
hasta que brille el alba eter-
na.

Mercedes Coya de
Llarena
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iMisas Dominicalesi
En Espanol

CATEDHAL DE MIAMI,
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW.-7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRIST!, 3230
NW 7 Ave.-10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m. Mision de San
Judas, 4600 NE 2 Ave.-
11a.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL. 900
SW 26 Rd.-8:30 a.m., 1, 7y
8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave.-7, 10 a.m., 1, y 7:30
p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St.-6:00
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flaeler-11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove-
12:15 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave.-12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave.- 1, 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW- 6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, C o r a l Gables-
9:15 a.m. y.12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 •Lenox Ave., Miami

Beach - 6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah -
12:55, 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 68 W. 42 PL, Hia-
leah - 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
BLESSED TRINITY. 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs - 7 p.m.
OUR LADY of the LAKES,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.
VISITATION, 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave., North Dade -
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U.S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood-8p.m.
ST. P H I L L I P BENIZI
Belle Glade-12 M.
SANTA ANA Naranja -
12:30 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. MARY Pahokee-9a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE Immokalee-
8:30, 11:45. Misi6n Labeile,
10 a.m.

Busco maestra que »e-
pa hablar bien gramati-
ca espanola para conver-
sar tres horas al dia en
Miami Beach. Necesario
tener conotimiento del in-
gles. Escribame, direction
y telefono. Jose Stock,
2730 Collins Avenue, M
Beach.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer! and DisTribuforx of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

r
CAMBIE PAKA MAS FRESCURA,

AROMA Y SABORONE FOUND M i l
SMGIM FOX DEMI TASSE

CAF€ BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMAY

SABROSURA
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Airlift Called Only Hope for Starving

RELIEF WORKERS in London stand surrounded by supplies
they are prevented for distributing to thousands of starv-
ing persons, victims ofthewar in Biafra. President Johnson
has urged warring factions to end the fighting and con-
centrate on the task of saving lives.

Land of Hunger
(Continued from Page 1)

UNESCO is rounding up
i is foodstuff and medicines and

arranging for surface and
air transport

According to UNICEF.of
the 10 million now facing
malnutrition or starvation
in Biafra:

Two million are children
under the age of 4.

2,500,000. are between the
ages of 5 and 14.

One million are pregnant
women or nursing mothers.

The figure of 1,000 metric
tons of food a day covers
only a "supplemental diet"
— foodstuff needed in addi-
tion to the meager meals
available to Biafrans.

That supplemental diet
would consist of 100.grams
of milk for small children
and 125 grams of protein
food for older children and
women who are pregnant or
nursing children. In some
hard-hit areas, UNICEF
added, four times that
amount would be required

••per person.
Compounding the many

problems of transportation
and blockades spurred by
the Nigerian- Biaf ran conflict
is the fact that war has cost
the Biafrans one entire food
crop. Military movements
prevented cultivation by
farmers.

As of July 17, the I'.N.

estimated that as little as 20
to 40 tons of food were
being shipped into Biafra
daily through "clandestine"
airlifts.

U.N. officials hope that
international pressures plus
the tragedy faced by the Biaf-
rans will spur an agreement
p e r m i t t i n g planes and
surface transport to carry
food to the isolated state.

Secretary General U Thant
scheduled meetings with rep-
resentatives of Nigeria, a
U.N. member* and Zambia,
one of the four African na-
tions which recognizes Biafra
as an independent state.
Hopefully, Zambia will act
as an intermediary between
the international community
and Biafra.

NEW YORK — (NC) —
Risky nighttime airlifts are
the only way to meet the
famine crisis now spreading
over embattled Biafra, the
director of Catholic Social
Services in Biafra main-
tained here.

The death rate from starva-
tion is rising rapidly, accord-
ing to Father Anthony Byrne,
C.S.Sp., an Irish missionary
who has served as a social
worker in Nigeria for 10
years.

"I wasinBiafralastweek,
and you'd weep with me if
you saw what I saw there,"
Father Byrne said. "Thou-
sands, many of them chil-
dren, are starving to death.
Some of these children get
only one good meal every
three weeks. Many are
diseased as a result of mal-
nutrition. They eat flies and
s c r a p e the ground for
worms."

The children, he noted,
know nothing about the po-
litical and social issues which
have caused the federal gov-
ernment of Nigeria and Biaf-
ra, the secessionist former
Eastern Region of Nigeria,
to be locked in armed con-
flict for the past year.

Since February Father
Byrne has directed 34
emergency airlifts carrying
food, medicine and Other re-
lief supplies inland from an
island off the coast. He has
flown on most of the flights,
which have been under the
auspices of Caritas Interna-
tionalis, the international
Catholic welfare agency. The

International Red Cross and
the World Council of Church-
es have also sponsored air-
lift flights.

The flights are extremely
dangerous. To avoid fire
from federal troops, they
must be at night. Theplanes
must land on a tarred road.
Four planes have already

• been lost.
Despite the risk, the flights

are the only answer to the
present situation, according
to Father Byrne. Respond-
ing to pressure, the Nigerian
federal government has
agreed to allow relief sup-
plies to Biafra to pass
through a land corridor, but
Biafran officials have reject-
ed the plan.

Reasons for the rejection
are several. One is a tradi-
tional fear of poisoning by
the enemy which antedates
the war. Another is that the
giving of food traditionally
signifies authority and its
acceptance, friendship.

Thus, said Father Byrne,
it would be tantamount to
surrender for the Biafrans
to accept supplies which came
by land through territory oc-
cupied by federal troops. The
federal government is aware
of this, he added.

Father Byrne came here
at the invitation of Catholic
Relief Services, the U.S. Cath-
olic overseas relief agency,
to discuss plans for stepped
up assistance. A Catholic
Relief Services spokesman
noted that the agency has
been working t h r o u g h
Caritas Internationalis but

wants to do even more.
CRS plans to send an air-

lift of 20 tons of goods short-
ly, while a shipment of 6,500
cases of baby food is en route
by ship. The latter supplies
will be distributed to the
needy in sections under the
control of the federal govern-
ment. Within two weeks the
agency will ship another
$250,000 worth of goods.

Father Byrne said Biafra
now has some 6«0 refugee
camps and 4.5 million ref-
ugees. The difference be-
tween refugees and ordinary
villagers is slight, he added.
With the harvest not due for
six weeks, food is ordinarily
in short supply at this time
of year, and the current fight-
ing has made the situation
drastically worse.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Registration Of Firearms Bill Shot Up
WASHINGTON (NC)-A

172-6H vote in the House
of Representatives killed a
proposal to requure federal
registration of all guns.

Still pending after the
House vote (July 19) was
more moderate gun-control
legislation extending to rifles
and shotguns restrictions
enacted last month by Con-
gress for hand guns.

The legislation would bar

mail order sales of rifles and
shotguns as well as over-the-
counter sales to out-of-state
residents, persons under 18
and those considered irre-
sponsible. It would also bar
ammunition sales by mail
or to juveniles.

While rejecting thetederal
registration plan, the House
also turned down a measure
providing for registration of
hand guns alone. The vote
was 168-89. Opponents

argued that registration
would not stop crime and
might cost as much as
$5 billion.

The House approved an
amendment providing a
mandatory 10-year jail sen-
tence for anyone convicted
of committing a federal fel-
ony with a gun. It turned
down a proposal for a
mandatory 10-year sentence
for every major crime
committed with a gun.

Another Successful VOICE
Advertiser...

'1200 s,le
CARPETS - RUGS - VINY

PHONE 233 -
137© SO DIXIE HIGHWAY MIAMf P L O / ' D A 33

Over 71,000 paid circulation - Florida's largest Weekly !

k proven "Sales Producing Newspaper/' Phone 754-2651 for service.

& Wood,
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Sfntefr at Abbott Avenue

Funeral Arrangements

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

KING
Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 68 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FH 3-2111

MAIL AN
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* . 60<f per line perweek
3 Timei . 50^ per line perweek
13 Cens»cn*[v*

Times 40^ per line perweek
24 Coniecativ*

Times 35^ per line perweek
52 CoitiecMilvc

Times 30< per line perweek

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT i

Name

Address

City Phone . . . .

Star) Ad . . . R u n " . . . . . . . . . . . . Weeks

a CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED a BILL ME

Classification

Mail Your Ad To;

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138"

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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I 7 Help Wanted—Female

. .mi hack 01

earth, yos can

find the best

baraaias SB fowt

i t The Voice

Classified.

TO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

TO GOOD TO
MISS

73- HOMES Coral Gables

4 bedroom, 3 bath, central air-heat
100 x 115, corner lot Large patio.
Low thirties. 665-6325.

60A-Apts. Wanted

2 bedroom unfurnished cottage or
apt in St Lawrence parish wanted.
2 adults 685-0556.

4 Florists
•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIUH:

f Mary Lee f
i f for FLOWERS I

Complete
Floral Service

for

All
= Occasions
= 751-5211 or 751-8509 =
= 1662 N.E. 123 ST. §
I WE DELIVER =
•qiiniiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiff

18 Help Wcr

LIFETIME
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
for a man who can selt-who
can plan bis time and his work.
Must be able and willing to
travel. Mercha-ndise Un» he
will represent are diversified,
top quality. Work is interesting,
challenging and permanent
AAA-1 rated employer is old-
est In U.S.A. and largest in
fields. Guaranteed yearly earn-
ings. Car provided. Travel ex-
penses paid.

Applicants prior job history
must show high calibre char-
acter and work habit*. Must
be over 30 years of age, pre-
ferably married and home
owner.

Please apply in writing—your
application will be acknow-
ledged, your confidence re-
spected. Write Box #57, The
Voice. 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Mi-
ami 3313a

3—Cemetery Lots

Two Dade Memorial, Miami. $185
each. Write Finley, 3699 N.W. 28fli
Ct, Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

4 Florists 4 Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional

COUPLES
Needed who arc interested in home
care of children. Contact Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau
1325 West Flaglcr St., Miami, fla.

Young lady from Jamaica entering
Dade Junior College,North Campus,
in August seeks room and board in
the vicinity of the college with Cath-
olic Family. Write LeRoy, Box 529,
Key West, Florida 33041.

6 Child Care

Experienced baby sitter, my home.
Also room and board. 2731 N.W.
135 St 681-1286.

EXCELLENT GOVERNESS
PREFER SMALL CHILDKEN

REFERENCES. PHONE 379-9101

10 Loans

WK buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS

«4»9 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instructions
SCHOOL OF TUTORING, INC.

16240 N.E. 13tti Avenue
Join our summer school now. Certi-
fied teachers. All grades through Jr.
College. Air-cond. Individual In-
struction. Phone 945-4842.

"SUMMERTIME IS MAKE-UP
TIME." Only 15 minutes a day—at
home.. .makes learning easy and en-
joyable. . .pennies a day-freee de-
monstra t ion . PROGRAMMED
LEARNING 941 N. E. 19 Ave. JA 3-
4385.

EMPLOYMENT

This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

J. S. BLAIN
Ovar Forty Fiv. Yoan S.lling Florida

* FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OIYMP1A BUILDING

MIAMI, FLODIDA
Offic Houn 9-3 PJH.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY

751 -5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestic and com-
mericiil cmpluyii». Available imme-
diately.

Elementary school teachers for Cath-
olic school in Broward. Grades 2,3,
5, and 7. Good salary. Write, stating
qualifications to Box #48, The Voice.
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 33138,

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule
day, week, month, more. Keuy Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR 3-5412.

19 Help Wanted-Male A Female

SCHOOL CAFETERIA COOK
Also cook's-helper and baker'shelp-
er. Previous experience notnecessary
but helpfuL Write Box #55, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami
33138.

Sixth grade teacher needed in small
parochial school in S.W. area. Call
443-8749.

27 PasitionsWanted-Female

Intelligent, mature woman desires
work with semi-invali or part-time
work, or ironing. 757-0417.

COMPANION WORKDESIRED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

CALL 758-0029

32-Boats for Sale

16' BOAT AND TRAILER
Great for bay or canal fishing. $100.
Phone 445-9523.

40—Household Goods

Household furniture for sale. Beds,
tables, chairs, TV. Call. W17-3579
for information and appointment

42—Miscellaneous For Sale

Addressograph electric 1957 grap-
horype 350 for 9 line plates, 60
position. Original owner, top condi-
tion. New, practically unused. Sac-
rifice. Deerfield Beach 399-2225,
Monday—Friday from 10 A.M —
4 P.M.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
; SMI TTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12.120 Y\V7 Aw. 681-4481

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St Near Gesu. Furn.
efficys, bedroom apts, utilities. Adults
Johnson Apt Hotel 374-4015.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
unnirn., fenced yard, like new

10051 N.W. 11 Avenue

Furnished 1 bedroom apt Pvt en-
trance, convenient area. Yearly. 525
N.E. 61st St 757-1740.

N.E.—St. Rose of Lima Area. Nice
room, pvt. bath, kitchen privs., for
1 person. Call 757-8079.

67—Business Opportunities

Liquor bar, 3 AM, 4 COP license,
moveable. 310,000 <Hsh handle. No
dealers. Phone 681-8174. 5-30 —
3 A.M.

73 Homes For Sale

Northwest

2 bedroom, near school $87 month,
PITI. 8070 NW 176 St, Palm
Springs North. Open Thurs. Fri.
Sat, 2-5. G. Branch Broker 981-
2355 or 621-8921.

2 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, Fla. mom,
carport coveredpatio. Well.pump,
sprinklers, 5W x 120'. Fireplace,
gas logs,, alr-cond., carpeted, furn.
or unfurn. 3021 N.W. 2nd St, be-
tween 4-7 PM.

2 Bedroom, Hardwood floor
CBS Home, Good location,

¥1^,900.00
989-2096

Evenings 983-8427 — 989-5998

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

Hollywoood, Fla.

Southwest

NEAR ST. PETER &PAUL
Pool, Central air, 3 or 4 bedroom,
Fla. room, many extras $29,500,
try 10% down.

MULLEN REALTOR 226-1311

76 Real Estate Wanted

QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell
Trade Homes needed badly. Will
advance FHA appraisal fee u given
listing. AL TIRELLA, Realtor.
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426

Service.Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
L ST. MICHAEL'S

General ^ H § K R o a d Ser-
Repairs

COLISEUM AMERICAN
1601 S.YJ. 37 Ave. W-0809

PONCE AMERICAN
3900 S.W. 8 St.

Coral Gables 446-1788

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\S'melair)

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Share*
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES.

HUDSON'S
ST4.NDAHO OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialist*

Tuno~Uf»i — General Rcpvir
Wfccei Alignment — Brakes,

| pfc.-. 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 I
Tsimxy Mudwn — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 C RAN DON BLVD.
KEY B5SCA.YNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

G i l l - SIR VICE
IM1. fiRl.'MM

John PMtorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. t U5U St.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPUTf GAftAGf KffAMS
6(0 S.W. trth AVI.
KMT LAUDEROALt

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at yourhome. 634-7828

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
. ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
[RoUup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

HOHACK CONSTRUCTION
Additions, new buildings. MombiM-.
St. Munk-H. 624-4041.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

Additions, enclosures, remodeling.
Free estimate and plans:
BOB BURKART 226-4057

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES,
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.
Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica

Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY N.E. and
N.W. onlv. Neil D. Henry
XVU-0SS2.

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL $17.50
LIVING - DINING - HALL

Deodorized and moth proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

CARPET iS RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOL M E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners '
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 445-8838

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Eta-lnc service, repairs. Wiring in-
sulation. N.W. 635-2316, N.K.947-
4129.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KtXDSUK HOME KKI'AIHS
WEEKDAYS AKTKK K: Vol-42(i^

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO 7-3631

LANDSCAPING

Highest quality landscaping- and
maintenance. Lowest prices. We fi-
nance. Fertilizers — sand — soil —
delivered and spread. Bearing-size
Fruit trees, reasonably priced — deliv-
ered, planted and guaranteed. NEW
HORIZON NURSERY 821-0471.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Au (homed Service and Parts

Fertilizers—Sharpening—Weldinp
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rl. Call CE5-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none- too big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
I'addcd Van. Lift (iuU- s:j up

Cull Ml" 1-9930

PAINTING

I'AlXnXC, — [iiMcfc, outside, any
size job. CarpL'ntry work. Kret.' CM.
Member St. Mary. iyT PL7-3875.

PLUMBING

Jack & Sons Plumbing CunlruLii>r.«
KLECTRIC SKWEK CAULKS

30 Yrs. plumbing experience*. 24
hours survLci1. Special repairs, Frvv
estimate on new jobs. 20:),) X. W.

•Ho Si. OX1-4H2U.

CORAL GAiiLKS I'U'MISlNr.CO.
Water Heutcr Kepuirs & Sak1!-

41 19 Jtjijw ck- J.TOII lilvil. K.«i. l.y.'MI
HIS-9912

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
KKI'AIKK & ALTERATIONS
CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond PL4-2583

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTKK KOOl-KH— SINCK ISKI2
foi. »nd Si)v«feiirw\i\>. (i!i:i-;sui4.

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamberof Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. 'Aho new roofs.
Joe Devlin, memberSt. Hugh Church

K of C
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-I097

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

HOOI'S I'HKSSIKK CI.KAN SI2
UP. HOOFS WHITK I'AINTKI)
S35 Ul*. AWN1NCS. WAI.I-S
FHKE-INSU-JKI).

MITCH KI.Li>N«-2:iHM

CLEANED, $9, WHITE COATED
$32, TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947-6465 373-8125 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
l^mpou!.-, ivpuirs, 24 hr. strv.
HHH-3493

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRl'CKS WALLS (idl.ll I.KAK
J(J X. W. ."i4lh St. l'I.N-702o

Sign-s-ttulls, trucks, posters. N.W.
(J35-2316. N.E. 947-4129.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushion* rttiniTtd

S4.35 til. Includis lubric
Uahamas S1H up. Chaire S29 up
Srctiunals S39 up. Solas S4H up.

Lowes! prices mi custoin inude
Slip CIIVL'I'!- & ()ru|ii.-ri(s>

FREE estimati-s. full du3' tir iiijjht
Call 949-0721

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YKAHH f.vjx'rk'iia1. V\'L- repair
all lyjjcs swing mai-hino. Kur fri'i-
usiimuto wilhuut ubri^ulinn call

«r du.\.

Auto Repoir

LEANDER'S
Auto Repair & Service

Established 24 Years
11835 W. Dixie H'way

Call 759-0263
A.A.A. LG.O.

HOME REPAIRS

Painfinp & Repairs
of Linie Flowe

Licensed'& Ins.-Since 1945

M. i . SPEL1MAN
f,?^ 448-7989
PLUMBING

R1NGEMANN

PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

TV REPAIRS

RENT TV-LOW RATES
Weekly-Monthly-Yearly

Expert repairs on all makes..
Slack & White-Coloi TVs

NUCLEAR TV Radio
Sales, Rentals & Service

90S E. 25 9t., Hloloah. P l i .
691-5895

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

LAMP REPAIRS

•LAMP REFIN1SHI NG& REPA1 RS
WE RE-COVER SHADES. LARG-
EST SELECTION OF LAMPS
AND SHADES.

CORALY LAMPS
& SHADES

1913 Pont* df Leon, CX, HIG-tiim

ROOFING

BY A SPECIALIST OF
20 YEARSJN MIAMI
Licenced and insured for
your protection. We also

do other property cleaning
repairing, painting.

CALL.MR. HIXSON
633-0551
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Pope To Give Three Addresses In Colombia
By JAIME FONSECA

BOGOTA, Colombia •— ( N C ) - Pope
Paul VI will make threemajoraddresses
during Ms visit to Colombia for the 39th
International Eucharistic Congress to
be held here Aug. 18-25.

One address will be on vocations and
the priesthood when he ordains several
priests and permanent deacons shortly
after his arrival from Rome on Aug. 22.

The second speech will take him by
helicopter to a rural community, Mos-
quera, some 18 miles from Bogota, on
Aug. 23 to tell an expected gathering
of one million farmers to promote farm
cooperatives and other associations for
their greater well-being. The Mosquera
rally is sponsored by Accion Cultural
Popular (ACP), an organization respon-
sible for literacy campaigns and com-
munity development in rural Colombia.

SPEECH AT GROUNDS
The same day Pope Paul will deliver

another important address from the
Eucharistic Congress grounds at El Sa-
litre, this time reaching far beyond the
Colombian borders, to restate most of
the counsel in his encyclical, The Devel-
opment of Peoples.

It is expected that Pope P.aul will de-
liver some brief guidelines when bless-
ing the headquarters of the Latin Amer-
ican Bishops' Council (CELAM) here.
He will, however, deliver a strong appeal
for pastoral renewal at the opening of
the second general assembly ofthe Latin
American bishops.

Detailed arrangements for the Pope's
visit have been completed by congress
authorities and Msgr. Paul Marcmkus of
Chicago, an official of the Papal Secre-
tariat of State. The Pope will spend some
60 hours in Colombia from Aug. 22
through Aug. 24.

He is due to arrive at El Dorado
airport at Bogotashortlybeforenoonon
Aug.; 22. He will ride seven miles in an
open limousine to the cathedral, where

TO LIGHT candles for a papal Mass in
front of St.Peter's Basilica in Vatican
City, it is necessary for this acolyte to
stand on the altar. Wicks are glass-
covered because of wind.
he will grant a general audience to the
bishops and clergy a t t e n d i n g the
congress. He will then bless those
gathered in front of the church at Haza
Bolivar from the balcony of the arch-
bishop's house. The plaza can hold
40,000 persons.

Pope Paul will then proceed to the
apostolic nunciature, located in a well-

"to-do residential sector of the city, for
some rest. Earlier warnings that the
residence did not offer enough security
facilities have been rejected by church
authorities.

The o r d i n a t i o n of priests and
permanent deacons will take place at
the congress grounds at 4 p.m. the
same day.

Some sources say that the Pope will
ordain 70 men as priests and 28 as
permanent deacons. Several of the
deacons are married and their wives
will be present at the ceremony.

The ordinations will highlight one
of the most pressing problems of the
Church in Latin America, where the
average ratio of priests is one to be-
tween 6,000 and 10,000 Catholics. Per-
manent deacons are regarded by many
bishops as relief for many areas where
priests can visit only once every two
months.

CONCERN FOR FARMER
Congress organizers have taken

-special pains to make Aug. 23 a symbol
of the Pope's concern for the farmer.
Accion Cultural Popular's Radio Suta-
tenza, which has been teaching some
250,000 peasants a year how to read
and write, as well as the fundamentals
of agriculture, community development
and home economics, that day will in-
augurate at San Jose, near Mosquera,
a 550-kilowatt radio transmitter, one of
the most powerful in Latin America.

After blessing the radio station, Pope
Paul is scheduled to mount a large farm
machine ipade in Colombia, the "com-
binada," which performs several plant-
ing and harvesting chores. He will ride
on the machine, for a mile-and-a-hal£
At the end he will deliver his call to
the farmers.

President Carlos Lleras Restrepo of
Colombia will accompany the Pope
during these ceremonies, traveling with
him from the San Carlos presidential
palace.

After a two-hour rest at the nun-
ciature, Pope Paul will preside at the
congress grounds over a concelebration
of the Mass by several dozen bishops
and hundreds of priests. Here he will
deliver a major address ondevelopment
needs arid peaceful means to achieve a

change of attitudes and structures
throughout Latin America.

The question of rich and poor and
the role of the Church in an unjust society
has been a thorn in congress planning.
It is coming to a head as criticism
from leftist quarters becomes more out-
spoken on the amount pf money being
spent by the government andithe Church
on the congress.

However, allocations from public and
private sources to completepublicworks
in the city and on facilities at the congress
grounds have given employment to some
15,000 workers and more are expected
to benefit when the program gets under-
way.

Protests, however, are in part respon-
sible for the subdued tone given to diplo-
matic reception at the nunciature in the
evening of Aug. 23.

Pope Paul will concelebrate Mass for,
the poor at one of the suburbanparishi'
in the slums the following morning.
The Pope may visit briefly a few homes
in the neighborhood, as he has done in
his own diocese of Rome.

The Eucharistic congress will include
many' other events, although those pre-
sided over by Pope Paul are expected
to draw the largest crowds. Masses will
be concelebrated in the 150 parishes of
the metropolitan area, followed by neigh-
borhood lectures and family-type
gatherings, including "agapes," or
supper reunions. Concerts, fireworks,
folk dancing and singing will vie
with Gregorian chant and theological
discussions.

At least 10 international organi-
zations will hold their meetings here
during the congress.

Even jails and hospitals will join in
the celebrations with special processions
and Masses.

But without question what elates
Colombians the most is the 71-year-old
Pope will make a 14,000-mile trip to
see them and speak to them in Spanish.
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Where besides River Shores Apartments can you
be in the Heart of Everything -yet away from it ail?
If you search the country — by air — (as we
did) you won't find a location with everything
— like RIVER SHORES WATERFRONT APART-
MENTS. Located — on Middle River — in
fashionable northeast Ft. Lauderdale. River
Shores has an unique charming exclusive
location!

And — with ail its charm, along the 1000 ft.
waterfront with its lamp-lighted boardwalk —
this location is just a short stroll (4 blocks) to
the lights pf the city — The Wonderful Coral
Ridge Shopping Plaza.

Nowhere — do you find churches next door or
across the street — shopping, restaurants,

banks, doctors,, dentists, movies, etc. right
around the corner — a short walk (on side-
walks).

And — if you want to ride — the bus stops at
the door.

Nowhere . . . Nowhere. . . can you find such
a location as at RIVER SHORES!

Apartments are! priced from

MODELS OPEN DAILY
SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH

Decor by Coral Ridge Interiors
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